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SLAYER USED 
ANOTHER GIRL 

F0R_AN ALIBI
Girl TeDs PoBce, However, 

That She Did Not Know 
Peacoz Had KiDed His 
Wife in Apartment.

White Plains, N. Y., May 1 —  
Clandestine love that brought 
thrills to Mrs. Dorothy Peacox, 
whose married life was a kaleidos
copic maze of discord, was revealed 
today as the most logical motive for 
her murder and subsequent crema
tion by Earl Peacox, Jealousy craz
ed husband, whole lilting young 
voice used to greet radio audiences 
with a genial “ hello folks.”

A romantic letter from a mys
terious suitor, known only as “ Gene 
from Baltimore," was brought Into 
the open for the first time today al
though It had been In the posses
sion of the talented radio Instructor 
and writer for seven months.

But Peacox. too. essayed the role 
of a dapper Don Juan, police said, 
as they placed Miss Prances New
man under arrest on a material wit
ness charge.

“ I still love Dorothy, evei. though 
she be dead,*'’ Peacox cried In a 
moment of remorse In his c'ell here 
where he Is held on a first degree 
murder charge.

Hints o f Love Trysts 
The letter from the mysterious 

Gene Is written In a rollicking col
lege-boy style. It hints of love- 
trysts.

In the letter. Gene praises Mrs. 
Peacox as a “ wonderful little 
hostess and home maker,”  and 
speaks of his joy at being near ber 
over a week-end.

Fraternity Pin
Reference is made In the letter to 

a fraternity pin which the writer 
says he has snuggled “ against my 
heart— It was so lonesome. The 
other Betas noticed it also, but said 
nothing, of course.”

Meanwhile, Peacox ‘ enjoyed a 
comfortable nlight’s sleep In the 
county jail, his mind apparently at 
ease. No qualms of conscience dis
turbed his rest. *ja*i attaches said.

Hpld Miss Newman 
Miss Newman is being held under 

510.000 ball while authorities 
check up her story that although 
she caressed Peacox in the. same 
apartment where he killed his wife, 
she did not know the wife was dead 
and did not suspect that stains on 
the fioor were blood stains and, 
further, that the kerosene odor 
with which the apartment reeked 
did not arouse her suspicions.

Miss Newman, a slight, smiling 
blonde and self-admitted inamorata 
o f  the love-crazed husband, told 
police that Peacox had planned to

(Contlnned on Pape 9)

PACinC SCHOONER 
IN GRAVE DANGER

Canada Need Not A id  
U. S. To Enforce Law

H ffiGRATION

Washington, May 1 —  Canada*lt ever occurred to any public man
recognizes no moral or legal liabil
ity to aid the United States In the 
enforcement of Its laws, C. H. 
Cahan, member of the Canadian 
Parliament, told the United Cham
ber at its seventh annual conven
tion today.

Cahan spoke on business pro
blems which concern both the 
United Stales and the Dominion.

He declared that the Canadian 
government had not asked the 
United States to aid in the enforce
ment of the provincial prohibition 
acts that were formerly In effect In 
some of the provinces.

“ Frankly," he said, "1 doubt If

to suggest that we should call upon 
your government to assist us In the 
exercise of our sovelgn rights 
within our own jurisdiction.”

Canadian officials, he declared, 
“ as a matter of courtesy,”  now 
notify promptly U. S. officials when- 
( -er a shipment of liquor leaves a 
Canadian port which might be 
landed in the United States.

Referring to the recent sinking ot 
the “ I’m Alone,” a Canadian vessel 
by a Goast Guard patrol boat, 
Cahan said It was the opinion gen
erally In Canada that the agreement 
with regard to extra-territorial ac
tivities and rules have been over
stepped.

SEC. DAVIS OPTIMISTIC 
IN “ MAY DAY”  MESSAGE

Trouble in Europe But in 
America There is Peace 
m Industry, Government 
Offidai Says.

His Message

EDITOR’S NOTE: May Day In 
Europe is a day of nervous tension, 
of demonstrations by the prole
tariat, and sometimes of rioting and 
bloodshed.

In the United States It is a day of 
peace, and this May Day finds em
ployment high and general condi
tions of the workers good, save in 
some portions of the textile and 
coal Industrie,

In the following article. Secretary 
of Labor Davis gives his views on 
conditions.

BY JAMES J. DAVIS Secretary Da\is

With 22 Hen Aboard It Is 
Feared It May Sink Any 
Moment.

San Fk-anclsco, May 1.— With 22 
men aboard, the schooner Kadiak 
was creeping precariously down the 
coast toward San Francisco harbor 
this morning and was in constant 
danger of sinking.

The 116 ton ship sent out dis
tress .calls late last night and asked 
for assistance saying that she was 
sinking ten miles off Poin. Reyes.

Complete mystery surrounded 
the accident to the ship but belief 
was expressed that the schooner 
might have struck on rocks In 
rounding the point and then pulled 
clear.

Rescae Ships Near.
With the disabled ship was the 

Standard Oil tanker Charlie Wat
son which had raced toward the 
Kadiak upon receipt o f the first 
radioed S. O. S. calls. During the 
night the schooner exhausted her 
anpply of rockets In signalling her 
imsltlon to the Coast Guard cutter 
Tahoe and the Union oil tanker 
Oleum.

Terse messages exchanged be
tween the distressed vessel and her 
rescuers at first declared the 
schooner could remain afloat only a 
tew more hours. She was request
ed to send up night lights and her 
position finally secured from the 
dares. Later Captain Mattisen said 
that he would proceed south toward 

. San Francisco under his own steam. 
Still later messages said that all 
hands were balling water but there 
was no immediate danger.

 ̂ .The Kadiak belongs to the 
Alaska Par' 3rs’ Association fleet 
and left San Francisco Tuesday for 
Alaska.

Four other ships were In the 
■ar Ticlnlty as the Kadiak started 

9or harbor, they were two Coast 
~Q«ard cutters and two tankers, all 
hi eotnmunkation with the sohoon-

(Secretary of Labor)
Washington, May 1.— May day is 

a day of happiness and rejoicing 
for American labor.

Wben the next census has been 
completed, America will find she 
has nearly fifty millions of people 
gainfully employed, With the vast 
majority of them In steady jobs.

All our enlightened' Industrial 
leaders have come round to the 
policy of the liberal wage. Those 
employers who stand out against 
that policy merely put a spoke in 
the wheel of American uosperity.

Employment this year has so far 
shown reassuring Improvements 
over the corresponding period of 
last year. Payroll totals are decid
edly improved. Earnings are higher 
while unemployment has been re
duced.

Business conditions In general 
are such as to offer some guarantee 
that labor may continue to enjoy 
this improved state. Steel, barome
ter of the business world, stands in 
prospect of an unusually active 
year.

Bnsioess Better
Except for conditions in coal and 

textiles, which have not yet yielded 
to efforts at stabilization, industry 
in general is In a sound and peace
ful state. Relations between worker 
and employer throughout our na
tional industrial system have never 
been more harmonious. Nothing Is 
in sight to disturb this era of good 
feeling In Industry.

The one cloud on the horizon to 
give labor the slightest uneasiness 
is the continued extentlon of auto
matic machinery with a tendency to 
displace workers for a temporary 
period. This problem Is now receiv
ing attention on every hand, at the 
hands of employers as well as by 
labor and by governmental agen
cies. The fact is recognized that 
such unemployment as results from 
the Introduction of machinery is 
only temporary. Nevertheless, em
ployers have seen the patent fact 
that business in general suffers 
wben. any considerable number of

.(Continued on Page 0)

WOMAN SHOPPE LOSES 
BAG CONTAINING $50

Name Not Known to Police, 
However, Because She Left 
Scene After Telling Manager

While ahopplng in Woolworth’s 
Five and Ten Cent store here this 
morning a local woman whose 
name^has not been learned lost her 
handbag containing about $50. .he 
reported the loss to the store mana
ger, but, according to police, who 
later investigated, the store mana 
ger said there was nothing he could 
do saying it was the woman’s fault 
for not holding on to her bag.

I^ere was quite a crowd gather
ed in the store . when the woman 
diicovered ber loss and she Im 
m ed ia te  cried out for help. The 
woman ^ d  that the handle to 
her bag was broken and this made 
ft comparatively simple for the 
thief to take the purse without her 
uotldag I t  Police are continuing 
th^. luveitlcatloa though they are 
working in the- dark because they 
heVe'not; learned the-ldentl^ of the 
Whman-iriio lost the money.

LEGISLATORS FAVOR 
GRADING AUTOISIS

Premiums on Insurance to 
Be Based on Drivers Ab3~ 
ity, Bin Says.

Hartford, May 1.— The State
Senate today received a favorable 
report on a bill which allows a 
merit rating plan of liability Insur
ance for automobile drivers, and 
also provides for state classlflcaliou 
of the drivers according to their 
operating records. The premium 
payment for the insurance Is to be 
based on the state’s classification nf 
drivers.

The appointment of Frederick A. 
Scott, of Plymouth, who Is now 
legislative clerk of bills, as commis
sioner of statute revision, was sent 
to the Senate by Gov. Trumbull to
day and immediately approved by 
that body. The appointment is for 
four years from July 1, and the 
salary is to be fixed by the State 
Board of Finance and Control.

Favorable Reports.
Favorable reports in the Senate

(Continued on Page 9)

NEW YORK H0LDS~
MAY DAY PARADE

IN « E S S
Soiator Reed Amioanced He 

Win Accept No Compro
mise in Natioiial Origins 
Fight

New York, May 1.— New York 
City was to witness its first May 
Day parade since 1916 today.

Thousands of workers, Com
munists, both pale pink and fiery 
red, and representatives of hun
dreds of labor unions were sched
uled to assemble in Union Square 
at 1 p. m., and start a long march 
through the principal thorough
fares.

The procession was to be led by a 
brass band of negro musicians and 
five striking textile workers from 
Gastonia, N. C.

Thousands of placards and flags 
bearing the legends “ organize the 
unorganized,”  “ Defend the Soviet 
Union,”  and “ Fight the Imperialist 
War Danger,”  were to be carried by 
the marchers.

To Hold Mass Meeting
Immediately following the parade 

a mass meeting was to be held by 
the Communist party In the Bronx 
Coliseum.

Another mass meeting also was 
scheduled to' be held in Madison 
Sqnare Garden under the auspices 
of the Socialist and Labor parties.

The keynotes of this latter gath
ering will be A demand for univer
sal disarmament, a greeting to the 
British Labor Party and a plea for 
the Introdoction ot the six hour day 

.and improved working conditions^
Although It was expected that 

the demonstrations would be order
ly the police were prepared foi* any 
mergency and hundreds of .uniform
ed patrolmen were assigned to 
special guard duty in Union ^nare 
and along the route to be taken by 
the marching Laboritea.

Washington, May 1.— The four- 
year-old controversy over the Im 
migration law, which has provoked 
a split between President Hoover 
and Republican leaders In Con
gress, flared forth ..new today.

Senator David A. Reed (R ) of 
Pennsylvania, who has broken with 
the President on the question, an
nounced he. would accept no com- 
bromlse in his battle to prevent re
peal of the National Origins section 
of the new law. At the last ses
sion of Congress, he blocked action 
on a resolution proposing Its repeal 
and at this session, he declared he 
would again prevent a vote.

To Continue Fight.
Senators Nye (R ) of North 

Dakota, and Johnson (R ) of Cali
fornia, who have led the fight for 
repeal of the new quotas, mean
while said they would continue 
their fight to get a vote In the Sen
ate on the issue. They formed the 
minority of the Senate immigra
tion comittee which upheld Presi
dent Hoover’s request while the 
majority of the committee, was dis
regarding it to opQpse repeal the 
quotas, which go Into Effect on July 
1.

The whole controversy has re
volved around a new computation 
of immigration quotas, based on 
national origins of the American 
people. Under the old law, quotas 
were fixed on the basis of the 189U 
population. Under the new law, 
they are based on the-origins of all 
the 120,000,000 peqple now here.

The New Schedule.
The new schedule of quotas re

duced the number of immigrants 
from Belgium, Denmark, Germany, 
Ireland, Norway and Sweden among 
others and increased Immigration 
from Austria, Great Britain, Hun
gary, Italy, Greece and Russia 
among others. The total immigra
tion will ba but slightly reduced^

“ There can be no compromise in 
the National Origins fight,” said 
Reed. “ Reports to the contrary 
may be dismissed, as witnout any 
foundation whatever. The issue is 
fundamental. Nothing could be 
more vital than Xbe make.up ot the 
future population of this-country.

Our Destiny -at Htake.
“ The decision of; Congress wltn 

respect to the NatlonarOrigins law 
will affect the destinies of our coun 
try and the welfare of oqr people 
for generations to come. To aband-

r
jg... i.. rfiU -ai

The Latest Torch ■T'i.: • .' -■ .1

(Contlnaed on Page 8)

MEXICANS FLE 
ACROSS THE BORDER
Revolt Over— Leaders De

sert Rebel Troops Who 
RashtoD.S.

Nogales, Arlz.. May 1.— Surren
der of the adjoining Sonoran town 
of Nogales, lu t  of the rebel strong
holds, without a shot or gesture of 
protest, left the Federals in copi- 
plete control today and apparently 
marked the close of organized Mex
ican revolution.

American troops here were 
standiag-to under arms In view of 
a remote possibility that trouble 
nilght break out afresh today In 
Nogales across the border.

The final hours of the revolt 
teemed with drama and came after 
a day of electrical tenseness that 
saw willing fighters left to shift 
for themselves by the dcMratlon of 
trusted leaders, American troops 
hurriedly called to arms and finally 
a frenzied exodus of the rank and 
file to the United States. '

Indians Revolt.
The Yaqnl Indian troops, reviling 

the leaders who urged them to sur
render, started to bold Nogales 
themselves but were finally driven 
by lack of food to give up the plan. 
Most of them fled > to mountain 
fastnesses. . <,

'When rebel troops learned that 
the leaders who had persuade,d 
them to revolt bad - deserted and 
left them to face the consequences 
they flung down their weapons, 
gathered - their j>iUfUIIy few poasds- 
Bions, and.^ wlfli thehr fltmlUes. 
swarmed over the herder here.

Abqut 1,600 .FefugfMK who 
croesed the line, are -ijiUrtered. jqn- 
der guard of AipgrlCI»'#^4l9ra 
stockades mpd'WATdnotiaw hw*-- 
. AbqBt .1,DQ0 rehfls rgipiiiBed In 
tbs the
Loynllgts  ̂ iS r o ..i| ln j| ^ ..u d  a 
great giuAtity w t^
eonflaeated. ; -v

Ojsn.
Keep, Soiiei^. ’s w  
to take, poiyiiplim

Earl .F. Peacox, center, 21-year-old radio repairman, confessed to 
strangling to death his estranged wife In New York on the first anni
versary of their marriage and then hiding her body and burning it With 
kerosene In a woods near Greenburg. N Y. Peacox is shown above In 
the custody of Police Lieut. Herman Mattes, right, and Captain Sllver- 
steln after admitting the “ torch murder.”

DAY TROUBLE 
ALL OVER EUROPE; 
MANY ARE INJURED

. PIRB DEPARTMENT '
ON STRlKiS TODAY

Fqzboro, Meks.. May 1— Fox- 
boro's Pice Department was on 
a “ part time strike’ ’ today.

The veteran “ smoke-eaters” 
modified their walkout ultima
tum by stating that, should a 
real fire menace arise they 
would turn out as volunteers.

The "strike” was the result 
ot a controversy between the 
town’s 2̂6 firemen and the 
Board of Fire Englnenrs.

Foxboro Selectmen meet to
night to act on the crisis.

DEMOCRATS’ DEBTS 
BEING CLEARED UP

POWER TRUST 
PLANS TO BUY 

MORE_PAPERS
Has Already a Dozen Large 

Dailies, President Tells 
Board— Is Merely a Busi
ness PropositioiL

Washington, May 1.— The power- 
fill International Paper . & Power 
Co., which already has brought info 
a dozen large newspapers to the 
extent of more than 510,000,000, 
plans to increase its stockholding 
In the daily publishing field when
ever It seems desirable to do so.

This statement was made to In
ternational News Service by A. R. 
Graustein, president of the great 
power corporation, just before he 
left Washington for New York to 
obtain additional data requested by 
the Federal Trade Commission In 
its investigation of the so-called 
power trust and the trust’s propa
ganda activities against public 
ownership of utilities.

CommlssloQ Startled. 
Graustein fairly startled the 

commission by revealing the ex
tent of the corporation's present 
newspaper holdings. He disclosed 
that the 5.600.000,00(1 concern 
which he heads has acquired large 
holdings of stock in such dailies as 
the Boston Herald, Boston Traveler, 
Chicago Journal, Chicago News, 
Brooklyn Eagle, Albany Knicker
bocker Press, Albany Evening 
News, Tampa Tribune and others. , 

The corporation has helped to fi
nance Frank E. Gannett in the 
purchase of newspapers. Gannett's 
string now embraces some eighteen 
newspapers, scattered through New 
York and New England.

Future acquisition of newspaper 
properties, Graustein said, depends 
upon conditions.

Will Buy Others.
"If It seems to the advantage of 

the company to purchase other in
terests It will be done,”  he said. 
"About one-tenth of our newsprint 
output is now purchased by the 
Interests ‘ip which we have stock 
holdings. That absorbs what we 
might call the surplus production 
of the company.”

Graustein admitted, under ques
tioning ot the trade commission

YOUTH ADRIFT
IN TINY BOAT

Norwalk Boy Makes a Scow 
and is Nearly Drowned 
Long Island Sound.

in

Norwalk, May 1—'For weeks 
young Vernon Horn labored 
over a scow In his yard, in East, 
Norwalk nntll finally, he ■ 
lleved It was seawortbjK, and 
yesterday afternoon, after 
school, he launched It In Nor
walk harbor just below'the 
drawbridge. The- scow stayed ' 
afloat to Horn's delVsht and ;he 
was planning new adventnzes 
with It until he discovered It' 
being carried tn the dpha 
waters of the Sound by a^dein- 
binatlon o^ ebbing tide and 
strong off-shore wind.

Someone discovered Horn’e 
plight and called for poHoe bat 
meanwhile WlIHaih Gibbons 
put out in a rowboat and after 
nearly an hour’s battle With 
the water reached the scow, 
and took Horn off.

Horn Is today In bed suffer*;- 
Ing from exposure while bis 
scow Is a derriicLoi) t^e sqpi^d-

SPAIN mrnm

Nmneroos Arrests m  Barce
lona; Dictator flie 
Lid on News.

- V

(CoDtlnnied on Page 8)

Paris, May 1.— A  nevr -revolu
tionary conspiracy'has been discov
ered at Barcelona. Ibdjs tlie, of 
agitations against the iSpanlab- gov* 
ernment. according, to a messa^ 
received here today from Perplginic, 
near the Spanish frontier; ' j 

According to news- brought over 
the frontier out of Spain, the-alleg
ed revolutionary plot was-uqidTeried 
by the Barcelona pi^leq;;-! - • 

Numerous ari^sts'vietxt^t^qrted 
to have been mad^v - ;

Gen. Prlmo de lUveraj th€r>Spttn- 
Isb dictator, is anderstop^. to'.be 
sending loyal troops in to . (Jata- 
lonla. -

A censorship has been eZ(abUzh- 
ed to prevent the'detallS bL'the .re
ported cabal from leaking ont.‘ 

Officials Worried
Government circles In . Madfli '̂ 

are said to be agitated oyer the dis-’ 
covery.

Save the Series 9f Which This is a Part.

Everybody alert! To
morrow’s letter com
pletes the series. Have 
you guessed the an
swer?

¥
A,

'Washington, May 1.— Drooping 
Democratlc. spirits, at low ebb since 
tbe great holocaust In Novimber, 
had a shot of spring tonic today.

The announcement that perma
nent Democratic national headquar
ters are to be established In the 
capital, to fupctlon militantly and 
aggressively 3<6 days in the year, 
was greeted with applause anu en
thusiasm by all factions of the 

'Party.
Chalrma.n John J. Raskob made 

the' announcement. la doing so he 
left thq Impression that his retire
ment n>ay not be far distant, per
haps .<rben the. prraent deficit is 
cleared np.. Tbat deficit, which 
tQUlle4.$I«S60,000 last November.

.i)oiy ^«en reduced to some 
5800,000, with excellent prospects, 
be -kifd, tbat It . would be under 
5&0O.QO.O by June 1.

New- Leader
whether Raskpb retires or not, 

the speerhead o f Democratic activi
ty In Wgabington is to be Jouett 
Shbuee, Kentucky-bom and Kansas- 
' reafedi. one of the original McAdoo 
'.ffiep,. a'nd. long experienced In the 
■^me* o f  national polities. Shons*' is 
td idvn up bis business affairs in 
.KanaUf City, and Missouri and de
vote all his time to building for the 
future, . with Washington as his 
headquarters, and the whole coun
try for hJs range.

Democratic-fortunes are to be di
rected by the executive committee, 
and not-the national committee it
self. The executive committee Is to 
be hopt' small. Us members includ
ing aaqb .stalwarts as Franklin D. 
RpQsdvelt of j^ew Yprk, Senator 
Key Pittman of Nevada, Senator 
Pat Harrison of Mississippi, ez- 
SenatPr Peter G. Gerry of Rhode 
Island and a few. others, with 
Shoose functioning as Us dlriector.

. Raskob *To Remain
Chairman Rasko win continue to 

take a pert in 'Its deliberations, but 
in the rather. apparent self-efface
ment o f  the' millionaire financier 
Washington- observers saw today a 
abreWd. plece.pf strategy.

It . is no secret that Raskob Is not 
popular with the sou^em  wing of 
'the party. There have been open de- 
mapds for, his reslgnatlpn. ever since 
last November. The antl-SmUh ele
ment In the. .sontb and west have 
constantly kept opthe cry: “ Rid us 
.0̂  Raakqh nqd Smith.”  So long as 
Rasltbb 'hept fractioning as chalr- 
mah thei;c was a constant irritant 
to 8eathb.ynrWm)IbllUieK-.

, A' wrevrd Move
Now.- by the selection of Shonse 

to become the party oracle in Wash- 
Ingtoq, tpueh.of the organization 
vobX. v jll ho taken - off Raskob’s 
sbpnlde.n and 'pnt upon those of a

(Coqtlnoe OD. Page 8 )

A ll. FIVE IMPLICATED 
IN LAUFER ROBBERY

Car DriverFouiid to Be in 
With UroTO llia t Attempted 
Daylifht/Iraeft Here.
Further iovaztigatlon Into the 

hablpi'̂ oMhe ll've persons;who were 
brought before Ihe town edntt yes
terday mornlhg chargisd irith theft, 
haa'i qiaalosed iuform'aflpn which 
branda the giima ■* ne’errdb-weirs. 
Chariea .Brodrib; the driver ot the 
Pi^ge sedah In which the party 
waa plabad under a heavier bond 
xVMn It. waa ihcreaiied to |1.600 at 
tbit a ^ ia l' eawqn oc the police 
cqrUrtMaCer in the day yesterday.

wks dohe' bebahae o f a let 
ntotd evillanoe. Hhat Indicated that 
Brodrtb irat Adt the driver alone, 
.but:biiad other lktereats.itt the-gtmg; 

:$hM9eftloBinir V  whirii'tbe dU*

Oae Killed, Man; Wounded 
In R io t s —Berlin Has 
Worst Street F^tinin 
Reds Stage Demonstra
tions Also m Paris, Vien
na, Belgrade, Moscow, 
Bndapest and London.

Raskob Reports $800,000 
CoHectied Smee Novem
ber, New Leader Named.

"While America observed May 
Day with • comparative mildness, 
violence flared up at many places 
In Europe, In which numerous per* 
sons were wounded and thousands 
of arrests were made.

More than 1,000 persons— Com
munists, Radical Socialists and agi
tators— tried to storm police head
quarters In Berlin. A Communist 
was shot and killed.

They gave battle to 500 police, 
many combatants were wounded In 
this and other flghto throughout 
Germany. The police in Berlin had 
arrested more than 150 persons np 
to mid-afternoon.

Thousands of police, gendarmes 
and steel-helmeted soldiers patrol
led the streets of Paris, according 
to International News dispatches.

Sei'ze Literature j
Seven taxicabs filled with Red  ̂

literature were seized in Paris. The 
Parisian police arrested more than 
2,383 persona in the biggest round 
up In the history of the city. Three 
members of the Chamber of Depu
ties, two Aldermen and 100 for
eigners were among the prisoners.

Communists staged demonstra
tions and one day strikes in Vienna, 
Belgrade, Budapest and London.

In Moscow
Half a million men and women 

took part In a gigantic Communist 
parade In Moscow.

Rigid precautions had been tak
en by Premier Mussolini to cufb 
demonstrations in Italy. Similar 
precautions bad been taken by Gen. 
Prlmo de Rivera, the dictator of 
Spain.

The first May Day parade In-Hew 
York since 1916 wat> conducted by 
Communists.

In Kingston, N. Y., the plumbers 
went up. n strike,

A series of bomb explosions In 
the northwest side of Chicago 
wrecked three soft drink parlors. 
Secretary of Labor Davis, of Presi
dent Hoover’s C&binet, Issued a 
signed May Day statement saying 
that American workers are con
tented and this waa a day of re
joicing for them.

i^rty wak
d:1n ; »  g^n*N[^
«  iuDiqr ht 'mqitjgt thutu

■■

.  -

HOWARD DISQUALIFIED
New York, May 1.— It dwas an- 

nonneed at A. A. U. headqnartert 
here today that the Mld-Atlantle 
Association of the A. A. U., has 
cancelled the registration card of 
Elmer ( “ Buddy” ) Howard, thereby 
depriving him of the amateun 
heavyweight title -aklcj be won at 
Boston last month.

The action makes a new nation^ 
heavyweight boxing tournament ne
cessary.

Howard's card was taken fcqpl 
nlm following an Investigation 
which A. A. U. officials say, revUat* 
that he had misrepresented himseli 
In declaring that he was a resident 
of Philadelphia and had been for 
ten months. In reality, the officials 
declared. Howard was a resident nf. 
Connecticut and had been denied 
membershi. in that state’s bradqh- 
of the A, A. U.

The Metropolitan Association, 
will apply for permission to staga 
the new heavyweight tourney‘In 
conjunction with the International 
and intercity show at Madison 
Square Garden on May 7-9.

OWNER'S RBSPONSIBLB

New Orleans.-*-The Court o f Ai*s 
peals here receatly made a mlluff 
that accidents suffered by an auto- 
mobile,, rented to a dninken man by 
drlverit-youTself companies, were 
directly responsible to the owner 9 f 
the car. It is the company's fault,'' 
the court ruled, because “ one whh-' 
entrusts to Incdnipetent hands -a,- ■ 
dangerons agency, is responsible-, 
for the mischief dne to the income 
petent operation of the maefaind.'” -

SPAIN DENIES REPORT - ;

Madrid, Hay 'L— A ryport circu
lated out of Perpignan, on fhd ' 
Franqo*SpanUh frontier, that a rev
olutionary ooBZ|ilraqr hM been d ^  
coTere(if..ift Bknwloaa ndd that n«*; 
meroua. arrosta have beau madg... 
waa Officially, denied tbii evritlsf" . 
by the. gd'vernmenl :

debifil laid: “ I ^ b im  ; Vt-
trouble.at
ly  falab."

ana are
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MAT ONE BRINGS TAXES. 
B A S m S , TICK-TACKS OBITUARY

Youthful Lovers Serenade | 
Each Other Tonight With: 
Goodie^Look Out for Dis-| 
turbers.
Today being May 1 the property 

owners give most of their attention 
and also most of their cash to the 
payment of taxes, but to the young
sters this day means only the hang
ing of May baskets. Among the 
little tots in town this will get un
der way soon after 6 o clock to
night. The baskets with a few 
candies and some little gift must be 
hung at the front door and then 
the little tot that hangs it must run 
away. The reason for the early 
.start is to be sure that the friend 
gets the basket before it is neces
sary to go to bed.

With the falling of darkness 
there will be many a Thomas, and 
James, and all of the other young 
Americans who will not respond to 
the call to come home. They have 
been planning for some time to see 
that the old woman that objects to 
their baseball, football or probably 
placed ashes on the sidewalks so 
they could not coast, is to be dis
turbed. Tick-tacks will be one 
method of disturbance used, and 
just as sure as “ shooting ’ there is 
U "lot of bO;'s who will turn up, 
with hats off. hair ruffled and rud
dy cheeks with the remark to the 
-waiting mother: "Hello, Ma, was 
-you calling me?” and then when 
the mother asks, “ Where have you 
been?” there will come the univer
sal reply, “ Just out around. 1 guess 
m  go to bed.”

DEMOCRATS’ DEBTS 
BEING CLEARED UP

DEATHS

Mrs. Mary Hunt 
Mrs. Mary Hunt, wife of Edwin 

C. Hunt of Manchester Green died 
at 12:15 this morning at the Man
chester Memorial hospital. She had 
been at the institution for the past 
eight days and on several previous 
occasions during the past year 
owine to a general breaking down 
in health. Mrs. Hunt had reached 
the age of 75 and was a woman of 
strong Christian character.- Her 
life was lived for others and no one 
ever sought her help and sympathy 
and went away without it.

Mrs. Hunt leaves beside her hus
band one sister, four nieces and 
and two nephews, all living în 
Rhode Island. .

Funeral services will be held at 
her late home, 940 Middle Turnpike 
East, Saturday afternoon at 3 
o’clock, daylight saving time.
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THE HATS ARE IN BLOOM
Flowers Trim Chic Models Displayed at Fashion Show

FRENCH STILL HOPE 
TO REOPEN PARLEY

M E U m  EUGOHirY
FOR POST UNDEODED

(Continued from Page 1,‘

tthan who w'as southern-born, west
ern-reared, and as nearly popular 
wEth all of the divergent factions of 
tSi'c party as it is possible for any 
ijlemocrat to be. Shouse was one of 
the floor-managers for .McAdoo at 

..Madison Square Garden in 1924. He 

. V4s western manager for Smith 
: dtfring the late campaign. He has 
the confldence of both groups.

Real Headquarters 
. ; Aside from this happy comprom- 
; i^ , the mere fact that the Demo- 
icirats are to have real headquarters 
ih Washington, with a functioning 

• organization, is in Itself a tonic to 
, drooping Democratic spirits. Not 
since the Wilson administration has 
the party maintained an aggressive 
national headquarters in Washing
ton. Between campaigns a skeleton 
office force has been maintained in 
a couple of rooms with a stenogra
pher usually in charge. Only quad
rennially has the organization come 
to life for the few hectic months 
that Intervene between nomination 
and election.

The ultimate objective, of course, 
is party harmony, and a militant 
party spirit. The more immediate 
objective is the off-year election 
next year, when an entirely new 
House and a third of the Senate 
comes up for re-election.

The ground work for that cam
paign is to be laid at once. It will 
be an unusual experience for Dem
ocratic candidates for Senate and 
House to have a functioning na
tional headquarters behind them in 
their off-year fight.

Raymond D.‘ Thrall.
Word w'as received in town to

day of the death on April 19 of 
Raymond D. Thrall, of Portland, 
.Maine, formerly of this town. Mr. 
Thrall passed away after an opera
tion for gall stones. He was born 
in Manchester 48 years ago the spn 
of .Mr. and Mrs. Olin Thrall. He 
was educated in the local schools, 
attended business college in Hart
ford and for several years was em
ployed in the accounting depart
ment at Cheney Brothers.

Mr. Thrall is survived by his 
wife. Arrangements are being made 

, to bring the remains to Buckland 
1 cemetery for burial.

Mrs. Ellen Curran
Mrs. Ellen Curran died at her 

I liome at 78 Ridge street early this 
morning following a three years ill
ness. Mrs. Curran was a native of 
Manchester and has lived here all 
her life. Two daughters and one 
sister survive. The daughters are 
Mrs. James Dower and Miss Anna 
Curran of this town and the sister 
is Miss Elizabeth Harrigan also of 
this town.

Funeral services will be held Fri
day morning at 8:30 a. m., at Mrs. 
Curran's late home and at a. m., at 
St. James’s church. Burial will be in 
St. James's cemetery.

Flattering and distinguished were the hats shown at New York s
bakou hat from Ferle Heller (left) faced its irregular wide brim wiili 
Stunning and altogether youthful was a bIcorn (center) from Joseph. 
Asters in orange shade, flowing with loose grass down Milady s shoulder, 
flnisbed. ' ____________________

I ilcst tashiou show, for every one had flowers trimming it. (5ne black 
choice green petals and a bow formed of them on one side of the crown, 
made of capucine bakou with soft velvet nasturtiums for its trim, 

gave an unique allure to a black bakou (right) with its edge left un-

Parls, May 1.— Allied reparation 
experts, notaby the French, may 
attempt to exert pressure upon Dr. 
HJalmar Schaebt, chief of the Ger- 
mair delegation, when he arrives 
from Berlin tomorrow morning in 
an etfort to reopen the negotiations.

.However, any such attempt 
would probably fall as advices 
from Berlin said that Dr. Schachl 
would not bring back any new of
fer.

The seml-oiricial newspaper 
Temps, which often reflects the 
viewpoint Of the French govern
ment, urged the German experts to 
revise their counter offer and to 
make further concessions in the in
terest of a settlement.

This newspaper declared that the 
attitude taken by Dr. Schachl and 
his colleagues could not be defend
ed. and that Germany need not 
hope for a later political confer
ence to discuss reparations.

However, the Germans them
selves seem to have abandoned 
hope for a political or economic 
conference, according to word from 
Berlin.

Meanwhile work upon the ex
perts' report continues and it Is 
being rounded into shape.

Owen D. Young, chairman of the 
experts’ committee, expect# to con
fer with Dr, Schaebt privately 
either tomorrow or Friday.

Washington, May 1.— The par
ticipation of Andrew W. Mellon in 
the negotUtion of a merger deal 
between the Aluminum Company 
of America and a Canadian concern 
was investigated todag by the Sen
ate judiciary committee, which 
again failed to reach a decision on 
the question, of bis Cabinet eligibil
ity. . J OThe committee summoned Sena
tor Reed ( (R)  of Pa., with various 
papers relating to the Canadian 
deal. It was shown the contract 
by which the Aluminum company 
acquired the Canadian interests was 
signed by R. B. Mellon,*'brother of 
the secretary but bad not been 
signed by the Treasury head. Pre
viously It was shown Mellon had 
participated in a business confer
ence over the Canadian deal.

The committee will meet again 
tomorrow, still seeking a decision 
on the legality of Mellon’s service 
as Treasury head while owning a 
fortune in corporation securities.

SALVATION ARMY

LATEST STOCKS

LEGISLATIVE BILLS

LINDBERGH SILENT
.AS TO DESTINATION

Roosevelt Field, N. Y., May 1.—  
Colonel Charles A. Lindbergh land
ed here at 1:55 p. m., in a Cessna 
cabin monoplane. He came from 
Washington, D. C.

Lindbergh did not leave his 
plane. He handed a suit case to a 
■waiting mechanic.

I Lemer Myers, traffic manager of 
Roosevelt Field, and his wife, 
Marie, climbed into the plane. 

Reporters asked Lindbergh 
where he was going. “ I have noth
ing to say,” he answered, and took 
off in the direction of Valley 
Stream, N. Y.

OLD GERM REAPERS
New York.— Death has enlisted 

two odd companions to help carry 
oilt his work here. In the 1928 re
port of Dr. Charles Norris, Chief 
Medical Examiner, deaths were list
ed as: “ By airplane, one; kicked 
by horse, one.” In 1927 there were 
six persons listed as having met 
tlieir deaths from horses’ kicks.

SUITS
:For Spring and Summer 

wear in the newest patterns 
and best fabrics.

Appropriating $1,750,000 to es
tablish a Fairfield county state 
hospital; creating a West Haven 
board of assessors of three to re
place the present single-headed 
commission; providing new wording 
for appropriation bills presented to 
the Legislature; providing that in 
all suspension of sentences by 
courts the reasons shall be spread 
upon the records, that there shall 
be no suspension for all second of
fenders for drunken driving, and 
no suspension of third offenders 
convicted of felony: appropriating 
$5,000 for the states share of the 
cost of rebuilding Washington’s 
birthplace; granting title by the 
state to an area along the. Norwalk 
shoe front to the following proper
ty owners; Douglas Vought, the 
Wilson Point Co., P. R. Moses, 
Helena Hill Weed, Sara Hansen, 
Duncan G. Harris, and Ward B. 
Chamberlin, the group to construct 
a channel off their property: provid
ing those persons renting motor 
vehicles shall be liable for any dam
age done by the vehicles; appro
priating $45,000 to finish the re
vision of the general statutes; pro
viding probate courts may authorize 
sale of real estate upon application 
of the executor of an estate: provid
ing the'Board of Finance and Con
trol shall fix the salaries of all 
state’s attorneys and assistant 
state's, attorneys.

Appropriating $2,000 for capl- 
tol furniture; appropriating $20,- 
000 for a road at the state college; 
appropriating $5,000 for the'  state 
police; an act providing money bor
rowed by Waterbury in anticipa
tion of taxes shall not limit the 
amount of bond issues to be au
thorized by the Legislature; au
thorizing a $2,000,000 funding 
bond issue to care for Waterbury’s 
floating debt; an Act rescinding 
Waterbury’s authority to issue 
$2,000,000 In bonds as authorized 
by previous Legislatures: authoriz
ing Waterbury to borrow money in 
anticipation of taxes.

House Leader R. A. Johnson an
nounced today that when he ad
journs the Legislature on Friday he 
will adjourn it to meet next Mon
day morning.

Under suspension of rules the 
House voted to pay Clarence G. 
Willard, of New Haven, $1,500 for 
compilation of the Legislative bulle
tin. Then it voted to restore the 
rights of Dr. Emmett J. Lyman, of 
Glastonbury, and Dr. Oliver T. 
Tsham, of Hartford, to practice 
medicine and surgery. A bill al
lowing West Haven to extend Us 
sewer system into Orange avenue, 
with consent of the county commis
sioners also was passed under sus
pension of rules.

New York, May 1.— The Stock} 
Market was again in the grip of a 
violent and boisterous wave of 
speculation today cs the prices 
shifted up and down the line in re
sponse to the powerful buying and 
selling demand which alternately 
flowed in over the big board.

New evidences of the unusually 
profitable rate o t operation of the 
country’s Industrial giants, and the 
easing off of the money market 
furnished the principal stimulus 
for the enthusiastic buying of spec
ulative stocks in the forenoon; brfl 
with new advances of 5 to 15] 
points on the heels of similar up-| 
rushes of “ Specialties” in the last 
few days, the market appeared to 
be ready to crack under the strain. 
When selling orders poured in 
around the noon period, losses of 
1 to 6 points were recorded in vari
ous parts of the list.

The market boiled at a 5,000,- 
000-sbare pace in the first two 
hours, with most of the fireworks 
on exhibition in the new specialties. 
United Aircraft jumped 16 points 
to 162 and Advance Rumely Pre
ferred advanced about 7 points. 
There were suspicions that the 
shorts were badly scorched in these 
new run-ups of stocks of companies 
that have shown nothing of un
usual earning ability up to the 
present time.

Shortly after the noon period, 
Radio, with Its amusement subsidi
ary, Radio-Kelth-Orpheum, jumped 
into the limelight, with a 6-point 
lump from the former to 109 and a 
3-point move in the Kelth-Orpheum 
issue to 34. The bullish pools dan
gled the prospect 'of “ easy money” 
before the eyes of the small traders 
and once again the country-wide 
splurge of stock market speculation 
appeared to be in the making.

U. S. Steel stock was “ dead” 
from a market standpoint in the 
most active day in nearly ^ two 
months, while the speculative play

HEFLIN RESOLUTION 
IS BADLY DEFEATED

SCRIBES IN PLANES 
PHONE THEIR PAPERS

ABOUT TOWN
NEW UBRARY BOOKS

Washington, May 1.— The Senate 
this afternoon refused to condemn 
.the attack upon Senator J. Thomas 
Heflin (D) of Alabama, at Brock
ton, Mass., last month.

Giving Heflin the vole he de
manded for the past week. Republi
can leaders killed his resolution on 
a record roll call. Their original In
tention to pass the resolution was 
changed, when Heflin renewed his 
frequent attacks on the Catholic 
church and declared a vote on his 
resolution was a test between “ Ro
man Catholicism and American
ism.”

The opposition was strengthened 
too, by the impassioned speech by 
Senator Wm. E. Borah (R) of 
Idaho, for religious tolerance. 
Borah said he deplored the attack 
on Heflin but that as the Senator 
went to Massachusetts as a private 
citizen it would be improper for the 
Senate to take any action.

The rejected resolution would 
have declared the Senate "regret
ted and condemned” the attack, in 
which a pollcema nwas Injured 
while defending Heflin.

The vote was 14 to 69 for adop
tion of the resolution, marking the 
worst defeat ever admlnisteerd to 
Heflin in his Senatorial career.

Two Republicans and twelve 
Democrats supported Heflin's reso
lution while 49 Republicans and 20 
Democrats “ oted against him.

The vote follows:
For Heflin: (14).
Republicans (3) :  Robinson, Ind., 

and Saskett.
Democrats: (12):  Black. Ueese, 

Fletcher, George, Harris, Heflin, 
McKellar, Sheppard, Simmons, 
Thomas (Oklahoma), Trammell 
and Tyson.

Against Heflin: (69).
Republicans (49):  Allen, Bing

ham, Blaine. Borah, BrookharU 
Burton, Capper. Couzens, Cutting

New York. May 1.— Reporters 
telephoned their city editors from 
an airplane flying over New Jersey 
this afternoon and 20 other planes 
were transformed into ihoving vans. 
It was a double-header first time In 
history affairs.

The reporters, representing the 
various local newspapers and press 
associations.were taken aloft by the 
Western Electric Company as part 
of an experiment to prove that news 
could be successfully telephoned 
from the air to phones connected 
with the ground system of the Bell 
Telephone Company. The calls were 
picked up on the ground by a short 
wave radio receiving set and then 
relayed through the Bell system to 
the various city desks.

The Curtiss Flying Service used 
twenty planes to transport Us office 
furniture and aircraft equipment 
from Us old home at Roosevelt 
Field to its new quarters in Valley 
Stream, L. I., eight miles away.

The Ladies society 
Evangelical church 
street will meet this 
7:30.

of the Zion 
on Cooper 
evening at

GANGSTERS BAILED

revolved arqund the high-flying | Deneen, Edge, Fess, Frazier, Glenn, 
specialties, the most of which have | Goff, Goldsborough. Gould, Greene, 
received the designation of mys- 1  Hale. Hastings, Hatfield, Herbert, 
tery stocks. Effort^ to revive in -{ Howell, Johnson, Jones, Kean,

Keyes, La Follette, McMaster, Mc- 
Nary. Metcalf, Moses, Norbeck, Nor
ris, Nye, Oddle, Patterson, Phipps. 
Reed, Shortridge. Smoot, Stelwer.

Van- 
Water

man and Watson.
Against Heflin:
Democrats (29):  Ashurst, Bark 

ley, Bratton, Broussard. Carwa.v, 
Connally, Dill, Harrison, Hawes,

terest in the Coppers, Motors, Oils 
and the better grade of Industrial 
shares were generally without re
sults, as the high-priced “ Jazz 
babies” monopolized the speculative Thomas (Idaho), Townsend, 
limelight. i denberg, Walcot^ 'Warren,

The public utility stocks forged 
to the front on a concerted buying 
movement In the fourth hour, with 
excellent demand for Standard Gas 
& Electric. Electric Light & Power.
National Power & Light, American 
& Foreign Power and .Consolidated 
Gas. '

The railroad companies continu
ed to pour In a series of extremely 
favorable' reports on March and 
first-quarterly earnings, which put 
the rail shares in an attractive 
place for investors, but brought in 
little speculative buying. The “ big 
fight” for control of the eastern 
railroad field between the transpor
tation giants may unsettle the rail
road market for a month or two.
Call money ten per cent.

FEAR CHILD SLAIN

Chicago. May 1.— “ Machine
Gun ” Jack McGurn and John 
Scalise, against whom police say 
they have positive evidence con
necting them with the massacre of 
seven gangsters here, won their 
right to $50,000 bail on a murder 
charge here today.

Hayden, Kings, Pittman, Ransdell, 
Robinson (Arkansas), Steck, Tyd- 
Jngs, Wagner. Walsh (Mass.), 
Walsh (Montana), and Wheeler.

Three Senators sat silent In* the 
chamber when their names were 
called— Senators Overman (D) of 
N. C.. Schall (R) of Minn., and 
Smith (D) of South Carolina, v

The vote came unexpectedly just 
after the Senate convened. Senator 
Watson. (R) of Ind., majority lead
er. asked unanimous consent for an 
immediate vote on the resolution 
"without debate.” The Senate 
agreed and the roll call followed. 
Heflin was on his feet again at the 
conclusion of the call.

“ I ask the Senator from Indiana 
to yield,” he said.

“ For what purpose?” asked Wat
son.

“ For the purpose of telling to 
the people of the United------ ?

“ I decline to yield,” Watson 
shouted above the rising tenor of 
the Alabaman’s voice.

The Dorcas society of the Swed
ish Lutheran church will hold it# 
regular monthly meeting this eve
ning at the home of Miss Ruth Ben
son o f  East Center street.

A pre-natal clinic will be held at 
the Memorial hospital annex to
morrow afternoon at 3 o'clock.

The meeting , of the Sunday 
school teachers of the Swedish 
Lutheran church which was to have 
been held Friday evening of this 
week has been postponed.

There was much activity at the 
office ot Tax Collector George U. 
Howe, this being the last day when 
property taxes could be paid with
out the starting of the extra in
terest charge. The day’s receipts 
were the largest by far as Lneney 
Brothers alone paid in one check 
$280,420.79 which included the 
tax on their property. Several large 
individual taxpayers remitted today 
also. Personal taxpayers ha’ ê-, un
til May 31 before the extra dollar 
is added for non-payment.

As a result of an accident on 
Adams street at 11:15 on the night 
of November 8, 1927. when ’ An
drew Foley was injured, a suit, 
brought by Mr. Foley, was sched
uled to be heard in the superior 
court of this county today. Sergeant 
John Crockett, who made the in
vestigation at the time, was today 
called to Hartford as a witness. 
The accident occurred when Mr. 
Foley, who had been a passenger 
in Edward Stein’s automobile was 
about to leave the car and it la 
claimed he was struck and badly 
Injured by by an automobile driveu 
by Robert Culver.

The following books were added 
to the South Manchester library this 
week:

Abigail Adams, Dorothle Bobbe; 
American Experiment, by Bernard 
Fay; American Woman and Her 
Bank, by B. Q. Molt; automotive 
Essentials, by K. F. Kuns; Central 
Americans, by A. B. Ruhl.

Chrysalis, by Zepbine Humphrey; 
Fata Morgana, by Ernest Vajda: 
Heart of the Hilts, by Isabel 
Adams; Henry the Eighth, by Fran
cis Hackett; Herman Melville, by 
Lewis Mumford; History of Hart
ford County, by C.^W. Burpee,

Holiday, by Philip Barrp: Joseph 
and his Brethren, by H. W. Free
man: Lyrical Poetry of the Nine
teenth Century, by H. J. C. Grier
son; Maroinettes, Masks and Shad
ows. by Mills and Dunn.

Meet General Grant, by W. E. 
Woodward: Middletown, by Lynd, 
R. S. and H. M.: Rise and Fall of 
New France, by G. N. Wrong: 
Robert Frost, by Sidney Cox; Rules 
of Procedure and Debate In De
liberative Assemblies, by L. S. 
Cushing.

Seven Brothers, by Aleksis Sten- 
vall; Simple Guide to Pictures and 
Painting, by M. H. Bultey; Spell of 
Ireland by Archie Bell: Three Plays 
from the Argentine, edited by E. H. 
Bierstadt; True Heart, by S. T. 
Warner,

A good crowd was present at Uk: 
Salvation Army citadel last evening 
to welcome Commandant and Mit, 
J. II, Abrams formerly stailonnd 
here. Commandant Abrams attired 
In Syrian costume spoke from the 
23d Psalm, Tonight Mrs. Abrams 
will speak at the citadel. Mrs. 
Abrams will also address the wo
men in a meeting for them alone 
Thursday afternoon at 2.30.

POLICE BEATS
A change of police beats in Man

chester went into effect today. 
There is no change in the day force. 
Lieutenant Barrou, Officers McGlltin 
and Wirtalla remaining on at usual. 
In the night Officer Seymour still 
has the midnight trick on Spruce 
street. Officer Martin comes to low
er Main street, and Officer Mlchac-I 
Fitzgerald goes to the West Side. 
Officer Donaldson goes to the Cen
ter and Officer Galligan to the 
North End. Officer Wrlsley remains 
on the mill beat, as usual.

BURNED BY WIRE.

ANDERSON LEbT? DIARY.

Boston, May 1.— Four elevated 
employees were badly burned today 
when a trolley wire fell in l̂ a'rh 
street subway.

AT THE STATE
FRIDAY AND 
• SATURDAY

TOPCOATS
to’ keep y.ou warm during this 
indement weather.

PLEADS GUILTY

$22.50 and up

Use our 10 payment plan if 
Vpii wish. $10 down and the 
balance in 10 equal weekly 
payments.

WILLIAMS
Incorporated

Johnson Block, So. Manchester

New York, May 1.— A plea of 
guilty to second degree murder was 
entered at Freehold, N. J., today by 
Joseph Farruglo so-called “ honor 
slayer” of Harold Johnson, Neptune 
High school athlete, whom Farm 
gio’s daughter, Marianne, named at 
her betrayer. Sentence was defer
red. Farruglo faces a term of 20 
years to life.

TAGGED!

SWEET THING (at other end 
of phone): I think you’ve got the 
wrong number.

TIRED BUSINESS MAN (equip 
ped with modern conveniences): 
Not if my television apparatus is 
to be relied upon.— Jud«e.

THAT’S OUT

HUBBY: I’ve Just deposited 
$50 to our joint checking account 
dear.

WIFE; Fine! Now we’ve fot $6 
in. the bank.— Life*

Brooklyn, N. Y., May 1— Because 
he revealed details of a love affair 
upon which he stumbled by acci
dent, police today fear that 8-year- 
old Gerald de Sousa has been slain.

Search for the boy since last 
Friday has given no indication of 
his whereabouts.

The frantic mother, Mrs. Elinore 
de Sousa, 35, told her story today 
after detectives had questioned her.

It was three weeks ago that the 
child, quite by accident, surprised 
a man and woman in a love tryst. 
His childish mind failed to realize 
that he had knowledge that would 
wreck at least one home and cause 
another neighborhood scandal.

Gerald went home that day and 
babbled the story to his mother who 
warned him to be silent.

When a search of four days fail
ed to reveal trace of the child, the 
police began to suspect that there 
was something more than a mere 
disappearance behind the story. 
Possibly it was a kidnaping, they 
suggested to the mother. When the 
told them she feared her child had 
been murdered, they Immediately 
started oUt to question two suspects 
and search fot* the body.

The'original longhand draft of 
the Declaration of Independence, 
as written by Thomai Jefferson, 
ie In the poeeeeeion of the Ameri
can Phllocophical society.

t

Q he RHIN<
6KSWT le vERjy Poo*a-, always
A WLOCK ow  BIRDS A B O O r UWC?N HIS 
b a c k .  . THEY tVLY THE TICKS HlS 
h id e  1®URNISHES b y  SIVIM « HIM 
VA/ARNIHG OW APPR0*CH!M<3 OANSER-..

^ \ jTHSR SWANS 
INITIATB TMEIR- 
SOONe 1t> MARINE 
u r e  CARPS- 
IN0  THEM UPOK 
T H » a  BACKS 
OURINB THEIR. 
PfPSTVOYACES.

Miss Mary McLagan and Miss 
Florence Tyler will attend the Older 
Girls conference at Simsbury this 
week as representatives from the 
North Methodist church.

Closing hours for baroer shops 
went into effect today with all the 
shops living up to the agreement 
made to close on Wednesday after
noons.

District Deputy Lewis KInne of 
Glastonbury and Grand Chaplain 
Jackson were guests of Manchester 
lodge of Masons last night. Former 
District Deputy Lewis R. Brock was 
also present. The fellow crafts de
gree was worked on two candidates. 
Refreshments were served after the 
ceremonies.

Miss Eva Koehler who won the 
W. C. T. U. essay prize announced 
in yesterday’s Herald Is the daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Emil J. Koehler 
of Coventry. ^

The Manchester Fire department 
was called to Main and Grove 
streets last evening to extinguish 
a fire on the roof of the home of 
Alvin L. Brown. Wood burning in 
the fireplace went through the flues 
and landed on the root.of the house 
setting fire to it In two different 
places. The company responded 
quickly and the blaze was ex
tinguished with but slight damage 
to the house.

Rev. P. J. O. Cornell of Church 
street, Mrs. Cornell and her sister. 
Miss Augusta Burklund, left yes
terday for Worcester, Mass., for a 
visit with Mr. and Mrs. Thure Han
son. Rev. and Mrs. Cornell will at
tend the sessions of the convention 
of New England Swedish Lutheran 
churches now being held in Worces
ter and which convened here last 
May.

The committee of arrangements 
for the Manchester Church 'Vacation 
school will meet tomorrow evening 
at 7:30 with the Rev. Marvin S. 
Stocking.

HILLED BY AUTO

Sydney,'fi, S., W., May 1.— De
tains of the tragic death of Lieut. 
Keith Anderson and his flying 
companion, Robert Hitchcock, who 
were forced down in the Queens
land desert while searching for the 
Southern Cross, were read today In 
their rudely scrawled diary upon 
their plane’s rudder and signs left 
by the men before they succumbed.

The “ diary” showed that the 
plane was forced down by engine 
trouble on April 10.

A search party which traveled 
overland, reached (lie scene of the 
tragedy today. They found the 
body lying partly beneath the wing 
of the machine to be Hitchcock’s In
stead of Anderson as first pre
sumed.

I fjMo.ece Ki*

DAVKY 
LEE

•'SONNY BOY*

PARSONS’
Pop.

Moa.-Tuea.-Wrd.
MAY 6-7-?.

Mat. Wed.—$1.30 to SOe.

Since 1800 the United States 
has purchased from foreign coun
tries absolutely sovereignty over 2.- 
242,700 square miles of territory 
for which it has paid $93,500,000.

Elaborate Anniveraarr Preaentatloa 
of the World’a Greatest Operetta

Prleeai Eves. Orch. $3.«X0t Oale. 4 
rows $2, nest 4 rows $1.30. Next It 
rowM $lt Fani. CIr. 73ei Wed, mat. 
Oreh. $t.80| Hale. 4 row* $1.30. next 
7 rowH $11 Fnni. CIr. 7Se. Ilr Mall 
KOW. Seat sale Thura. Mar $•

Superb Cast— Symphonie* Orchestra

NOW
PLAYING

JkH&SL.w agw aa.

SHRIEKS!
SHUDDERS!
GASPS!
YOU SEE AND HEAR 
THE.n ALL IN THIS 
SPINE • TINGLING 
MYSTERY DR.L31.L.

TALKS

Oxford, Mass.. May 1.— Axel F. 
Backlin, ot Pbiladolhia, official ot 
the American Steel & Wire Co., 
paid for a bucket of water with hia 
life here today. Halting his automo
bile at the roadside by Oxford 
Heights pond, he crossed the road 
to get water tor his radiator and 
stepped from behind a parked track 
in front of a paEting motor which 
killed him initantly.

f -  - ,

Companion Feature

“Children of the 
Ritz”

— with— 1
Dorothy Jack

Mackaill Mulhall

With

CHARLES EATON 
EARLE FOXE 

Helen Twelvetrees
And Many 

Others
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BEETHOVENS SING 
STARTINGLY WELL

Success of Concert Far Be
yond Expectations; Chib 
A ch iem  Triumph.

The concert of the Beethoven 
club, attended by 700 persons at 
the High School auditorium last 
night, put that choral organisation 
on an entirely new plane. Senti
ment, local pride, a desire to en
courage worthwhile musical effort, 
ran be set clear aside in estimating 
the performance of the club, for It 
has leaped into a place where the 
merits of Its work will stand the 
Judgment of music lovers anywhere, 
without allowances or special re
bates.

On that basis the Beethoven club 
» gave a splendid concert. The more 

than three years of effort on the 
part of the director and the entire 
ensemble yielded full fruit In- the 
presentation of an ambitious but 
■wisely selected program, so exceed
ingly well done that the audience 
spent an evenlniC of unalloyed de
light. Incidentally, the entire con
cert was sung from memory: not 
once was a score used— an explo ' 
requiring so much diligence of 
study and In rehearsal that .Tudson 
House, solo artist last evening, told 
members of the club that he had 
never before seen the feat accomp
lished bv a choral body.

Great .Advancement 
So greatly has the chorus ad

vanced in the last year, and so fine 
were the results obtained last night, 
that minor defects noticeable in 
previous annual concerts were 
found to be wholly eliminated. In 
this body of enthusiastic young 
musicians Manchester has a really 
wortTiy representative in the Asso
ciated Glee Glubs of America and it 
will surely give an excellent account 
of itself at the annual meetin,g of 
that great organization.

Beauty of rythm and expression 
■' marked the opening number, “ On 

Wings of Song,”  by Mendelssohn, 
well chosen as a beginning, pre
paring the way for the tremendous 
contrast provided by the "Soldiers’ 
Chorus”  from “ Faust.” into ■w’hi-li 
the chorus centered every particle 
of Its potential elan, which stirs 
latent martial emotions and fills 
the most timid indivicual with the 
ardor of daring.

The One Letdown 
It was in the third number on the 

program— and this for an obvious 
reason— that the club suffered its 
single defeat of the evening, only 
a partial one at that. “ The Lullaby 
of Love.”  which is the contest num
ber at the forthcoming Associated 
Glee Clubs meeting, found the club 
a shade too anxious to succeed. 
The opening measures were beauti
fully sung— nothing could have 
been finer— and then nerves beffhh 
to “jget in their work. The result 
was that in the later passages there 
was a noticeable letdown and the 
whole rendition, in consequence, 
#as not within a considerable dis
tance of being up to the high stand
ard achieved in the rest of the pro
gram.

In the swashbuckler, rollicking 
type of selection the chorus was at 
Its very best. In “ Who Sails With 
Drake?”  were shown excellence of 
tone, sharpness of clear cut attack 
and release in phrasing that could 
not have been better, no matter 
what experience might be back of 
the rendition. It swept the audience 
out of itself and carried It, wind
blown, to the Spanish Main where 
the Jolly Roger whipped Its hal
liards.

“ The Echo Song,”  by D Lasso, 
was a delightful novelty and per
fectly done. The chorus was divided 
Into two sections, one remaining 
on the platform and the other being 
grouped In a corner of the hall to 
enact the echo. The echo refrain 
was most realistically produced. It 
took but a slender Imagination to 
hear a group of singers halloing 
across a wide valley and another 
group answering. This number 
met with an insistent encore.

The “ 31lserere.”
An outstanding feature of the 

program was the “ Miserere" scene 
from "II Trovatore.”  In which the 
famous duet was taken by Mme. 
Erva Giles, the soprano soloist, and 
Judson House. The mere technic 
of handling this scene, with its 
many difficult entrances and Intri
cate musical phrasing, and sung In 
Italian— a language utterly un
familiar to most of the members—  
without the use of a line of written 
music by anyone but the director 
and accompani.st, was a feat very 
seldom achieved outside of profes
sional grand opera. Yet the chorus 
sang this difficult composition with 
excellent tone quality, steadiness of 
rythm and clarity of diction that 
were delightful, and at the same

NOTICE!

tlm* maintained perfeotly the 
values of support to the two solo- 
tata.

Every other number on the 
chorus program was given with 
high credit to the organisation and 
the unanlmouB expression among 
the audience was one of delighted 
surprise. The Beethoven club had 
far surpassed all expectations. The 
marked Improvement was in all the 
parts and a beauty of tone and 
exactness of part-balance was 
achieved of which Director Pearson 
and his enthusiastic boys have 
every reason to be highly proud, as 
the result of less than four years 
of plodding struggle.

Solo Artists
The solo artists, Mme. Erva 

Giles, soprano, and Judson. House, 
tenor, are so well known to Man
chester and to millions of persons 
elsewhere, through their radio 
broadcasting, that it is hardly need
ful to do more than say that they 
were there and'sang. Mme Giles' 
soprano voice has a very delightful 
quality In her upper range, which, 
while it may seem light in volume, 
has a peculiar carrying quality. 
Her numbers last night were chosen 
with a desire,to meet all musical 
tastes— everybody had something 
sung “ for" hlnl. As her first num
ber— a program change— she sang 
a setting of “ The Blue Danube" ar
ranged especially for her by a 
friend. It was delightful, the trip
ping and dainty rythm being treat
ed with infinite art. It was en
cored. She scored a hit, too. In the 
“ Italian Street Song” with the 
chorus. Among her group features 
perhaps the most popular number 
was “ Ml Amor,” a composition 
w’rltten for her by her husband, E. 
L. Morris, who acted as her ac
companist. The varied group rang
ed from “ The Indian Love Call” to 
“ The Answer,” each number receiv
ing a charming and artistic inter
pretation,

Judson House is better known 
here than Mme. Giles, having sung 
at a former Manchester concert. His 
voice is unusually rich and of a 
powerful, robust type that is rare. 
He has it under wonderful control, 
however, and can and does display 
a rare adaptability to the mood 
•which stamps him as an artist of 
high standing. Especially was this 
quality noticeable in the contrasting 
numbers of his first group: “ The 
Cloths of Heaven,” which is light 
and dainty: “ Ah, Love But a Day.” 
a sentimental love theme, and “ The 
Pipes of Gordon’s Men.”  robust, in
spiring. martial. Each of these re
ceived the artistic interpretation to 
be expected from a Judson House. 
His second consisted of “ Pleading.” 
delightful and delicate in treat
ment. and the ever popular “ Ah, 
Moon of My Delight” from the 
"Persian Garden.” In this latter 
number, especially, Mr. House’s 
voice was heard to glorious effect. 
To encore and double encore again, 
he responded with “ The Rosary” 
and “ Lindy Lou,’’ playing his own 
accompaniment.

Miss Eva M. Johnson acted as ac
companist for the club and also for 
Mr. House and at the conclusion of 
his first group the arti.st led Miss 
Johnson to the front of the plat
form to share the lavish applause—  
a deserved compliment.

All in all the B^thoven club and 
its indefatigable leader have serious 
congratulations coming to them. 
They have definitely arrived.

ANDERS0N-SPER6ER
Miss Gertrude M. Sperber of 63 

Pearl street and Eric A. Anderson, 
son of Mrs. John Anderson of 30 
Darling Atreet, East Hartford, 
were married yesterday afternoon 
at the Concordia Lutheran church 
on Winter street. The ceremony 
was performed by the pastor. Rev. 
H. O, Weber. They were attended 
by Miss Helen Anderson, sister of 
the bridegroom and Eric A. Sper
ber, brother of the bride. In the ab
sence of the regular organist, Fred 
Warner, Helge Pearson, organist at 
the Swedish Lutheran church, play
ed the bridal march from Lohen
grin and the recessional by Men
delssohn* at the close of the cere
mony.

The bride’s gown was of blue 
georgette. She wore a hat to match 
and carried a shower bouquet of 
bridal roses and lilies of the val
ley, The bridesmaid wore orchid 
georgette with hat to match and 
carried an arm bouquet of Premier 
roses.

A reception followed at the 
home of the bride. Mr. and Mrs. 
Anderson on their return from a 
motor trip to Niagara Falls will be 
at home to their friends after May 
15 at 63 Pearl street.

More than 80 per cent of the 
100,000 annual cases of diphtheria 
in this country occur between the 
ages of one and five years.

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING 
FOR A CERTIFICATE OF 

APPROVAL FOR A 
GASOLINE FILLING STATION 

IN THE
TOWN OF MANCHESTER, CON.V.

.Vollce is hereby given that there 
jwlll be a Special Meeting of the le- 
[ gal voters of the Town of Manches- 
Iter at High School Hall, in said 
IManchester on Monday, May 6, 

J1929, at seven o’clock in the after- 
inoon. Eastern Standard Time, for 
I the following purpose, to wit:—
I 1. To see if the Town will appro- 
jprlate the sum of 815,000.00 for 
I the purpose of defraying Its portion 
jo f the cost of rebuilding, in con- 
I Junction with the State of Connec- 
Itlcut Highway Department, the 
[highway known as Main Street, 
[within the limits of the Town of 
[Manchester, extending from Cen
t e r  Street northerly to Depot 
3^aare.
. ^̂ Dated at Manchester, Connecti
on , this 29th day of April, 1929, 

1, JOHN H. HYDE,
THOMAS J. ROGERS,
GEO. E. KEITH.
WELLS A. STRICKLAND, 
W. W. ROBERTSON.

^  Selectmen of the Town of 
Manchester, Connecticut.

Upon the application of 
EDWARD J. WILSON 

! for a certificate of approval of the 
location of a gasoline tilling station 
to be located on the premises of 

AARON JOHNSON 
ON BRAINARD PLACE,

It was voted and ordered:
That the foregoing application be 

bearc and determined at the Select
men's Office in the Municipal Build
ing In said Tewn on the 13 th day of 
May, at 7 P, M, B, S, T. and 
that notice be given to all persons 
interested in said application, of its 
pendency and of the time and place 
of hearing thereon, by publishing a 
copy of this notice at least three 
times in The Evening Herald, and 
by sending a copy of this notice by 
registered mail to said applicant, 
all at least s<;ven days before the 
date or said bearing, to appear at 
said time and place, if they see 
cause, and be beard relative there
to.

For and by order of the Board of 
Selectmen of the Town of Manches
ter. Connecticut.

THOMAS J. ROGERS.
. Secretary.
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BORROWS BATTERY HERE, 
KEEPS IT, IS ARRESTED
Waterbury Truck Driver Goes 

to Jail for Failure to Return 
Goods to Local Supply House
John .F. Shea of Waterbury, 24 

years old, who la employed by the 
Byrolly Transportation company, 
found himself In trouble while drfv.) 
ing through Manchester on the 22d 
day of March and stopped at the 
Center Auto Supply company. He 
was in need of a battery for his 
truck and it was late at night. He 
did not have a dollar. The Center 
Supply company kindly allowed him 
to take a battery with the under
standing that he would return it the 
next time he went through Man. 
Chester, or within a very few days. 
He failed to keep bis word and con
sequently was placed under arrest.

The supply company through 
Ernest Bantly, manager, made 
every effort to Indnce the Byrolly 
company to return the battery but 
without results. Mr. Bantly produc
ed a letter he sent to the Byrolly 
company making such a request and 
to which he never received a reply.

In court this morning Shea plead
ed guilty. He told the court that he 
had informed the Byrolly company 
to the effect that he had secured the 
battery and that it must be return
ed. He gave as his excuse his wife's 
illness and claimed he was off work 
for several days about that time.

Judge R. A. Johnson imposed a 
fine of $25 and costs. The costs 
were higher than usual because of 
the fact that Patrolman R. H. Wlr- 
talla went to Waterbury for Shea 
yesterday. The young man did not 
have a dollar this morning and al
though Chief Gordon communicat
ed with the officials of the Byrolly 
company, they made no effort to 
make good. The young fellow, who 
claimed he had a wife and two 
children, was taken to Jail.

POWER TRUST 
PLANS TO BUY 

MORE PAPERS
(Continued From Page One)

LAWYERS MARK TIME 
IN BEARDSLEE CASE

Bridgeport, May 1.— Counsel for 
Mrs. Oliver Beardslee, held in the 
detention home here since her hus
band was shot in Stratford last 
week, expects to receive a copy of 
Coroner John J. Phelan’s finding in 
the case tomorrow, though nothing 
official has been announced con
cerning the finding. Meanwhile both 
the Town Court of Stratford and 
Mrs. Beardslee’s counsel are mark
ing time awaiting the Issuance of 
the finding.

The first move of creditors 
against the estate of Oliver Beards
lee came today when Benjamin R. 
Thorpe, local provisions merchant, 
brought suit in the Common Pleas 
Court here for foreclosure of a 
judgment lien of $665 against the 
Beardslee homestead at 180 King 
street, Stratford, the place where 
Beardslee was shot. The Judgment 
was obtained on April 9 with J. F. 
Wilcoxsen, of Stratford, Beardslee’s 
conservator, as defendant. The bill 
was for eatables that included a 
number of chickens which M,”s. 
Beardslee yesterday told Coroner 
Phelan her husband had carried to 
the “ tea room owned by the mother 
of one George Wilson.”

counsel, thxt the power and utility 
buiittess of the company was con- 
aldefa;bly greater than the paper 
business.

Herdenled, however, that the cor
poration attempted to influence 
editorial policies of the newspapers 
which it bought Into. Counsel for 
the commission ironically asked 
whether there was any probability 
of the so-called power trust's being 
adversely criticized by those news
papers in which it bad heavy stock 
holdings.

Norris' Views.
Sen. George W. Norris (R) of 

Neb., who is responsible for tbe 
commission’s present investigation, 
declared today at Graustein's testi
mony revealed “ another gigantic 
step by the power Interests to get 
control of public opinion.”

Recalling earlier discoveries that 
power and utility interests had 
maintained college professors on 
their payrolls, and introduced argu
ments against public ownership in 
school text-books, Norris said the 
acqulsiilon of newspapers was 
merely “ a logical step in the fur
therance of the program.”

It is a gigantic scheme which 
startles the Imagination,” he said. 
“ Schools, churches, civic organiza
tions, Legislative bodies, broad
casting systems and now the press 
— âll are to come under control of 
the greatest monopoly the country 
has ever seen.

“ Followed to a logical conclusion 
it means that freedom of speech 
and even the right to think inde
pendently will be controlled by the 
power trust because they control 
the means of communication.” 

Congress has done all it can do 
at this time, -Norris said.

“ It’s now up to the Trade Com- 
1 mission and the courts.”

The commission’s investigation 
was In recess today until tomorrow 
when the publicity methods of 
California utilities will be taken up.

L^cal Stocks
(Furnished by Putnam Jk Go.)

Bid Asked
«  V. Oloclm.Bahkeri Trust Uo . .  826 ~
City Bank and Trust. 1800 —
Cap Nat B A T ...........  435 —

River . . . . . . .  400 —
Bond A t g ........ 46  —

Htfd-Conn Trust Co. 600
First Nat Ttfd ___  276
Land Mig and Title —
Morris Plan Hank . .  200
New Brit T r .............  220
Phoeniz St BAT . . .  676

, Part St. Bank ..........1175
xxRlverilde Trust . .  726

do Rts .................  160
West Htfd Trust . . .

Itomls.
Htfd A Conn West . .  95
East Conn Pow 6s . .  99
Conn L P 7 i ........... n s
Conn L P 6 \ 4 t ___  105 ’
Conn L P 4 4 s ___  98
Brid Hyd 5t ........... 102

Insiiranre StiM ks.
Aetna Casualty . . . . 1940 
Aetna Insurance . . . 780
Aetna Life ................ 1420
Automobile ........... 610
Conn. General ......... 2340
Hartford Fire ..........1115
Htfd Steam Boiler . 855 
Lincoln Nat Life . . .  12.'»

.National .................. 146.5
Phoenix .................... 1025
Travelers . . .- ..........2010

Public Utility Slocks
Conn Elec S v e ......... 121
Conn L P S %  ......... H 9
Conn L P 7% ......... 117
Conn L P 5 4  % pf. ino 
Conn L P 6 4 %  pfd 112

TREASURY BALANCE

GANNETT8 STATEMENT.
New York, May 1.— Frank E. 

Gannett, publisher of the Brooklyn 
Eagle, today issued a statement in 
which he declared that the Inter
national Paper company bad no 
voting rights in the management of 
the Eagle and no control of Us 
policies.

The statement w'as Issued in con
nection with the investigation of 
the Federal Trade Commission into 
the activities of the company in the 
field of newspaper publishing.

Gannett’s statement said:
"The International Paper com

pany absolutely owns no common 
stock in the Brooklyn Daily Eagle 
and has no voting rights in the 
management.

“ It owns only 40 per cent of a 
holding company which I absolute
ly control and this holding com
pany only owns two-thirds of the 
stock in the Brooklyn Eagle.

“ I personally have all tbe voting 
power of two-thirds of the common 
stock of the Brooklyn Eagle. The 
other one-third voting power is 
controlled by various individuals 
who were original owners of Eagle 
stock.”

Washington, May 1 —  Treasury 
balance April 29; $226,301,274,25.

This country paid Panama $10,- 
000,000 for tbe Canal Zone rights, 
but this does not Include an an- 
dual rental of $260,000.

THE COPPER INDUSTRY

BY ALLARD SMITH,
'VicePresident, The Union TrustComiNmy, 

Cleveland.
^ N E  of the most dramatic events of tbe 
^  businese world In reeent months bae 
been the sensational riae and the reeent 
drastic decline of copper prices. For ssv- 

; eral years copper clung to a depreesed 
 ̂ level of around 13 or-14 cents a pound. 

It began to show marked signs of strength 
late In 1928, rising to 24 cents a pound 
by April of 1929.

Tbe advance of tbe red meUl was In- 
timately connected with the rise of living' 

7̂ standards in this country, as reflected by 
I the marked growth of the electrical, auto- 
[ mobile, radio and other ind|istrfes which.
: use large quantities of copper.
I Sales of radio sets mounted from 
15.000,000 in 1922 to $306,000,000 in 
1923. There are now ,10.000,000 sets In 

 ̂the U. 8.
•Altbough botlk production and.' con- 

; sumption of copper have made new. high 
i records, the demand until recently out
stripped the iupply, with tbe result that 
stocks of the metal in producers’ bands 

I ran low. They amounted to 65.000 tons 
this spring compared with. 106,000 tons 

.one year ago.
European recovery has been another 

Important factor In tbe return pf the cop
per Industry to prosperous conditions. Ex- 

„ shipments from United States were
674,221 tons against 641,865 tons in 1937. SbipUientt to douTestic 
users made an even larger gain, however, the total beinr 988.460 
tons comp'^red with 824,844 in 1927.

Most‘ large conaumera' have purchased enqugh copper for their 
needs for tbe next two monthe. This fact kaa caused some slacken
ing in current demand. .In additioa soaring prices have stimulated 
t>roduction and' supplies have inereaaed., , When pressed upon the 
market these had an adveraq effect upon, prices. In the second weeX 
of April the price dropped precipitately from. 34 cents n ppnhd to 
below 20 cents. Meanwhile, moat profloceri. in the. industry have 
been enjoying the greatest prosperity since vrap days,' This fact wan 
vigorously reflected by «A ImprOHlTO itQcIt nurket advance otprleqa 
of copper shares.
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Conn P 80 (par IS) .  187 141
Hart El Lt (par 35) 186 T40

do v t o .........•.........  180 140
Oreenwlob W A G . .  88 101
Htfd Gas 0 (par IS) 87 ins

do pfd (par 96) . 66 70
Htfd Ota Rta W I . .  R 8
S N E T C o .............  180 185

bUnufaoturing Blocks.
Am H ardw are......... 67 4  88
Amar Hosiery ......... 27 •—
American Silver . . .  26 —
Arrow H A H El pfd 106 108

do com .................. 48 61
Autnmgtlo. Ritrig . .  — 20
Acme‘’WJrt, . 24 27
BIgelow-Htfd, com . 106 107

do pfd .................  100 —
Blllinga and Spencer 10 11
Bristol B ra ss ........... 35 38

do pfd .................  108 —
Caae, Lockwood A B 450 —
Collins Co ...............  140 150
Colt’s Firearms . . . .  34 4  061
Eagle Lock . . . . . . .  53 58
h'Rfnlr Bearing . . . .  110 130
Fuller Brush A . . . ,  15 18

do Class AA . , .  . 60 70
Hart A Cooley . . . .  200 —
Hartman Tob 1st pf. —  80

do com .................  20 22
Inter Silver ............. 130 135

do pfd .................  114 118
Landers, Frary A Clk 68 70
Manning & Bow A 18 20 -

do Class B ......... 11 13
New Brit Mch, pfd . 101 —

do com .................  46 48
Nils Bern Pond . . . .  69 71

do pfd .................  ion
North & Judd ......... 24 27
Peek, Stow and Wil . 15 18
Russell Mfg Co . . . .  130 135
Scovllle Mfg Co . . . .  574  59:
Seth Thom C com . . 32 —-

do pfd .................  26 —
Smvth Mfg Co pfd . 10:t —
Stand S crew ............. 165 —
Stanley Works, com 60 62

Taylor A Fenn . . . .  —  
Torrlngton, new . . .  78
Underwood .............  110
Union Mfg C o ......... 18
U. S. Bovelopo, pfd. 117

do, com ...............  310
Veeder-Rflot.............  44
Whitlock Coil Pipe . 13

XX— Ex>rtgata.

N.Y. Stocks
Allied C hem ................................ 86 4
Adi Bosch *• .• « ,■ • • • ,,,4, 64
Am Can ................................... 144 4
Am Loco ................................. 1184
Am Pow and L t ........................ 107 4
Am Tel and Tel ............   .231 4
Am Tob ................................... 163 4
Anaconda .............................146 4
Atl R e f ........................................  66 44
Beth Steel ............................... 1134
Can Pac .........................   240 4
Cons Gas ................................. 109 4
Corn Prod ..............................  98
Dupont ................................. 180
Erie ......................................  7 2 4
Gen Elec ................................  245 4
Gen Motors ............................  85 4
Int Harv ................................. 112
Int Nickel ..............................  60 4
Kenecot .........................  95 4
Mack Truck ...........................107
Marland Oil ............................ 40 4
Miami Cop ..............................  4 4 4
Mo P a c ........................................  84 4
N Y Central................................ 186 4
New Haven .............................1014

do pfd ............................. ,.119 4
No Amn C o .................................108 4
Packard ................................ 137,
Penna R R ............................  814
Post C e r ..................................  7 5 4
Pullman ..............................  81
Radio Corp .............................106

K UP AGAIN 
IN EGRESS

(Conilnoftl from Pag* 1)

on tha prinetpla Involved would be 
to aurrandar to foreign blooke, and 
to dlacrimlnate In fevor of some 
European countries end egelaat 
others,"

Reed declared “ alien groupa” 
were attempting to diotete this ne- 
tlon’a immigration poMoles.

“ All the national origins lew et- 
lempla to do la tt preaerve our 
present racial balance," Reed con
cluded, "so far as.tbla can be con
trolled b.' Iminigretlon reatrlotlon. 
To my mind, there Is inly one 
course open. To compromise with 
that issue la to Invite destruction.”

In 1927, more than two-tblrda 
of Portugal’s population of over 
6,000,000 were unable to read or 
write.

Reading ................................. 107%
Sou Pac ............   127
Sou R y .....................................142
S 0 of N J ..............................  5 8 4
S of:N y ..................................  43
S O of C a l ..............................  78 4
Studebaker ..........................  84%
Texas Co .............................. 66 4
U S R u bber.........................   5 7%
U S Steel .........................  .123 4
WesUnghouse .....................1.59
W Overland .......................... 25%

Qiyliare you can a jforj io Luy fjooJi jumiiuy*.

B

R e fu r n is h ...
T H E  K I T C H E N
during Keith s Annual 
Home Makers Month

A well furnished kitchen— colorful, cozy and replete with modern conveniences 
— is the goal of every Home Maker today. A gayly patterned floor of 

linoleum, a cozy nook with a colorful set that fills your breakfast time with 
cheer— an Insulated gas range— a tidy kitchen cabinet—all in harmonizing col
ors are Just a few of the modern accessories with which to Improve your 
kitchen and Keith’s have them all at very moderate prices.

McDougall 

Kitchen Cabinets
■ A full size model with every practical 
convenience, furnished in bright new col
ors that harmonize with your kitchen—  
either French gray or Garden Green. In
cludes flour bin and full set of measuring 
cups. Jars for spices, etc. Priced at 
B47.2.T.

A larger model than above finished in 
grey and blue with working top of genu
ine Porcellron. Has patented McDougall 
Autofront that opens and closes in a Jiffy. 
Complete with accessories. Priced at 
f67JS0.

Porcelain Top
Breakfast Sets 

$49.50
This beautiful set (exactly 

as illustrated) includes large 
dropleaf table with genuine 
Porce-Namel top, approved of 
by Good Housekeeping Insti
tute and four decorated Wind
sor style chain. Finished in 
ivory and blue or green and 
orange. Welch cabinet to 
match B30.

m

The New Quaker
Insulated

Gas Range 
$144

This large and beautiful gas range 
has two great advantages. Tbe Insu
lated walls retain the heat keeping your 
kitchen cool In the summer time and 
tbe heat thus retained allows baking 
with a decidedly lower fuel consump
tion. Has four top cooking burners, 
simmerer and automatic lighter. A 
large size oven with automatic heat 
control and broiler below. Finished in 
full grey and white enamel, black and 
nickel trim. Let us demonstrate this 
efficient range to you.

Opposite H i^  School 1 /  
 ̂ South Manchester '

'W e Invite ydu to see our Spring Display o f Summer and Kitchen 
i Fiiniiahinss at our Uptown Showrooms, 825 Main Stxeet

White Mountain 
Refrigerator 

Club
You can select your new refrigerator 

DOW with many advantagee. A caall 
deposit will deliver any of theee famoue 
chesta. You pay the balance in easy 
weekly payrobnte and receive 10% die- 
count. In addition we allow you |5,00 
extra for your old refrigerator. A 
model for every home!

WHITE MOUNTAIN GRAND.
A popular three door elde icing mod

el.* Case of selected hardwood, cork- 
board insulated with full Bno-Wbita 
enamel lining. Ice capacity I 35 lbs. 
Exterior finish in Golden *
Oak. Club P r ic e .........

NEW STEEL REFRIGERATOR
A new side icing model with all metal 

exterior in beautiful green enamel. Two 
food compartments flnlebed In white enr 
amel. Ice capacity 75 lbs. Doors her
metically sealed by rubber ■ 
gaskets. Club P r ic e ...........  X

I

Colorful Kitchen floors 
of LinoleuAi.J > - '

Among our Spring aasoiloieat of 
A rmstrong’e linoleums are many’' beau
tiful patterns for'(h ‘« ; kitchen, ' New 
marbeltxed sQuares or dlstincttve em
bossed tiles gre^par^)ariy-we|l adapt
ed end wiMn eerinOn{eO’doini,hJr>R;e|tb*s< 
expert laydrii will proVlde ynim|uteliM 
with a eolortul lagthl^ floor ’.mat ft 
waterproof and edaily kept'brhibt and 
clean. May we'pseflknra yOui 
today! V •,•1 . „

It '
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DAILY RADIO PROGRAM
Leading DX Stations.W ednesday, M ay 1 .

Dale Wimbrow, -well known aong 
•writer; Henry Burbig, humorist, and 
Billy Jordan, melody-maker, will pre
sent an original Hlll-BUly act as a  fea
ture of the Columbia network stations 
to be broadcast at 9:30 Wednesday 
nlgbt. The act will be called “ The 
Cloud Movers’* and will consist of 
original di^ogue and musical num
bers on a harmonica, Jews harp, uke- 
lele, guitar and violin. Ward-^teph- 
ens, well-known composer, and direc
tor of the Mozart Festival at Harris
burg, Pa., will be the guest conductot 
of the Master Musicians when they 
send their weekly concert of classical 
music to listeners over W JZ at 9:30. 
Among the numbers to be Included In 
this recital will be MacDowell’s “To a 
Bumble B ee" and “ PeUte Suite de 
Concert" by Colerldge-Taylor. W il
fred Glenn, who during the past four 
years has several times been elected 
“ All-American Basso’ by radio editors, 
will be the guest soloist with the Hap
py Wonder orchestra to appear before 
the microphone of W E A F  and associ
ated stations at 6:30.

Wave lengths in meters on left of 
station title, kilocycles on the right, 
•rimes are Eastern Daylight Saving 
and Eastern Standard. Black face 
tipe indicates best features.

Leading East Stations.
(IDST) (SX)
272;6—WPG, A TLA N TIC  C ITY —1100.

6:30 7:30—Popular harmonics.
S:iiU 7:00—Concert orchestra.
}i:1j 7:13—Songs and pianologue. 

10:00 9:00—Orchestra: serenaders. 
10:13 9:15—Symphonic ensembie.
11:05 10:03—Happy Andrew’s orchestra 

283—W BAL, B A L T IM O R E -1060. 
7:00 6:00—Studio dinner music.
7:45 6:45—^̂ VJZ programs (1% hrs.) 
9:30 8:30—Synagogue Day of Atone- 

ment music.
10:00 9:00—Lederer’s dance orchestra. 
11:00 10:00—Patterson's program. 

243.8—W NAC, BOSTON—1230.
6:43 3:45—Tar babies; twins.

" 7:30 6:30—Castillo’s organ recita.l 
8:00 7:00—Columbia progs. (4 hrs.)

545.1—WGR, BUFFALO—550.
7:15 0:15—Shea's Symphony orch. 
7:30 0::i0—WEAF progs. (3H lirs.)

• 11:10 10:10—Studio musical program.
« 11:40 10:40—Van Surdam's orchestra. 

333.1—W M AK, BUFFALO—900. 
8:00 7:00—WGY musical program.

‘  9:00 8:00—Columbia proga (3 hra) 
11:05 10:05—Two dance orchestras. 

423.3—W LW , C IN C IN N A TI—700.
 ̂ 8:00 7:00—Cincinnati University talk 

« 8:15 7:15—Dinner orchestra.
' 8::!'i 7:30—WJZ male quartet.

9:3" S:30—Orjingc Blossoms Artisans.
• 10:00 9:00—Two feature programs.
 ̂11:00 lo:00—Nutty club; ensemble. 

• 13:00 ll:Uij—Two unique trios.
• 12:::o 11:30—Oreheslras; organ music.

280.2—W TAM , C LEVELA ND —1070. 
7:00 6:00—Bridge tournament.

. <V:00 7:00—Artists cntcrlainnient.
 ̂ 9:00 8:00—WE.M'' programs (3 lirs.J
 ̂11:00 10:00—t:arIone’s orchestra.

• 13:00 11:00—Gang plank clul) meeting.
399.8—W eX -W JR , DETRO IT—750. 

8:00 7:00—GoIdkette's orchestra.
' 9:00 8:00—WJZ programs (lJ,i hrs.)

10:3o —Musical hits and bit.s,
499.7—W TIC , HARTFORD—600. 

6::;o .5:30— 0̂011051 trio selections. 
7:30 6:30—WEAF progs. (3’ i hrs.)

7:00
7:30
8:00
9:00
9:30.

10:00
10:30

7:30 
8:00 
9:30 

30 
10T36

7:00
7:30
8:00
8:30

9:00

9:30

10:30

6:30
7:00
7:30
7:35
7:45
8:00
8:30
9:00

9:30
10:30

8:30
9:00

10:00

7:00
7:45

10:00
10:30

422.3—WOR, N EW A RK —710.
6:00—Rutgers University hour. 
6:30—Reid’s orchestra, soloists. 
7:00—Show Boat melodrama,

“The Little Magnet.”
8:00—Artists' entertainment 

.8:30—H ill-B illy  act with Dale 
WImbrow, Henry Burbig | 
Billy Jordan.

9:00—Ohio State University glee 
club.

........ 9:30—Night club romance.
11:00 10:00—Two dance orchestras. 
S02.6—W BZ, N EW  ENGLAND—990. 
7:00 6:00—Adelphlans musical hour. 

6:30—Radio Nature league.
7:00—WJZ programs (IH hrs.) 
8:30—Entertainers; dance music 
8:30—Tone pictures; bankers.

____  9:36—Newcomb's dance orchs.
11:15 10:15—Ixiwe’s dance orchestra.

454.3— W EA F, N EW  YORK—660.
6:00 5:00—Talk, Thornton Fisher. 
6:10 6:10—Dinner dance music.

6:00—Educational talk; soprano. 
6:30—Shilkret’a Concert orch.
7:00—Gossipers. comic skit.
7:30— Happy Wonder orchestra 

with Wilfred Glenn, baat. 
8:00—Lanin’a orchestra with A r

thur Schutt, pianist.
8:30—Symphony orch, team, so

prano, Revelers male 
quartet.

9:30—Haenschen’s orchestra,
11:00 10:00—Rudy Vallee’s orchestra.

393.5—WJZ, N EW  YORK—760,
6:00 5:00—Katherine Tift-Jones, Ne

gro diseuse.
5:30—Ballew’s dance orchestra. 
6:00—Child health talk: soprano 
6:30—Talk, John B. Kennedy. 
6:35—Mine. G.ninsborg. pianist. 
6:4.5—Washington political talk. 
7:00—Rapee’s orchestra with

violinist and tenor.
7:30—Forester male quartet.
8:00—Soldiers program with

songs, banjoist, pianist. 
8:30—Master musicians program 
9:30—George Olsen's orchestra. 

11:00 10:00—Slumber music.
491.5—W IP , P H ILA D E L P H IA —610. 

7:00 6:00—Children’s hour singer.
7:30 6:30—Studio entertainments. 

7:30—Polish-American trio.
8:00—Alphabet soprano hour.
9:00—Orchestra: organist.

535.4— W L IT , P H ILA D E L P H IA —560. 
7:30 6:30—Singing cowboy; music. 
9:00 8:00—Stanley theater hour.

ll:0n 10:00—Walton dance orchestm.
305.9— KDKA, PITTSBURGH—980. 

6:30 .5:30—Dinner dance orchestra. 
6:00—Chimes, talks (?i hr.) 
6:45—WJZ programs (2^ hrs.) 
9:00—William I ’enn's orchestra.- 
9:30—Studio entertainmenL 

11:30 10:30—WJZ Slumber music.
245.8—WCAE, PITTSBURG H—1220. 

6:30 5:30—Tracy-Brown’s orchestra. 
7:00 6:00—Studio Gospel songs.
7:30 6:30—Cluinby Symphony orch. 
8:00 7:00—WEAF programs (3 hrs.) 

11:00 10:00—Traev Brown’s orchestra. 
260.7—W HAM , ROCH ESTER—1150. 

7:35 6:3.5—Violin recital.
8:00 7:00—WJZ programs (I'.i hrs.) 
9:30 8:30—On wings of songs.

10::’>5 9:.mi—Kenuest organ progr.ani.
379.5— WGY. SCHENECTADY—790. 

11:55 10:5.5—Time; weallier: nmikcis.
6:00 6:00—Marks, farm forum.

.5:30—Dinner dance music.
6:00—Studio feature lioiir.
6:30—WEAF concert crcliestra. 
7:00—Studio feature hour.
S:0n—WEAF programs hrs.)

6:.30
7:00
7:30
8:00
9:00

11:00 10:00—Albany dance music.
Secondary Eastern Stations.

cos
6:00 5 
7:00 6
7::;i) 8
s::;o 7 
;i:oo s 

11:15 10 
374.8 

8:15 7 
8:.30 7 

11:00 lo 
215.7- 

7:00 C: 
.S:00 7: 11:00 10; 

12:10 11: 
C25. 

7:30 C 
S:.30 7 
9:00 8

.2—V7EEI. BOSTON—590.
00—Big Brother club.
00—"Oh Boy”  program; piano. 
30—WEAF programs (1 hr.) 
30—Hukc'.s feature program.
00—WEAF programs (2 hrs.) 
15—C. of C. organ recital. 
-W S A I, C IN C IN N A T I—800.
1.5—Stndio organ recital.
30—IVE-^F programs (3 hrs.) 
00—Glad girls; orchestra. 
-W HK, C LEVELA N D —1390.
00—Louis Rich's orchestra.
00—Columbia progs. (3 hrs.)
00—Slumber music.
10—Dance orchestra.
3—W W J. D ETR O IT—920.

:30—WEAF programs (1 hr.) 
:30— T̂he Detroit trio.
:00—WEiVl’’ programs (3 hrs.)

348.6— WABC, N EW  YORK—860.
8:00 7:00—Cabbies; orchestra.
9:00 8:00—Francine musical program 

10:00 9:00—Tramp, comedy skit.
10:.30 9:30—Two dance oichoslras.

525—WNYC, N EW  YORK—570. 
7:0M 6:00—J’ianisI; folk .song.':.
7:30 6:3"—Air <-ollcge talk.s; mandolin 
8:30 7:30— Music appreciation course 

with the Pcrole quartet.
410.7— CFCF, MONTREAL—730. 

8:00 7;00—Dinner concei t orchestra. 
9:00 8:00—Musical progs. (2^ hrs.)

11:15 10:15—Venetian Garden music.
357—CKCL, TORONTO—840.

10:00 9:00—J’nppy Club: philo.'-ophcr. 
10:45 9:1-5—Microphone mummers. 
12:00 11:00—Orchestra, tenor, organ.

315.6—WRC, W ASHINGTON—5S0. 
8:00 7:0'J—VvE.\F programs (3 hrs.) 

11:00 10:00—5VJZ Slumber music.

(DST) (ST)
405.2— WSB, A TLA N TA —740.

8:30 7:30—W'estbrook Conversatory. 
9:00 8:00—WEAF programs (2 hrs.) 

11:00 10:00—Baker Boys concerL 
11:45 10:45—Kehcley’s orchestra- 

293.9—K YW , CHICAGO—1020.
9:00 8:00—Orchestra; radloette.

10:05 9:05 Two dance orchestras.
11:30 10:30—WJZ Slumber music.
12:00 11:00—Dance music to 2:30.

389.4—W BBM, CHICAGO—770.
9:00 8:00—Golden music hour.
9:30 8:30—Chicago’s favorite orch. 

10:00 9:00—Concert; comedy memories 
10:45 9:45—Guy Lombardo’s orch.

254.1—WJJO, CHICAGO—1180.
7:00 6:00—Victorian orchestra; talk. 
8:30 7:30—Studio entertainmenL 
9:00 8:00—WJZ harmony team.
9:30 8:30—Theater presentations. 

12:00 11:00—Studio program; artists.
461.4— W G N -W L IB , CHICAGO—720. 
9:00 8:00—WE.,VF progs. ( U i  hrs.)

10:30 9:30—Dance orchestras.
11:15 10:15—Louie’s Hungry five.
11:30 10:30—Dance: tenor; orchestra. 
12:00 11:00—Dream ship; dance orchs.

344.6—W LS, CHICAGO—870.
8:00 7:00—Hits from “ Rosa Marla." 
8:30 7:30—Anvil male chorus.
447.5— W MAQ-W QJ, CHICAGO—670. 
9:00 7:00—WOH programs (2 hrs.)

299.8—w o e , DAVENPORT—1000. 
9:00 8:00—WEAF progs. (3H hrs.) 

12:30 11:30—Crescent musical program. 
361.2— KOA, D EN VER —830.

9:00 8:00—WEAF programs (3 hrs.)
357—CMC. M EM PHIS—840.

8:00 7:01)—Military orcliestra.
10:00 9:00—Cuban troubadours.
12:00 11:00—Supper dance music.

374.8— KTHS, HOT SPRINGS—800. 
11:00 10:00—Orchestra, bass.
11:45 10:4.5—Pianist, soprano.
12:30 11:30—Orchestra: studio hour.

491.5— W D A F. KANSAS C ITY—610. 
9;;in 8:30—NBC programs (2 hrs.)

11:30 10:30—Sunn.v Jim: concert.
1:45 12:45—Niglithawk frolic.

468.5— K FI. LOS ANGELES—640. 
12:00 11:00—Road fo romance: studio. 
12:30 11:30—Taylor's male chorus.
1:00 12:00—̂ -Studio dance music.

333.1—  KHJ, LOS ANGELES—900. 
12:00 11:00—Orchestra; vocal soloists.
1:00 12:00—Studio entertainment.
2:00 1:00—Dance orchestra,

370.2—WCCO, MJNN., ST. PAUL-r810. 
8:00 7:00—(Columbia progs. (3 hrs.) 

11:00 10:00—North Dakota U. Glee 
club, orchestra.

12:0.5 11:05—Dramati.sts’ feature hour. 
12:30 11:30—Dance orchestra, tenor. 
1:30 12:30—Studio organ recital.

451.3— WSM, N A S H V ILLE —550. 
8:30 7:30—Craig's orchestra.
9:00 8:00—WE.M-’ programs (2 hrs.) 

11:00 10:00—Fireside music hour.
12:00 11:0il—MinBlrel men's frolic.

503.3— KOB. N EW  MEXICO—590. 
10:30 0:.30—Music: bridge: music.

379.5— KGO, O AKLAND—790.
1:30 12:30—Songs and the singer.
2:00 i:iiO—Trocaderans entertainment

270.1— W RVA, RICHMOND— 1110. 
8:00 7:00—Amos 'n' And.v, comedians 
8:3(1 7:30—AVJZ male quartet.
9:00 8:00—Studio variet.v program. 

10:00 9:00—Dance orch.: organist.
440.9—  KPO. SAN FRANCISCO—6£0. 

12:00 11:00—NBC entertainment.
2:00 1:00—Henderson’s dance band.

Sccon.dary DX Stations.
344.6— W ENR . CHICAGO—870.

8:15 7:15—Farmer Rusk's lecture. 
10:(.0 9:0(1—Studio minstrel show.
11:00 10:00—Comic skit, “ Smith Fam- 

ily.”
12:00 11:00—Orcliestra: comedy team. 
1:00 12:00—Gonicdy sketch: vaudeville

202.6— W H T, CHICAGO—1480.
9:30 8:30—Vocalists; instruinentallsls

10:30 9:30—Your hour league.
11:00 10:00—Ramblers entertainmenL 
238—KOIL, COUNCIL BLUFFS—1260, 
8:00 7:00—Columbia progs. (3 hrs.) 

11:00 10:00—Studio concert.
12:00 11:00—Bears entertainment. 
475.9—WOS, JEFFERSON C ITY—630. 
9:15 8:15—Orchestra: artists.

384.4—V/MC, M EM PHIS—780.
9:30 8:30—WEAF musical hour.

10:30 9:30—Studio concerts.

W T I C
PROGRAMS 

Travelers, Hartford 
500 m. 600 K. C.

news

Emil
pro-

Program for Wednesday.
Eastern Daylight Saving Time.

P. M.
G;20— Summary of progn m and 
United States news bulletins 
from Washington, D. C.

6:25— Hartford Courant 
bulletins.

6: SO— Bulova correct time.
6:30— Hotel Bond Trio, 
Heimberger, director in a 
gram of request selections.

7:00— Station WCAC will broad
cast on this same frequency until 
7:30 p. m.

7:30— La Touraine Concert from 
N. B. C. Studios, Nathaniel Shil- 
kret, director.

8:00— The Gossipers, comic 
sketch of metropolitan life.

8:30— Happy Wonder Bakers
from N. B. C. Studios, Frank 
Black, director.

9:00— Ipana Troubadours from N.
B. C. Studios, S. C. Lanin, direc
tor.

Merle Johnson, one of the 
''most popular of the Ipana Trou
badours, has organized his own 
saxophone quartet, which will ne 
in the Troubadours’ broadcast 
scheduled for 9 o'clock this eve
ning through Station WTIC. 
Johnson is one of the original 
Troubadours, and played in the 
initial broadcast of this ensem
ble more than four years ago. He 
is one of the most prominent 
radio saxophonists of the day 
and is well known for bis ar
rangements and original com
positions.

9:30— Palmolive Hour from N. B.
C. Studios, Gus Haenschen, direc
tor.

10:30— Gold Strand orchestra from 
N. B. C. Studios.

11:00— Bulova correct time. Hart-] 
ford Courant news bulletins, 
weather forecast.

i^ ^ O u M T A lM  /^ L A U R E L  U SES  
THE BOMBAROAIENT SVSTEAV O P  
CRO SS-FER.TI L IZ  AT IO N  THE P O tiE N  
l a d e n  a n t h e r s  a r e  B E N T  O V E R . A N D  
FASTENED INTO POCKETS IN  TH E  COROLLA - IT  TAKpS O N U / 
THE SLIG HTEST TOUCH O P A  N E C T A R .-S E E K IN G  MOTH Tp  
SET OFW T H E  SPRING LIKE ANTHER.S WHICH FLV U P A N O  
SHOWER. THE MOTH WITH POU-EN TO B E  C AR RIED  O N  TO  
T H E  N E K T  FLO W ER  IT  V IS IT S .

^ 7 n g l iSh  SPa RRO V(S  
AIOLTIPLV A T SUCH A  
RAPID RATE THAT IN  

T E N  W EARS O NE B AIR. 
O P THESE BIROS ODUlO 
HAVE 275,7ie,9©3)69S 
OSrSCBNOANTB. THERE 
WERE NONE IN THE US’. 
UNTIU 1651 .

BiMg mA i

5 TO 1 SHOT WINS
BIG ENGUSH RACE

OFFICIAL SENTENCED
Concord, N. H., May 1.— Former i 

Secretary of State Hobart Pillsburyi 
today began serving in Concord Jail 
a sentence of from one to three 
years imposed as a result of his 
plea of nolo to charges of mis-ap- 
propriating state funds. For good 
behavior, Pillsbury can be paroled 
36 days before his minimum sen
tence expires.

Pillsbury, a former newspaper
man, has five children. His wife, 
a former State Representative, was 
in court up to within a few minutes 
of the pronouncement of sentence.

Original indictments charged 
Pillsbury with discrepancies of 
$6,000 in his accounts but five of 
the six indictments were placed on 
file at the request of Attorney Gen
eral Jeremy R. Waldron.

Newmarket, England, May 1. —  
Mister Jinks, carrying the colors of 
the famous Stockbridge Stables, 
galloped home to win the 2,000 
guineas ($10,000) classic, here to
day.

Lord Astor’a Cragadour finished 
second, and Gay Day third.

Mister Jinks paid five to one; 
Cragadour was priced at four to 
one and Gay Day twenty to one.

HE'S RIGHT

Rockville
Robbery in Broad Daylight.

Captain Stephen J. Tobin and 
Paul Cramer, proprietor of Cram
er’s Dry Goods store on 46 Market 
street, went to Manchester Tues
day where they identified over 
$300 worth of merchandise stolen 

I Monday from the Cramer store by 
1 Norman Richardson and several 

other accomplices who gave their 
addresses as being from Hartford 
and Boston. They made their haul 
here about noon and it included 23 
pairs of bloomers, 26 dresses, three 
coats and four umbrellas, making 
their get-away in a Dodge sedan 
owned and driven by Carl Broadrib 
of Hartford.
Visiting Nurse Drive Starts Today.

The Rdckville Visiting Nurse As
sociation will open their annual 
membership drive today and will 
continue same until May 8tb. The 
response, it is hoped, will be 
prompt and generous. It is ex
pected the goal will be 3,000 mem-

store Changes Hands.
lames R. Quinn of the E. H. 

Preston Company has purchased 
the dry goods store conducted by 
William G. Brown for the past 23 
years. The deal is reported went 
through on Tuesday afternoon.

Mr. Quinn plans, to conduct the 
business in the same high class 
manner as has been the custom of 
its former owner and it was also 
learned that he would conduct a 
line of chain stores about connec
tion in the near future and already 
has interests in Branford, his for
mer home. Mr. Brown has not an- 
ncranced his future plans.

Sandy Beach Dances.
People throughout Connecticut, 

Massachusetts and Rhode Island 
who visit Sandy Beach this season 
will enjoy the privilege of heading 
the best orchestras in New Eng
land, made possible by the liberal 
policy adopted by Georje Boklsj 
the proprietor of this popular re
sort at Crystal Lake. Sandy Beach 
Ballroom is now undergoing exten
sive alterations and additions when 
completed on or about May 15th it 
will be the largest and most elab
orate open air ballroom In the 
state containing approximately 7.- 
000 square feet of floor space clear 
of the orchestra shell that will have 
a capacity of fifteen musicians. The 
decorations that will be a striking 
feature this season r.t the ballroom 
are elaborate, new and novel. Open- i 
ing Wednesday evening, May 15th, 
Mr. Bokis will present McEuelly'sj 
Victor Recording orchestra of i 
Springfield, Mass., for the initial 
attraction. This well known or-1 
chestra will be followed by such j 
celebrated dance bands rs Dick 
Newcomb’s singing and broadcast
ing orchestra of fifteen pieces. Jack 
Morey’s singing orchestra, Mai 
Hallett and his orchestra of Bos
ton, Mass., Bill Taslllo’s Governor's 
Foot Guard orchestra with  ̂Bill 
rasillo and his first band. King's 
Restaurant orchestra and A1 
Behrend’s Melody Boys ten pieces. 
The schedule of about 40 dances 
for the season has not as yet been 
completed but each week there will 
be offered at Sandy Beach Ball
room a big feature orchestra of 
ten to fifteen pieces and a high 
class ten piece orchestra on Satur
day nights. These big dance lea- 
tures at 'Sandy Beach will also be 
supplemented by added attractions, 
including singers, dancers and 
comedians. With at least a dozen 
of the best dance orchestras In New 
England already contracted for, pa
trons of Sandy Beach are assured 
of the best dance music procurable. 
Mr. Bokis will open the park on 
Sunday May 12th when the ball
room will be open for inspection

and the first dance will take place 
Wednesday evening the 15th and It 
is expected last year’s opening 
crowd of 925 will be surpassed.

Shower for Miss Rogalns. i
Another shower was tendered 

Miss Anna Rogalus at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. William Rogalus of 
Becker Place last evening in honor 
of her coming marriage. About 8 
o ’clock a number of friends called 
to spend the evening and extend to 
her best wishes.

Miss Betty Orlowaki a very prom
ising young soloist sang several 
numbers, accompanied by Miss Ber
nice Norris of the Willimantlc Nor
mal School. Another pleasing 
number was the Irish Jig danced by 
Miss Mary Ellen Cosgrove and Miss 
Delia Martin. Miss Rogalus was 
presented with an electric lamp and 
cut glass serbert glasses iii behalf 
of those present, who were Misses 
Bernice Morris, Betty Orlowski, 
Delia Martin, Ethel Bush. Mary E. 
Cosgrove, Mary Rogalus, Mrs. Wil
liam Rogalus. A buffet luncheon 
was served the guests later in the 
evening. Mrs. William Rogalus was 
assisted In serving by her uelce. 
Miss Betty Orlowski.

Banquet May 8.
The Ladies Aid Society of the 

First Evangelical church will hold 
its annual banquet in the social 

.rooms of the church on Wednesday 
evening. May 8.

The committee in charge is plan
ning an excellent entertainment 
and plans are under way to make 
this the best in years. Members 
wishing tickets can secure them 
from the following committee in 
charge of the banquet; chairman, 
Mrs. Fannie Mann, Mrs. Conrad 
Ran, Mrs. Minnie Tennstedt, Mrs. 
Fred Pfeifer, Mrs. Walter Murphy 
and Mrs. George Leutjen.

Notes.
A son, Donald Francis, was born 

Monday at the Rockville hospital to 
Mr. and Mrs. Gus Millix of Windsor 
avenue.

Rev. M. Osborne is progressing 
as well as can be expected from his 
recent operation and expects to be 
out of the hospital in two weeks.

Miss Gertrude Herskell, teacher 
at the Dobsonville school, is spend
ing the week in Washington, D. C. 
She is accompanied by Miss Ella 
Bidwell of Manchester.

Frank Brigham, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. George Brigham of Brooklyn 
street is seriously 111 with pneu
monia, pleurisy and measles.

The several fire companies of the 
Rockville Fire Department are 
holding their meetings this week in 
the different fire houses.

WAPPING
Next Sunday, May 5 is t<f be 

Grange Day at Storrs college. Mem
bers of the Orange are invited to 
visit that institution and bring their 
lunch. Coffee will be served by 
Mansfield Grange. In the afternoon 
there will be a musical progiam in 
which the different Granges will 
take part. The meeting will be held 
In the new community-house there. 
The Grangers are to attend the 
morning church service.

The Federated Workers will hold 
their regular meeting at the home 
of Mrs. Edward P. Collins on next 
Friday afternoon. May 3rd at 2 
o’clock. Mrs. Walden V. Collins will 
be the assistant hostess.

Next Thursday evening at seven 
o’clock, there will be the regular 
meeting of the Federated Sunday 
school board and at eight o’clock, 
there will be the monthly teacher 
training class, at which Miss Edith

F. Welker, director of religious ed
ucation in the Hartford County 
council, will be present and conduct 
the story telling class and Rev. 
Harry B. Miner will teach the Re
ligious Training class.

The Friendly Indians or Junior 
Y. M. C. A. will held their weekly 
meeting at the Parsonage grounds 
on I^iday afternoon, instead of 
Thursday afternoon as usual.

The Blue Tri-Angle Club is spon
soring an entertainment to '-e given 
in Wapping School hall, next Fri
day evening. May 30. The enter
tainment will be given by talent 
from Ellington Orange.

John Dugan and Patrick Healey 
of South Windsor have sold their 
1928 crop of tobacco to Rappaport 
of Hartford.

Pythagoras, a Greek mathema
tician living in the sixth century 
B. C., was the first prohibitionist. 
He founded the first society of 
“ sobriety.”

■ -’ TBAT ML\ .

London— Xtaonad* i f  t o  «(ease 
for not payinn;
gentlenian, on reoeltlar « •  forlnSi 
sent the following not* to Mr. 
Chdrchlll: “ Dear Sir: — • I ^ r n   ̂
yonr fo m i  herewith, a* I  't& Upt ' 
wish to Join the IneoEt* Tai. f  
already insured.”  ■

Australia being considered a 
continent, Greenland Is the larg‘d 
est of the world’s Islands. It has 
an area of 837,760 square mHes. . '

W M .E.KRAH  
Expert 

Radio Service
Philco Jars and Batteries 
R C A  Tubes and New Sets. 

Phone 364-2

YACHT SINKS

Woods Hole, Mass., May 1— Ef
forts were made today lo raise the 
50-fooL auxiliary yacht Ebeu E. 
Thatcher, used as a freighter, which 
sank in a storm In Vineyard Sound 
late yesterday. Captain Joseph 
Poulpe and his four seamen, Carl 
Merry, Frank Manning, William 
Jerrod and Clude Piava, were toss
ed into the seas as the craft was 
swamped and sank. Three coast- 
Guard patrolboats and three fishing 
vessels came up and the five men 
struggling In the sea were rescued 
by means of lifebuoys tossed from 
Coast Guard lifeboats and fisher
men’s dories.

COAL
or

FUEL OIL
An^ quantity, anywhere. 

Only the Best Grades.

May It Interest You to 
Know That

YOUR WINDOWS 
WILL LOOK 

SPIC AND SPAN
If you have us clean them. 
Skilled workmanships.

Manchester Window 
Cleaning Co.

701 Main St. Tel. 733

London —  You have plenty of 
brains —  use them! Sir Arthur 
Keith recently made the remark 
that: “ We have ten'times as much 
brain as we need. "Very few people 
use 50 per cent of their brains; 
many people but 10 per cent.

GFTS LAST LAUGH

The solid contents of the globe 
amonnts to 260,000,000,000 cubic 
m il(^

Vancouver, B. C.,— The burglar 
got the first laugh and S. Izan, 
storekeeper, got the last and best 
guffaw. “ I’m sli’ l laughing,’ ’ Izan 
says. The burglar recently broke 
Into his store and took a pair of 
loggers boots. In the dark he pick
ed up twe, boots hot hfor the right 
foot, one size 11 and the other 7.

The annual damage done by coal 
Bmpke in the United States is esti- 

•t two billion dolbtrs.

BOLENS

When you are in need o f fuel 
— either coal or oil— remember 
that we stand for quality and 
service. We are ready to fill 
your order at any time.

G. E. wmis
& SON INC.

Sole Agents for Old Company’s 
Lehigh Coal.

2 Main St. Phone 50
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4Zt>IU M TjniJON .[V

Doc* Gcrdcn Plowuif,
Horrowiaf, Scedint, 
jtivKtinf, Sprayinf and
I Law* MwwiBg.—AU* wears key. 
|wMde mmi e «W  uH freartk 
lechwMis iaelMily hAwcheiM 
Mew iwpfweed Teels. AtcLm  Aale. Teal 
CeatreL faww  1mm. UmpwT Fawerf d  Ma» 
lar. PaRey fee Ick  .
Wash, aad m y  aoh- ^ 
cr faeoawe. Ha* ealsed dw 
p r s h l i  af A a w ia li af 0W> 
d u ra. I erlsl »  pm itrfm m, wm

t Plea. WfMe GOJON raiyc. rm WaA^Twi* Peyw 
MPCCOa Was. '

I Convenience Service
I Did you know that we carry what is prob- 
I ably the largest single stock in New 
i  Englandof

FARM MACHINERY 
WATER SYSTEMS 

BARN EQUIPMENT, Etc.

LUNT JILLSON OO. 
Allen Placet

AT OUR WAREHOUSE |

Allen Place, Manchester |
Tel. 727 , I

NO OTHER AMERICAN CAR LASTS LONG AS THE REO FLYING CLOUD

GEORGE A.

BROWN
10 Cooper Street, South Manchester Tel.869

\

P e rfe ct H yd rau lic B rakes

RED
STANDARD SEDAN

This REO Flying Cloud costs 
$1595 delivered to you, ready 
to drive. We can make imme
diate delivery at this time.

makes the REO Flying Cloud 
100 per cent Safe!

The most perfect brakes known to engineering 
science— the Lockheed Internal Hydraulic 
Brakes— ^make the REO Flying Cloud 100 per 
:ent safe. Until you have driven the F ljdnf 
Cloud you will never know what REAL Braking 
Efficiency is— so enjoy that experience today.

REO—Flying Clouds and Speed Wagons— R̂EO

Created by the makers o f the 
world-famous Williams Oil-O-Mbtic

W illiams engineers have 
perfected  this far better 
cooiiiig  principle!
W illiam s Ice-O -M atic engioeets, 
Uirough extensive research, have 
found the lon g-sou gh t way to  
utilize th e co ld est o f  a l l  known 
r e fr ig e ra tin g  a gen ts p r a c t i c a l fo r  
d om estic  m e. T h e result is a  te - 
frigeratorw ith doaU ethe cocking 
capacity its cabinet sizes demand!

’r y r iL L IA M S  Ice-O -M ad c is y ea n  in 
advance o f any automatic r ^ g e r a -  

tor yon have ever known. Unique in  its 
successful use o f this more efficient refirig- 
erant, Williams Ice-O -M atic sets a new 
standard o f dependable, economical serv
ice. Ice-O-M adc is simple, quiet and w ill 
give lifetime satisfactio n.

Judge Ice-O-Matic for Youn^
W e invite*you to come in and see for your
self the evident superiority o f W illiam s 
Ice-O-Matic. See it in operation. See how  
it is double-sealed to kfcp cold in and 
heatout. Examine the new strikinglybeaii- 
cifnl cabinets—exteriors o f glcamingwhiti

porcelain or Duco colpr lacqoersj O mi 
piece porcelain interior with ^eneroiialy 
thick cork  insulation. Heavily nickel- 
plated hardware—self-locking door han
dles— sanitary, enduring natural hard
wood sills. Let ns show yon bow etsity 
W illiam s Ice-O -M sdc freezes the daindesc 
desserts, makes ice cubes quickly and in  
quantity, keeps foods petfect for days4 

W illiam s Ice-O -M sdc economy if  not 
confined to operadon alone- Its first cost 
is moderate and it may be purchased on  
convenient, liberal terms. W hy be content 
with ottt-of-4late refrigeradon when WU» 
llama Ice-O-M adc is so easy to  own? 
Come in today!

SEE THE 1929 MODELS ON DISPLAY IN OUR SHOWROOM

JOHNSON & LITTLE
Plumbfog u d  Ke«tiiig Contractors.

13 Chestont St., TaL 1083-2, South Manchester
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BOYS TO TAKE .CHARGE 
OF THE SIOCK MARKET

No One Over 21 YearM of Age 
. Will Be Among the Man

agers.
New York, May 1.— James N. 

Gilchrist, 20-year-old employe, 
"Boy president’ ’ of the New York 
Exchange, today prepared to as
sume his toga as king tor a day of 
the world’s greatest financial mart.

James’ ascension to the throne 
will come on the occasion of the 
annual “ Boy’s Day,”  tomorrow 
when Juveniles, their youthful 
brows corrugated by thh grave re
sponsibility conferred upon them, 
take over and run the intricate ma
chinery o f the ’change.

The chairman of the board will 
be James McAlvanah, 18-year-old 
page boy whose duty will be to 
sound the opening and closing 
gongs.

Walter H. Aims will be the pres
ident of the Stock Clearing Cor
poration and Gordon B. Pemberton 
and Andrew Germuth will act as 
managers of the day branch and 
night branch, respectively, of the 
corporation.

B. H. H. Simmons, for five years 
president of the exchange, will for
mally turn over bis power to the 
new officers at a meeting In the 
governing committee room tomor
row.
• None of the “ financial leaders” 
— for a day—13 over 21 years of 
age.
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IJCENSES SUSPENDED
A list of operators whose li

censes to drive automobiles in Con
necticut have been suspended for 
one year for driving while under 
the-Infinence of liquor was given 
out today at the State Motor Vehi
cle Department as a part of the ef
fort to reduce this highway men
ace. The department statement ad- 
vliwd people to notify the depart
ment or the police in case they 
shonld -see any of these drivers op
erating motor vehicles.

Bridgeport; Fred E. Burck, Hec
tor A. Hevey, Otto J. Morazes, Ray 
Pease, Walter E. Rice; Danbury: 
DtHiald Miller; Darien; Alex G. 
Pleslck; East Windsor Hill: John 

* Conlin; Hartford: Louis J. ^rouil- 
let, Arthur B. Chambers, Fred 
Crews, Cornelius Fenton, Thos. J. 
Norton, Jessie Pullman, H. J. Sal- 
nan, Robert Sera; Manchester: 
Loiiis T. Breen.

Meriden: Eugene Cote, Thos. F. 
Gillespie; Milford: Geo. Enston; 
New Britain: Thos. J. Barron, Gun
ner Olson; New Haven; Kenneth 
B. Amerman, Chas. W. Bruce, 
AlMk Dutbie; New London: John 
J. Qoss, Robert McAdams; Water- 
bul^: Jos. Blanchette, James Nash; 
.Watertown; Louis S. Beech.

Astoria, L. I.: Carl S. Dodd; To- 
ghs. Me.: Frank Naples; New 
Bi^sw iek, N. J.: Wm. T. Mc
Adams; Brooklyn, N. Y.: Fletcher 
Leftwich; Middletown, N. Y.: Wal
ter E. Morrison; Montrose, N. Y.: 
Elisah Dykes.
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INHERITED TRAIT 
FATHER: When I was a boy I 

thought . nothing of chopping 
wood all day.

SON: I don’t think so much of 
It myself.— Answers.

COLUMBIA
Miss Gladys Rice a student at the 

Willimontic Normal schwl, ip 
spending part of her vacation in 
New Haven with her cousin. Miss 
Doris Pinckney.

Mr. and Mrs. Hubert Collins 
spent the week-end in New York 
with their daughter. Miss Eleanor 
Collins.

Mias Miller of Boston, with a 
friend, opened the Miller cottaije at 
the lake for the week-end.

Mrs. Eugene Lafleur returned to 
her home Sunday after spending a 
few days in Meriden visiting her 
parents.

Miss May Randall of Hartford 
has opened the Dresser cottage 
north of the Green for the summer.

Work on the Jonathan Trumbull 
Highway has commenced. A steam 
shovel weighing 48 tons has just 
arrived for use on Woodward Hill. 
Its operator is boarding with Mrs. 
Trythall. He has just come from 
New York, where he has been work
ing building a 50-foot parkway.

Joe Lafleur is making frequent 
trips to the lake getting in readi
ness to open for the summer.

The schools of the town are hav
ing a week’s vacation, as are the 
pupils attending the Windham 
High school.

Mrs. Emily Little returned to 
her home on the Green after spend
ing the winter in Hartford.

The Misses Hazel and Lois Gil

lette of Spring Hill spent the week
end at the home of their grand
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Isham.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Kingsley of 
Hartford were guests Sunday of 
Mr. and Mrs. T. G. Tucker,

At the Columbia church Sunday 
morning, the pastor. Rev. John 
Howell spoke on the driving force 
of discontent. There was no meet
ing of the Christian Endeavor in 
the evening, as the local society was 
invited to meet with the Hebron 
society at a Tri-County meeting.

The house on the Green formerly 
occupied by Miss Eliza Hutchins 
and owned by Henry Hutchins has 
been let to the State Inspector on 
the new state road now being coh- 
structed. He will move In with 
his family very soon.

The annual meeting of the Co
lumbia Improvement association 
was held Saturday evening. The 
following officers were elected: 
President, J. N. Clarke; vice-presi
dent, Wm. Wolff; secretary, Cora 
Hutchins; treasurer, H. W. Porter; 
board of directors, W. H. Carpenter, 
C. E. Hunt, Fannie Collins and 
Raymond Clarke.

A handsome spruce tree which 
stood In the triangle of the road at

ABEI^’S
Expert Repairing on 

All Makes of Cars.
26 Cooper St. Tel. 789

F I L M S
Developed and 

Printed

FLAMING
of All Kinds

E l i t e  S t u d i o
08a  Slain, Uiistalrs

TYDOU
HERE'S 
ETHYL 
AT ITS

I .

S'l h-

S V .

E T H Y L  gives you the advantages of high com

pression in any motor, old or new , . . without 

a knock. Milhons of motorists consider it the 

only justificaticp for paying an extra price for 

gasoline. And it makes T Y D O L  E T H Y L  not 

only the most valuable type of premium fuel, 

but the one that returns most extra value of all 

extra-price fuels. Tide Water O il. Sales Cor

poration, 31 James Ave., Boston, Mass.

Use VEEDOL A e  motor oil used by the G raf Zeppelin

£  U A D B B  OF P O B M IV M  C A S O L IN B S  1
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AT THE STATE

“Ghost Tallts”
“Chlldreii of Ritx”

There still seems to be one form 
of screen entertainment that never 
ip disliked by the theater-going 
public. That is mystery— a story 
that is chock full of hair-raising 
fr il ls , hilarious merriment and 
poignant dramatic moments.

Such a type of picture Is the 
William Fox all-talking Movietone 
film, “ The Ghost Talks,”  which Is 
now being presented at the State 
theater; Not once does the spect^ 
tor lose interest throughout the un- 
yvinding of the story. There are 
thrills, langhs and more thrills that 
seem to predominate at all times. 
Every shriek, scream and gaspi as 
well as every spoken word has been 
synchronized perfectly with the pic
ture. All of the players are heard 
as well as seen.

Such prominent film favorites as 
Charles Eaton, Helen Twelvetrees, 
Stepln Fetchlt and Earle Foxe 
make up the cast. Lew Seller di
rected.

“ Children of the RItz,” First Na

tional's fllm verslon of the |16,000 
prtse-wlnxilns; story by- Convell 
Woolrioh, Is the associate film fea
ture for today and tomorrow.

Jack Mulhall and beauUful Dor
othy Mackalli have the stellar roles 
with Doris Dawson, Joyce Compton 
and Jarry Payne in support. The 
story has to do with the modern 
Jazs-lovlng, care-free youth of to
day.

Friday and Saturday the State 
will present Davey Lee, the famous 
child sUr of “ The Singing Fool,” , 
in his first Vltapbone talking pic
ture, “ Sonny Boy.’,'

TEST ANSWERS
Here is the answer to the Letter 

Golf puzzle on the comics page: 
ARK, ARM, AIM, DIM, DIE, 

DOE, TQB, TOO, ZOO.

O’CONNELL IN ROME

Vatican CJty, May 1.— William 
Cardinal O’Connell, Archbishop of 
Boston, will be received in audi
ence by Pope Plus XI at 7:30 
o’clock this evening.

FEMININE VARIETY?

“ They say his fortune runs to 
six figures.”

“ Yeah, I’ve seen them.”— Life.

CHICAGO ROHHNGS
Chicago, May 1,— Residents of 

the near northwest side were ter
rorized today by a series of bomb 
explosions which within five min
utes wrecked three soft drink par
lors.

Police Captain Paul Gilbert, i In 
whose district the bombings occur
red, said the blasts either' signal
ized a iiew beer war o - ’^were the 
outgrowth of bitter feeling over a 
fund being raised for the defense 
of suspects held In connection with 
the slaughters of seven Moran 
gangsters.

Windows within a radius of sev
eral blacks were shattered and/half 
a dozen persons were reported to 
have suffered cuts from broken 
glass.

Those whose places were bomb
ed were Benjamin Kepelsku, Paul 
Buezkowski and Joseph Kuchar- 
ski. They have remained closed 
since the Moran gang massacre.

The three outrages evidently 
were the work of a gangster group 
operating in an automcblle.

A magazine writer asserts that 
if Insanity continues at its present 
rate, in 200 years there will not 
be a sane man or woman in the 
United States. What! Only one 
person going nutty every year!

WHAT TO DO H i
Y O D i t I j i n

When the cold is In Bab^s Bea& 
you can make bis breathing: eastar 
by puUing a few drops of 
albolene in his nostrils sever^- 
times daily. But to throw off 
cold completely, keep him warm,' 
and make his tmweis move freely. 
For this purpose, doctors advikh 

'Fletchpr’s Cnsforia, becapse ftfi. 
purely vegetable and harmless, ic 
acts as quickly as castor oil' and 
doesn't gripe or sicken. Millions Of 
mothers know how easily Castorla 
soothes crying, fretful babies ai^d 
children''to sleep; how quickly 
relieves those common ailments, 
such as colic, gas, cohstipatloh. 
diarrhea, etc. To protect you from 
imitations, the' Fletcher signature 
Is on every bottle of genuine Cas- 
toria.

Best Quality Certified 
SEED  POTATOES

Frank V. Williams
Buckland 

Telephone 989*2

the lake has been moved to the 
Green near the schoolhouse. This 
would have been destroyed as the 
new state road goes there.

irsumniiiN lEiDE n  m
In 20 years, soothing, invisible 
Aemo has seldom failed to relieve 
wen tbe most stubborn <»ngon o 
Eczema and itching skin. Also the 
way t ^  remarkable antiseptic liq 
uid quickly banishes pimples, itchinf 
^  and other skin irritations, wi] 
delight you. If you want a clear skin 
never be without safe Zemo. A1 
druggists—35c, 60c and $1.00.

Phone Without 
Charge

New Britain . .  4082 
Glastonbuy . .  210 
Manchester . .1530 
Winelsor 380
City ...........  2-6261

Never Before 
and Possibly 
Never Again 
Such a Sale

CIROWIIî iQ ̂  MADOTFOinD
A  new: ten- 

story addition 
where the A r
row points!

DAYS
ONLY

Frankly, we cannot advise 
too strongly early inspection 
o f the many wonderful sale op
portunities. The very article 
that you may be looking for 
might be among those carrying 
the largest reduction, but in all 
cases they are single pieces or 
odd suites that cannot be du
plicated. TiO'help you in se
lection we have identified each 
price reduction with a different 
colored tag, as follows.

RED  TA G S

50% Reduction

G R EE N  TAG S

40% Reduction

Y ELLO W  TAG S

30% Reduction

B L U E  TAG S /

2 0 %  Reduction

W H ITE TAG S

Reduction

On thW seven^ floor in new 
loca^on for all pfflbe fum itu^  
picturea, l ^ y *  carriages aad 
gas ranged m the gen
eral Fo]id|«^.Bebuiidii^. -* ■ .’-L’ ' ...

Our Entire Stock of^

FURNmiRE
every article—^without reservation

I

Enters a Tremendous 10 
Day Rebuilding Sale

with reductions ranging from

per
cent

per
cent

which will pay you a premium to anticipate your spring needs 
in furniture by bu3ing now.

now under way made it necessary for us to take over* from tha  
demolished) two large floors of furniture ' l ? ^ d ^  

K p lac^  in the mam building. When you consider that the f l o o i ^  & a
furniture they could properly take care w

ALL FUiUn^GlI^ I . f i r i
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showdown In the Dennett case by 
haring one hundred leading physl* 
clans, ministers and educators 
autograph a copy ot Mrs. Mary 
Ware Dennett’s “ Sex Side of Life" 
and mgll It to the President of the 
United SUtes. By this act erery \ 
one o f the one hundred would 
openly defy the law under which 
Mrs. Dennett was prosecuted, the 
statute forbidding the sending of 
obscene matter through the mail, 
and would do It In a way that 
would demand attention.

It this scheme Is carried out it 
would seem to be almost Impossl* 
ble tor the federal authorities to 
ignbre the challenge. We .can't for 
the life of ns see how President 
Hoover could fall to take official 
notice of the proceeding and turn 
the case over to the Department of 
Justice. If he did. it would be open 
conniving at what Judge Borrows 
and his jury have just declared to

came available, we spoke our mind 
Ob the subject. We have seen bo- 
where, in any of the metropolitan 
newspapers nor have ^e heard in 
any responsible circles, however, 
the first word of expression of any 
such deduction as ours from the 
situation. Nevertheless we have 
adhered to it.

Now France, at least, has sud
denly come awake. She realises 
that if the Reich completes this 
Ersats Preussen and build three 
more like her in the next four 
years, which she has a right to do 
under the Versailles treaty, she 
will have t)ie French navy licked 
to a standstill on paper, because no 
French cruiser can match the Belch 
class ship in guns, nor anywhere 
near match her, and no French bat*

By RObirfitr DtJTCmB.
Washington. May OM

thing cerUln aboift the broePedUve 
agricultural legislation ‘ is that 
everybody isnH going to be satls^
fled. *

The ehanOM nlio are that what
ever progra!m Is snaked will reanlre 
a considerablo, period to demon
strate iU snOeoMi. As sngisted hr 
President Hdoroy In ^  momsgo to, 
Congress. Hogoo tho«( , probably 
will be anlto a Uttlo moaning and 
bowling for somo time to edme.

No one U robbing it in very 
much, hnt the old farm bloc appears 
to be taking tbh last' Ueks of a 
sound trimming. Apparently it is be-
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tleship could come anywhere hearjj^ pushed li^ht iM'ek to Jdst whau
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her. through lack of speed.
And that, if yon please, will be 

exactly the situation of the Amerl-

II

POWER ABfD NEWSPAPERS 
One thing can be said for Archi

bald Graustein, president of the in
ternational Paper Company. In his 
testimony before the Federal Trade 
Commission concerning the Inter- 

•' national’s investments in newspa- 
. per securities he was, in contrast 

to some of the magnates who in 
'-th e  last few years have been ques

tioned by Congressional investiga 
tors, at least respectful and appar- 

•i.’ fently truthful and frank. The pub- 
lie will be largely inclined, even, 

r to believe in the candor of Hr. 
Granstein’s declaration that the In- 
tematlonal Paper Company, when 

'' it made investments in newspapers 
for the sake of securing better mar
ket for its newsprint paper product,

■. took particular pains to arrange 
' matters so that there could be no 

true accusation that the corpora- 
• tion was influencing newspaper 
' policies with relation to power.

We are inclined to pot consider- 
Bble faith in the rectitude of the in- 
tentions of the Intemationai Paper 
Company in its newspaper dealinga 
certainly they appear to be such as 
might be approved by the most ex
acting critic— îf the Intemationai 
Paper Company were not tied np 
hard and fast with the Internation
al Paper and Power Company, and 
If the International Paper and 
Power Company were not deeply 
interested in activities that a good 
many people regard as Inimical to 
the public interest.

But here again there Is room for 
giving credit for all honesty of pur
pose, even when one fOels some
what nervous over the possibility 
of the water powers of the country 
being absorbed by huge corporate 
interests. There is a very large 
school of thought which is honest
ly convinced that complete econom
ic develdpment of the nation’s re- 

* sources is possibly only through 
the operation of these great combi 

- nations of capital. And such has 
■ been the trend of American edu

cation and the American tempera
ment that, while there are millions 
of people who are at all- times 
ready to cry out against the trusts, 
these same persons are the very 
ones who have no confidence In 
governmental control of utilities 
and would be the first to cheer the 

K. sentiment that we must “ keep the 
government out of business.’’ Sure
ly the power resources must be de
veloped, if not by government, then 
by great corporations, the bigger 
the better.

Nobody and no Influence has 
done more to foster the very gener
al prejudice against so-called so
cialism than the Independently 
owned newspapers of the country, 
over a long period that far ante
dates any such combines as the In
ternational Paper and Power Com
pany. We very much douht wheth
er any degree of pressure from a 
power corporation, however great

be a crime, and this with the whole j can Navy, after the United Stotes
has thrown away two or three mil
lions on these new cruisers, nseleas 
toys compared with ships of no 
greater tonnage but built under 
this revolutionary German plan. 
We will have nothing that can 
stand op to the Reich ships except 
battleships of hardly more than 
half the. speed of these strange and 
terrible craft.

Just as France has awakened, yo 
will the United Stofes awaken— by 
and by. We firmly expect hot news- ■ 
paper discpsalon and congressional 
debate on this question a year from 
now, or two years, when millions 
shall already have been squander
ed. Boi^ot yet. Not till a lot of fat 
contracts have been let— to be can
celled with equally fat allowiinces 
later.

country looking on.
And If the President of the Unit

ed States should figure as an offi
cial complainant, how could the De
partment of Justice pay any less at
tention to his complaint than it did 
to the complaint against Mrs. Den
nett, brought by a Virginia chapter 
of the D. A. R.?

It is easy to imagine President 
Hoover’s disgust with the situation, 
if it develops as it promises to. We 
haven’t the remotest idea that Mr, 
Hoover’s mind is cluttered np with 
any of the smudges and quirks that 
makes a ceruin type of people re
gard sex and sin as synonymous 
terms, and biology a creation of 
Satan. He is sane and clean, and 
for that reason, under ordinary cir
cumstances, a thousand persons 
might autograph any such text 
book as Mr.;. Dennett’s and send 
it through the mails to him and all 
that would happen would be a note 
of acknowledgment from a secre
tary, If anything. But the convic
tion of Mrs. Dennett puts altogeth
er another face on the affair. These 
people* deliberately. contemplate 
something that has just been ruled 
a criminal action—and they are 
forcing the head of the nation to 
take cognizance of it.

There would appear to be only 
one loophole out ot wholesale 
prosecution of the challengers. The 
Dennett case is going op to the clr 
cult court of appeals and will prob
ably be beard in June. Perhaps 
President Hoover may take the 
view that, in view of this fact, the 
affair is still in a state of flux, and 
may decide upon the claims of er 
ror and sends' the case back for 
trial. If the circuit court flnds er
ror and sends the case back for re
trial, that will be something else 
again, and the valiant one hundred 
aotograpbers may never get them 
selves arrested after all.

IN NEW YORK
New York, May 1.— The big town 

gossip , . . The swanky Fifth ave
nue windows reveal that the boys 
will soon be wearing grim black 
shirts with bright orange ties. All 
right, go ahead and wear 'em! 
Don’t mind me. My eyesight’s slip
ping anyhow, .

Eddie Cantor and Corey Ford 
have both written burlesques on 

The Cradle of the Deep.’ ’ And 
since the squabble over Joan 
Lowell’s authenticity the wags have 
been having a great time. Someone 
suggested that, lf*and when the 
movie version Is made, the theme 
song should be, “ Ixiok Out, You’re 
Rocking the Cradle!’ ’

Eddie Dowling, one of Broad
way’s most popular song and dance 
men, who just made bis first 
talkie. “ The Rainbow Man,’ ’ was 
named Nell Goesher at birth. 1 am 
told. But then if you sUrted to 
trail down the real names of stage 
and screen stars, heaven knows 
where you would wind up. For in 
stance. such a poetic name as Do
lores Del Rio becomes Asuriolo,

it might become, could greatly add 
to the enmity against government 
control that has been fostered by 
the newspapers of the country 
while still completely free agents.

And after all, the extent to which 
it would be possible for the Inter
national Paper and Power Com
pany to color public opinion 
through newspaper control, should 
it seek to do so, would have very 
positive limitations. A newspaper 
which, because it was power-con
trolled, supported measures or poli
cies plainly in opposition to the 
public Interest, would lose its read
ers and so its political and flnan- 
cial value.

We are not, as a matter of fact, 
one-half as worried about any dam
age that the power trust can do 
through newspaper control as we 
are over the dissemination of pow
er propaganda in the public schools. 
There, indeed, Is a matter in which 
Congress might interest itself very 
deeply to tremendous effect.

A ROSE AND A REPROACH 
There is an editor on the Water- 

b.ury Republican on whom we 
would pin a rose, and then sadly 
chide him. Starting from the re
mark of a St. Louis writer that the 
“Worms!”  about which the birds 
sing “ mean nothing to us,”  the 
Waterbury editor wisely remarks 
that worms do mean something— 
they mean trout, at this season 
“ when flies are still unavailing.” 
For that, the rose! Snobbery and 
angling Ignorance combine to pro
duce. even in New England and in 
April, constant assumption that the 
only real sportsman is the fly fish
erman. Yet every angler knows 
that there are hundreds of New 
England streams where nobody 
could use a fly at all. and that until 
well along in May no trout would 
rise to a tied feather lure, anyhow, 
save by the merest luck. Here, 
then, is an editor who knows his 
angling onions.

But he is no cook. For he goes 
on to say that, “ To eat one of them 
after it has been properly rolled 
in crumbs and fried, is to lose all 
'envy of the Grecian gods who are 
reputed to have dined on ambro 
sla.”

Listen, brother, we weep for the 
trout that you roll \n crumbs be-

vou check it back. But Rudy Val
entino. it always seemed to me. was 
an Inspired monicker for a “ love In
terest” hero. Particularly when he 
started out as Gugllelmo. Oh well!

the Opolidga aAmto: trstlon was 
willing to eooesda to tks tam ers 
and notblog more.

Farm Bloe's Last Maiii.
The admioisiratlOD’B onslaught 

against the esport debenture .plan, 
which was bound to be dedsfve. ap
parently has sflualebad the farm 
bloc’s last feeble jtm gfle . ^ i s  
year finds a Mmpletw reversAl of 
the situation iU previous years 
when farm relief was on tbe legis
lative program. Both bouses • of 
ConCT6ti by iUbtlEntlEl niEjnrltlw# 
twlS passed tbe old McNay- 
Haugen bill with its equaUtatlon 
fee. Twice Coolidge vetoed it and 
now it isn’t even mentioned any 
more. . . - ^Tbe two largest national tam er 
organizations bare brought forward 
their separate epecifle remedies and 
each has been turned down, not by 
Congress but by the tyblte House. 
The American Farm Bureau Federal 
tion stood behind the equalization 
fee and thw National Orange spon
sored the debenture 4)lab.

Of course a majority of members 
of tbe old farm blbe are left to a 
somewhat peeuliar position, whieb 
would be mneb more embarrasslog 
to them if they were not tueb hard
ened politicians. Only a year ^  
they were all hollering for the 
equalization fee and Insisting t b «  
nothing else would do. Then all of 
them except Senators Norris, La- 
Follette and Blaine dashed into the 
front ranks of the Hoover par^e 
last summer and fall, assuring the 
country that all the farmer need do 
was to trust Impticlty in Hoover —  i 
he most sUuneh enemy of tbe | 

equalisation fee. . . .
Tbe election result proved eithci • 

that the farmers believed them 
that they didn't want tbe McNarv | 
Haugen bill especially. Or both, ii , 
Hoover had lost a few farm stal«•̂  , 
to Smith the aaxicnltural legislation 
situation would now resemble a 
panic-

Some of the farm bloc boys ex
pressed mildly a painful surprise at 
the Hoover message to Congress on 
the ground that it didn't go far 
enough. But there’s nothing they 
can do about it, apparently. And in 
view of the circumstances they 
don’t dare say very much either. 
’They really accepted defeat whfln 
they supported the Hoover-Curtis
ticket. . . .  VNo one Is In any position to show 
that Hoover’s program isn’t the 
best one or that it won’t eventually 
be tbe one most helpful to agricul
ture. Of course some experts have 
serlouB doubts about its effectlve-

If

Life is like this: The first show 
■producer to get his clutch on that 
greatest of song hits, “ 1 Can’t Give 
You Anything But Love. Baby, 
kicked'U out of his musical revue. 
The show closed within a few weeks. 
The same song was picked up for 
the colored revue, “ Blackhlrds.* 
And they say that this production 
went over the top largely on the 
strength of that song.

The Lafayette. Ind.. Courier has 
a particularly bright gold star list 
of graduates in and about Manhat
tan, George Barr McCuJtcheon, who 
died recently, is said to have writ
ten “ Graustark,”  the romahee on 
which he built hie fame and for
tune. while newspaperlng on that 
ournal.

Bernard Sobel, who is Flo Zleg- 
feld’s erudite little press promoter 
started there. And Steve Managan, 
who now handles the affairs of 
Jack Dempsey, after a session with 
Gene Tunney. was a Lafayette cub 
reporter. And the propinquity of 
Purdue University, of course, helped 
bring a number of now famous ones 
to town— Including Booth Tarklng- 
ton. Tarklngton’s classmates will 
tell you that he just couldn’t get up 
in time for classes and was al
most Invariably late for school.

ness, but Hoover himself was dead 
right In asserting that any real ef
fort would have to be experimental.

The strongest feature about the 
equalization fee. as qompgred with 
measures proposed subsequently to 
Its demise as an issue, was that it 
represented' in attempt to control 
production. The theory was that if 
pTOwers of Ih  ̂ crops affocten In* 
creased their acreage they would 
proportionately ihorease the cost ot 
disposal of surplptes . and only 
soak themselves. The theory was 
that they would have sense enough 
to realize that in advance.

Eliminatee Control Feature.
But there is no control feature 

in the administration farm bill. 
That probleffi #ill have to ^ork It
self out. knows what will
happen if farm prioes rise and 8 
great Increafce in planted acreage 
follows, but there is reason for a 
strong tuspldon that it won’t he 
anything very nice.

One also lieart the suggestion in 
Congress that stabilization is |bound 
to create losses and that even If ft 
$500,000,000 revolving fund ft 
provided that sum is only about four 
per cent of the farmer’s annual in
come. Some, contrarily. believe the 
government’s farm board may even 
show a profit Btlll another argu*

fore you fry it. Quit it! It’s sinful 
It’s almost as bad as boiling a tur 
key, as they do down in North 
Carolina. Get your bacon fat piping 
hot Slap your trout into it— not, 
please heaven! rolled in crumbs or 
meal or anything else. Let it stay 
not over ten seconds before you 
flop it over, then ten seconds later 
flop it again. That will keep It 
from sticking or curling up; And 
when you eat it you wyi be eating 
trout, thanks be! and not fried 
bread! Do this, and we will provide 
a second rose.

By the way, does anyone happen 
to recall what became of the Bun
ion Derby winners? Or the dance 
derby champions? Sic transit . .
J. P. McEvoy, who writes very funny 
books and plays, was a wrestler, as 
wel as a greeting card * writer. 
Beatrice Lille, the British comlC, 
says that the oddest experience of 
her life was that of meeting a sol
dier after the war who asked her 
to autograph his wooijen leg. He 
had the names of 100 celebrities on 
it at the time.

t h e  DENNETT CASE 
It h8s stated that a plan has ( when a fuller description ef

AST'EEP o r  PRETENDING 
Two or three months ago this 

newspaper pointed out that the de
velopments with relation to the 
new German warships, though to
tally Ignored by the Navy Depart
ment in its eagerness for the build
ing of a fleet of 10,000-ton cruisers 
to carry eight-inch gnns, as a mat
ter of fact rendered those cruisers 
obsolete before tbe blueprints were 
drawn. Again, some weeks ago.

the

9 m  to pj the tpor Otnaan sl|li«

David Belasco. grand old dean ol' 
the theater, has the most fabulous 
and legendary suite of offices of 
any Broadway producer. They are 
heavily and beautifully curtained 
and equipped with exotic and gor
geous furnishings. He always en
ters by the stage door— for atmos
phere— and has a private elevator 
waiting at the hack of the stage. His 
studio, which is on the third floor, 
has another entrance which Is 
equipped with a burglar alarm. This 
door leads into a room filled with 
a museum-like display of rare 
glasswork. This, in turn, leads to 
his famous Napoleon room and then 
to the Gothic room. In the rear is 
a dignified and valuable library. 
Off this is an indoor garden with a 
running fountain. The "crucifix 
room.”  is the final touch.

Each has touches ot expert stage
craft, and a first entrance is al
ways extremely impressive and ex- 
dtlng. The desk at which the grtot 
man sits is so ancient that it is held 
together with bits of rope and 
string.

ment undisposed of, however, is tt 
the effect that the benefits of high 
er farm prices will be shared by al 
producers, whereas the costs or 
Iqsses of stabilisation will . be 
shared only by m ^ bers of f co
operatives Vrho w ill'be thus at 
disadvantage.

" I  have no confidence,”  says 
Senator Howell o f Nebraska, "that 
a voluntary co-operative system 
resulting in part and not all of the 
producers paying expenses can be 
permanent.’*

Amounts to a Subsidy.
The export debenture scheme 

would be virtually a direct sub
sidy. Exportm  of farm products 
would be paid either half or tbe 
full amount of the tariff duty on 
their commodity in the form of 
Treasury certificates good for the 
payment of import’ duties. There 
Is some argument whether the dis
count necessary to .make these cer
tificates saleable to importers would 
be sufficient to endanger tlM rest 
of the tariff etruotnre. Howell it 
one who thinks it would. But the 
main objection to the debenture 
plan is that it has not been rigged 
up with any production control fea
ture. ,  ̂ ^

Tbe equaiisatlop tee bad its 
faults and Upthapt its eviil. but 
most ot the Hum bloc leaders are 
now convinced that what they are 
going to get will hot be "Something 
Just as good-**
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Tw o new wa'ys
dining room  this

to refurnish your
Spring

Similar
Sketch

Nine
Pieces

$130
These two new dining ensembles offer two

distinctively different ways to transform your 
dining room this Spring. Tbs first, similar to 
tbe sketch, is of old Eoglisb iospiration, having 
i  six-legged table as shown, with sturdy stretd> 
ert and tnniad lac* io erldanca* Walnutp

Amsrlean gnmwood and mapls oreriay^ tonjd 
to a rich not color, bav# been need, w b ^  tbe 
ebair seats ars covsrsd to a small flgnred, twte 
tone Jacquard vslonr. Table, bnffet, china cab* 
inet, arm ebair and 6 side ebairs included, eg 
sold separately, if you wlsb.

Similar
Sketch

Nine
Pieces

$232
This Is a suite, somewhat heavier in design, 

iltbougb also Inspired by Early English pieces. 
The table Is of the pedestal type, like tbe one 
shown, having four legs. The pieces Included
In each ensemble----- table, buffet, china cabinet,
arm chair and 5 side chairs.. .  .are made of

neautifully grained walnut, American gumwood 
and oak overlays. A small checked, multi cov
ered Jacquard velour of distinctive design la 
used to upholster the chair seats. If you wish, 
you may select as many pieces from this group 
ps you need.

Refrigerator Club
$3 makes you a member and delivers your 

new Leonard refrigerator. ’ $5 for your old
box. Easy Terms. Cash Prices. Join to
morrow!

Tickets for Kiwanis Minstrels
lockets for the Klwania Minstrel Show go on 

sale tomorrow at our telephone switch board., 
just inside tbe Main street door.

WATKINS BROTHERS, Iwfi
54 n/ South. Manchester ,

HEALlHo'DlEr ADVICE
D r F rank McCoy
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WHAT PATIENTS’ HANDS
TELLJPIE DOCTOR

OILRSRT NW-fliit itol'

SEEMS REABONARLE

SHE: Why do bo ntohy wbmsn 
rest their . shlni. on tbslr hl^di 
when vthey ,irii tblbktof f .

HR: T o ( b M t >  dtoOths abut 
w  .tbat

The doctor often develops great 
powers ot observation after years 
of practice, and be may know very 
much more about the patient than 
tbe latter is usually aware. Often a 
doctor of many years’ experience 
can almost diagnose a case by mere
ly looking at tbe patient. Often, too, 
the doctor doei not realize the 
actual definite physical changes 
which led him to bis opinion, sg he 
may do this by a Subconscious 
recognition of almilaritles to other 
patients having tbe same type of 
disease. Just to Illustrate, 1 am go
ing to give you a few of the point
ers that a doctor may learn from 
observing a patient’s bands.
. It is oftsn easy to determine a 
patient's occupation without asking 
questions. For example, a carpenter 
has practically the akin of the en
tire palm of the right hand thicken
ed and calloused through pressure 
upon the pitas, and small harJ 
patches of skin ars qsuslly formed 
upon the first and sscond points of 
thq tbamh.aad the lower pan ot the

The violinist usually has flatten 
ed, calloused fingertips.

The .tailor shows small puncture 
marks ot the needle on the fore
finger ot bis left band.

The bookkeeper o’" clerk usdilly 
has a thick callous of the skin 
just above the last Joint of the mid
dle finger.

Typists often have the tips of the 
first two fingers of ooth hands 
rougheDed and cracked as well as 
the outside of the thumb of the 
right band.

The painter can usually be de
tected by small particles of paint 
at the base of the fingernails.

Dyers, photograpners and'those 
who work in chemicals almost al
ways have characteristic stains 
upon tbe flngera.

Horny, thickened fingers almost 
always indicate a hardy ton oi toll.

Bank caablera usually have a 
callQui on the outside of the thumb 
tip ot tke right hand.

A woodsman usually has a thick
ened akiii over the entire Inner sur
face of fhs palm and well defined 
oaliohafla upon the first finger and 
thnmb ot tbs right band caused by 

Bttdisf ap aad dotra lb*
-i-r.

%

The doctor is also able to de- 
termiine much about the patient’s 
general health from the appearance 
ot the hands and from the patient’s 
method of holding and moving 
them, and much can also be de
termined from the texture of the 
skin of the hands and from the ap
pearance of the finaernails.

It is even possible to sometimes 
determine how long since the pa
tient has had an acute illness be
cause tbe nutrition of the nail suf- 
far<« greatly an acute Illness and a 
transverse groove will usually form 
in the nail. The time can be calcu
lated by the fact that ihe length of 
time i»»qulred to grow a new nail 
is about six montha It the groove 
is abont half ways a? to the finger- 
oa,l, the patient had an lliness 
about ib'-ee months ago, and if the 
groove ts a third ot the way up 
the p.atient  ̂ had a i acute Uluess 
about two months ago, etc.

(Ur. McCoy will gladly answei 
personal questions on health and 
diet ada>'e83ed to him in care of l Ue 
Herald. Enclose larga self-address 
ed stamped envelope for reply.)
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Questions and Answers 
Large Neck

Question: Mrs. S. M. writes: 
have had a large neck for 17 years. 
My doctor says It’s not goitre, only 
a large lump. Could this be taken 
away wltl)out an operation?”

Answer: There are many kinds of 
glands In the neck besides the thy
roid which swell out <8 their normal 
shape. Most of these can be reduced 
through the proper diet with some- 
tlmei.tbe aislstanee nf local 
ments. If jtap vfUl bave^a* «  ‘ 

i ^ M s t a  itaAs ^ a b l| .

will be glad to send yoa my oplniop 
about your case and the possibility 
of a cure.

Artichokes
Question: o . M. J. asks: What ^  

you think of artichokes as a food^ 
What is their food value? How.dq 
they com bine ̂ ith  other foods?”  

Answer: The French artichoke R 
a non-starchy vegetable, while tbj) 
Jerusalem artichoke is. atarchyi 
Both have excellent food Valais, but 
tbe French artlchokfl la richer ip 
vitamins and mineral elementa 
These artichokes look something 
like thistles, and the French art^ 
choke can be used to combinatiop 
with any other kind of I’ood, 'but 
tbe Jerusalem artichoke should 
only be used with tbe non-etarcbf 
vegetables and not with meat ci 
other proteins. i

Pains In Ribs «
Question: F. B. D. writes: "F<R 

the past three years 1 have had iR 
many cramps in my riba or 
muscles underneath them. If t la i 
my body to look back,^or raiia 
arms to reach around tor anythtni 
1 get them. SomeUmos they 'wi 
last for five mtnntea and I hava 
move myself In all ahapas to gat ri| 
of them. I have asked'several do<s 
tors but they don’t say what It la. 1 
a:~ 33 years old?”  4

I Answer: it may be PQssibla tbiE 
you dlslocatb your riba whcn,.twisto 
Uur your body. iBometlmas oar r 4  
alii fold over tba other and tbR 
will cause pain a«UI U Is raplaceA 
Hava an ostaopstHfe or chlropracti| 
phyrtetan ekamlitoyoar rHsMuM ><1 
If thlf la tjbe aaoiKt. • |

Wa
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STUDENTS MEET 
UNDY IN CAPITAL

See Senator Bingham Pre
sent Famous Flyer in Sen
ate Chamber.

Special to The Herald.
Washington, D. C., May 1.— The 

Sigh school seniors on their trip to 
;he nation’s capital were thrilled 
resterday afternoon when they ar
rived in the U. S. Senate chambers 
in time to see Senator Hiram 
Bingham of Connecticut present 
Colonel Charles Lindbergh to that 
body.

While news cameramen were 
taking pictures of the famous Lindy 
the local party crowded around and 
many attempted to get autographs. 
Frank Happeny and R. Carey tried 
to get Lindy to autograph a card 
for them and were caught by the 
cameramen while they were doing 
it. When Happeny asked Lindy for 
his signature the- famous flyer re
plied, “ Not now. Sonny Boy." The 
whole party was thrilled by the 
experience.

Yesterday was perhaps the day 
that gave us the greatest thrill of 
all, but today we have had the 
finest excursion that the hlgii 
school tourlets from Manchester 
have ever enjoyed. We went down 
to Luray, Virginia, to visit the

beautiful Luray Caverns. These 
are the' largest illuminated caverns 
in the world. (As If it were some
thing new, we were called early 
this morning!) and at 7 o'clock we 
were bundled into the waiting 
busses.

The last bus which contained 
groups Nine and Ten, under thh 
leadership of Bill Davis and Pit 
Healey, were peculiarly slow in 
starting, but it would be unfair to 
report that it was because anybody 
was late or had over-slept. They 
just wanted to be different, that's 
all.

Busses were very 'comfortable 
with low wicker chairs and . deep 
spring upholstery seats. Our route 
of about ninety-qight miles was over 
the Lee Highway. We crossed the 
Francis Scott Key memorial bridge 
at Washington, and went on 
through Arlington County.

A short distance to the left, was 
Arlington, the home of General 
Robert E. Lee, the National Ceme
tery, also Fort Myer, one of the 
principal United States forts.

Next came Arlington Court 
House, the county seat of Arlington 
county, and then Fairfax, the coun
ty seat of Fairfax • county. Here 
the first Confederate soldier was 
killed in the Civil War, Captain J. 
Q. Marr. Also In this courthouse 
was the will of George and Martha 
Washington, written in their own 
handwriting, and many other rec
ords of Colonial days.

The battlefields of the first and 
second battles of Bull Run were 
next and then we came to Gaines
ville, the scene of numerous bat
tles. then to Warrenton, county seat 
of Fauquier county. Warrenton'was 
the home of Colonel Mosby and his 
statue stands in the courthouse 
yard.

This 'wias a grazing section and 
many beautiful estates were^found. 
Near Washington^ the county seat 
of Rappahannock County, the road 
Intersected Route 37 to the south 
and coincided with it to Sperryville 
where it branched oft and ascended 
the Blue Ridge Mountains through 
Thornton’s Gap. The view from 
the top of the mountain at that 
point was very beautiful and rare 
scenery was enjoyed.

Descending, we came to Luray, 
the county seat of Page County and 
the home of the wonderful Luray 
Caverns, one of the natural wonders 
of the world. Guides took our 
party through the Caverns in small 
groups. In the Mansion Inn we 
had that fried chicken dinner which 
Mr. Quimby had talked so much 
about.

NO NEW OFFER ! SEIS PRECEDENT
I '

PUBUC RECORDS
The following documents have 

been filed for record with Town 
Clerk Samuel Turkington.

Warrantee Deeds.
Edward J. Holl to Nettie L. Sll- 

cox,' land known at lot No. 41 of 
Hollywood tract.

Hector West and Harold West to 
Nettle L. Silcox lot No. 42, Holly
wood tract

Nettie L. Silcox to Hector and 
Harold West, land in the Green
acres tract

Estelle Fisher of Brooklyn, N, Y., 
to Mark Hewitt, lots No. 70, 71 and 
72 of South Manchester Heights.

Berlin, May 1.— Dr. HJalmar 
Schacbt, head of the Reichsbank 
and chief of the German delegaf 
tion to the reparation conference, 
will return to Paris tonight with
out any new offer for the allied ex
perts.

It was stated in behalf of Dr. 
Schacht that he would merely par
ticipate in the preparation of the 
final report which is expected about 
tbe middle of this month.

It is believed in some quarters 
that tbe report may offer oppor
tunities for direct negotiations be
tween the interested governments 
at some later date.

There is every prospect that Ger
many will continue under the 
Dawes Plan, although there is 
strong belief in both political and 
financial circles that the Dawes 
Plan itself cannot stand the strain 
when Germany is called upon for 
payments of more than 1600,000,- 
000 yearly.

HOW HIGH UP?

Tbe amount of beat generated 
by one tallow candle can be ac
curately measured three miles 
away.

London.— Wireless waves are the 
latest things employed to tell an 
aviator tbe height he is flying 
above the ground. A machine sends 
out a wave to the ground, which 
rebounds and is picked up again in 
a series of lights. These lights, 
vari-colored, flash according to the 
height of the plane above the 
ground.

Hawaii's trade with foreign 
countries is around $9,600,000 
worth of imports and $2,000,000 
worth of exports annually.

Montreal, Qae., May 1— In sen
tencing Assad Eddy to two months 
in jail and ordering him to pay a 
11,000 fine. Judge Lacroix today 
established a precedent that may 
have far reaching eansequeuces.

Eddy, a British subject, was con
victed of bigamy because o  ̂ his 
marriage in Malone, N. Y., in 1912 
after he had been divorced in Reno 
from his first wife, a divorce which 
was not recognized in the Superior 
Court here.

In sentencing Eddy, Judge La
croix ruled that any British subject 
domiciled in Canada is guilty of 
bigamy if he or sLe goes to a for
eign country and contracts a second 
marriage.

HANDLE WITH CARE

London.— A drinking -glass has 
been on the market here which is 
used tor ice water without any fee. 
It is made of ice, itself, and is said 
to be very hygienic. It will last for 
about half an hour in an ordinary 
room.

NEW YORK EXCHANGE

Buffalo, N. Y., May 1— The doors 
of the Buffalo Stock Exchange were 
thrown open today. Mostly Buffalo 
and Western New York securities 
were displayed' on the board. The 
new exchange has a membership of 
35 and all seats have been sold at 
$10,000 each. Daily sessions will be 
from 10 a. m., to 3 p. m.

Many caterpillars of the '*wooly" 
variety have an Irritable effect on 
the human skin, something like 
that of needles.

BENSON’S SPRING OPENING

FURNITURE

El
Master Builders

]■ Men are the master builders of their own
■I

« fortunes. Prudent are they who build on the 
firm foundation of, safety. Open an account 
with the Savings Bank of Manchester—you will 
find it the rock of your financial strength.

4Vi% Interest Paid, compounded quarterly.

The Savings Bankof Manchester
SOUTH M A N C H E STE R , CONN.

ESTABLISHED IS06 Mllllllll
MllllllTii

Now
Is The Time

T O  B U Y !

SALE
STORE-WIDE— EVERYTHING REDUCED! 

Large stocks, wide assortments, new goods, low 
prices— everything to make buying attractive. I f 
you have not already bought in this sale dwi’t fail 
to come this week

Offers Extra Valuesi

for Thursday 
and Friday

RUGS A  wealth o f beautiful, new 
rugs in nearly all sizes, weaves, 
patterns and qualities from  
which to make selections.

<P

RUGS .
Reg. $3.50 27x54 in. AX- 
MINSTER RUGS. Assorted 
patterns and colors.
Sale > O A  P  
P r ic e ...........

RUGS
Reg. $40 0x12 ft. heavy, 
seamless AXMINSTER 
RUGS. S „e  $ 3 4 . 9 5

RUGS
Reg., $49.50 9x12 ft. WIL
TON VELVET RUGS.

.....  $ 3 9 .5 0

RUGS
Reg. $65 0x12 ft. extra 
heavy seamless WILTON 
^os. SI. $ 4 9 .5 0

? ̂  •̂1* ̂  •**

o f the 
Vduation

100%
Protection
A  distinctly supe
rior Cold Fur-Storage 
at the city’s lowest 
charge. Completely in
sured safety against 
every form  o f loss and 
damage. Prompt delivery 
when you want your things 
next Fall. $2 minimum 
charge— no additions whatso
ever. Exceptionally reasonable 
Summer rates for restlying and 
remodeling by our expert crafts
men while the furs are in our care. 
Phone 2-2436 and our van will call.

New England Fumers
AT 59 PRATT STREET 

I HARTFORD

I

REFRIGERATORS
BELDING-HALL DIAKE. Nearly aU 
sizes, models and finishes. Sale Prices

$14.50 $22.50
$35.00

BABY CARRIAGES 
AND STROLLERS

Sale Prices

$8.95 $18.50
3 PEECa: PARLOR SUITE
. Covered in Veloiir.

$79.00
DINING ROOM SUITES

$98.00

MATTRESSES! MATTRESSES!

Bed, Mattress and Spring outfit. Brown metal bed, 
strap spring add all cotton 0 O O
mattress................................ ...............
Reg. $14.00 COTTON MATTRESSES. Heayy rolled 
edges. Woven ticking. Sanitaty, durable akd com-

Spring Opening Sale P r ic e .........................  $ 8 * 9 5
Reg. $25.00 LAYER WHITE COTTON FELT MAT- 
T R E ^ E S . Full 6 1-2-in. box. Heavy rolled edges. 
Imperial stitche4 and covered in fancy ^  f  O  Cf A  
art tickiiig. Spring Opening Sale Price ^ 1 OadU 
Reg. $29.00 SilkTloss BIATTRESSES. A ll sizes. Filled 
■mth.lOO^ pure Java Kapoc and covered in fancy art 
ticking. Light, durable and com fort- 
able.* Spring OpeningSai/6 P r ic § ........... 1 •Dll

Extra Specials!
BASSINETS ............ . $3.98

WINDSOR CHAIRS $1.98 

Fiddle Back CHAIRS.. . .. $2.49 

Console Table and Mirror $10.50 

EXPRESS WAGONS $5Ji()

BRIDGE LAMPS........ .. $495

FLOOR LAMPS $9.95

PILLOWS, Per Pair $2A9 

(5a RD TABLES . $1.95

END TABLES . $L49

.CONSOLE MIRRORS . .;.:.$2.98
HIGH CHAIRS................  $7.95
Porcelain Top Kitchen

Three Items

• I*?.!..*,..Tables......
4 POST BEDS .. ...... .....

$7.98 
.$19.50

FURNITURE
687 MAIN ST., SO E ^ MANCBR311», CONN.

Incineration Clothes-Drying
i ' Destroy All No Wind Whipped,

' Garbi^e, Rubbish. Storm Beaten Clothes
No Odors One day

No Flies, No Rubbish Wash — Dry — Iron
► Purify Purify '

i l^Pire by Fire
L

Refrigeration
No Noise No Rq>airs No Maduoiary

Gas Will Do More Than Any Other One Sendee for Yopr

• u
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DEWEY GROVES
m l

T «IH  HAS HAPPENED ^  
yffTT.HREn LAWRENCE meet* 

STEPHEN ARMITAGE when he 
I eef iifu her tox fnr from •  thief. 
Their friendship prow* until 
PAMELA JUDSON, daughter of 
BUidred's employer, tries to lure 
htm away from her. HUCK CON
NOR becomes Infatuated with 
Pamela and she plays both men. 
Her brother, HAROLD, Is In love 
with BlUdred, who tries to keep 
him from gambling w*th Hnck's
crowd. ,

When Stephen continues seeing 
BlUdred, Pamela has her dis
charged and also turns Stephen 
against her by saying that she Is 
triinc to marry Harold for his 
money. Bitter at BlUdred, Ste
phen‘permits Pamela to announce 
their engagement wlipn she tells 
him that is the only way she can 
break with Buck.

Hurk commands Harold to pre
vent Pamela's marriage under fear 
of exposure concerning a forged 
check. Harold says he can’t force 
Pamela, so Hock plans to 
of Stephen. He has one of his 
gang frame him for stealing a 
firm car, and the detective arrests 
him after finding a roll of bills, n 
gun, and the auto keys which have 
been plantcKl in hts room,

Pamela refuses to see Harold 
and breaks her engagement to a 
“ JaUbird.”  '3ut Blildret: goes to 
him and promises help. She b e^  
Harold to expose Huck and help 
hev free Stephen, after he 
fesiws Huck hsT threatened both 
o f  them. But he evades telling 
her the truth and she works on 
alone. Finally, .she gets **»>*«>♦ 
over the phone to “ lay o r ’ and 
realizes it Ls the voice o f a gang- 
stOT. Mildred phones Harold to 
come over to her, but while he Is 
dressing In Iiis room Huck enters 
and tells him to stay away from 
her. under penalty of be*®5 f * "  
posed. Bladdened, Harold defies 
him and they fight. Suddenly Har
old realizes his danger and tries
to call help. ______ „
NOW GO ON WITH THE STORY

CHAPTER XXXII
As Harold opened his mouth to 

yell for help Huck viciously clapped 
a hand to his lips. The boy fought 
desparately but ineffectively. It was 
too late to save himself now.

The rest of Huck Connor’s mur
derous act was quickly carried out. 
Holding and silencing Harold with 
»ne hand. Huck dealt him a stun
ning blow with the other.

There was not even a cry as the 
hurtling body left the window and 
crashed through space to death he- 
low.

Then, almost instantly, Huck set 
himself to follow the dictates of his 
rapidly working brain.

He flicked out his handkerchief 
and ran it over the woodwork oI 
the window to remove any finger
prints he may have left on it. a  
quick survey of the room assû red 
him that little was amiss. A chair 
overturned. He righted it in one 
swift movement.

His glance then fell upon the ta
ble that held the ash tray with the 
butt of the cigaret he had smoked. 
Huck was too wise to smoke a spe
cial brand by which he could be 
traced, but he knew that Harold

^^*Quicklv he spread bis handker
chief on ihe table, took up 
with a corner of it and emptied the 
contents on the linen. He ran bis 
coatsleeve over the table, and iben. 
satisfied that he had destroyed all 
clews, turned to leave the room.

At the door he stood listening lor 
a lew seconds while he held it 
slightly ajar and wiped off his fin
gerprints. Hearing nothing, he 
opened it wider and peered into the 
hall. There was no one in sight.

Then, as silently and smoothly as 
a shadow. Huck stepped out and 
made his way to his own rooms.

would have been torn. And bad bis 
fiCAers slipped from the woodwork 
the marks would remain.

“ That just about settles the acci- 
rent theory," the bouse detective 
said.

One of the men regarded the 
window speculatively. Then he 
stepped .forward, threw it up, and 
climbed to the sill where he 
crouched as though preparing to 
throw himself out.

When he let himself down again 
they all agreed that Harold could 
hardly have jumped from the win
dow without touching the wood
work with bis hands.

“ It’s a safe guess he didn’t slip," 
the third man remarked, looking at 
the thick carpet under the window.

“ And it’s just as safe to bet that 
he didn’t go out of that window on 
his own power,”  the mai who had 
cllmhed to the sill declared emphat
ically. “ Looks like murder, boys."

Their task became grim from 
that moment. The room was 
searched again but nothing to sup
port their theory was found except 
the fact that in going over the win
dow a second time they could see 
that the woodwork had been re
cently wiped. The second window 
in the room, whlcj was closed, 
showed a slight accumulation of 
coal dust on the sill.

It was obvious that an oijen win
dow would have collected a greater 
amount of dust had it not been re
moved. And the removal was too 
thorough to have been done by the 
dead boy’s clothing as he was sped 
to his death.

“ How about the door?”  one of the 
officers asked of the hotel detective. 
“ Did Plannlgan find it locked when 
he was put on guard?”

“ No.”  the hotel man said, “ but 
that doesn’t mean much. I ‘ve had 
to warn the boy and his sister time 
and again about leaving their doors 
nnlocked.”

“ Well, we can’t do anything more 
here,”  the officer stated. “ Come on. 
Bill, we’ll make our report.”

When the report was filed It es
tablished a theory of the case that 
was in direct disagreement with the 
popular belief that Harold Judson 
had died a suicide’s death or been 
the victim of a fatal accident.

But the police preferred to keep 
their theory to themselves. They 
did not want to put the murderer, 
if  such there really was In the 
case, on guard.

A man was sent In haste to the 
funeral director’s establishment 
and arrived before Harold’s cloth
ing had been removed. A minute in
spection of his belongings was 
made and all metal or hard objects 
taken tor possible fingerprint clews.

one side and down the o^ber for his 
“ swell”  ideas.

Pamela, beautifully recumbent 
upon her lacy pillows, where she 
wept fitfully and pitied herself for 
having lost her only bfotber, would 
have been amused at the result of 
Rose Poberlin’s attempt to create 
ar atmosphere fit to receive her.

Her amusement would have been 
shortlived, however, if  Huck’s de
termination to introduce her to the 
Poberlin’e bad been known to her.

Knowing nothing of either Rose 
Poberlln or Huck’s plans, she bus
ied herself with selecting becoming 
mourning garb.

Baffled in his effortg for the time 
being, Huck set himself to devise 
some way of breaking down the 
barrier she had erected between 
them. He was still unsuccessful 
when be received a message that 
sent him in haste to see Duke 
Broggan.

(To Be Continued)
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Harold’s body was discovered 
soon afterward. A guest on a 
lower floor had glimpsed a falling 
object as it passed his window and 
instantly called the office to report 
his belief that it was a body.

Mr. Dazel himself rushed to the 
roof of the adjoining building after 
a glance from the nearest -.vindow. 
But first he stopped to send word 
to the house physician.

The assistant manager and sev
eral other hotel attaches followed. 
They found the body lying face 
downward. But enough of the fea
tures showed to make its identity 
recognizable.

“ My God! It ’s Harold Judson! 
Mr. Dazel cried and went down on 
his knees , beside the body. He 
reached out his hands.

Someone touched him on the 
shoulder. “ Have to leave It as it is 
for the medical examiner, sir. He’s
done for.” *

Mr. Dazel sprang to his feet. 
“ C ili the police.”  he ordered his 
assi^nt. “ And you. Cummings, 
fetch some blankets.”

That was all they could do. 
iTie house physician arrived on 

the scene shortly afterward and 
pronounced the boy dead.

It was dark, a glorious sapphire 
darkness, befbre the medical exam
ined gave permission for the body 
to be moved. It was taken to a 
funeral director’s establishment and 
Pamela was not allowed to view It.

tip In Harold’s room the hotel 
detective and the police had been 
making their investigations. Noth
ing’ aroused their suspicions that 
it was more than a suicide case or 
an accident until they came to their 
scrutiny of the window.

Rather perfunctorily they went 
over the floor, the baseboard, the 
window sill and the frames. Then, 
suddenly, when they bad finished 
inspecting the woodwork their 
superficial air vanished. They 
look ^  at each other gravely —  
there were three of them — and ex- 
preased a single opinion in a single 
word.

Shortly thereafter all doubt that 
Harold had met a violent death at 
the bands of an assassin vanished 
from the minds of those who 
learned that on the boy’s silver 
belt buckle was a clear thumbprint 
that did not belong to the belt’s 
dead owner.

The funeral director was sum
moned and avowed that no one had 
touched the belt in his establish
ment, to the best of his knowledge. 
To avoid working on a misleading 
clew the police obtained thumb
prints of all persons who might 
have touched the belt after the 
tragedy. None corresponded with 
the print on the belt.

“ The man who left that thumb
print was the Ifist man to see young 
Judson alive.” Inspector Markeson 
said in assigning men from the 
homicide squad to the case. "It 
looks like a tough job. boys, but 1 
want you to clear It up. Good luck 
to you.”

The investigation immediately 
centered in and around the Judson 
Hotel. It was not long before Huck 
knew that the hotel servants and' 
employes were being questioned in 
regard to Harold’s habits and asso
ciates.

■Word was brought to him by one 
of his own henchmen the waiter 
who was on duty for room service 
during what he called the “ milk- 
wagon watch.”

The information was more casual 
than it would have been had the 
man known what the police be
lieved. His orders from Huck had 
been to see that as little was known 
of Harold’s attendance at his poker 
parties in the hotel as possible.

“ Though you’d want to know 
that a couple of John Laws are 
pnssy footin’ around for dope on 
the kid, sir.”  he said, having been 
trained by Huck not to forget that 
he was a waiter serving .’ guest.

Huck asked a fe^ questions and 
convinced himself that the police 
were still on a false trail. With 
everyone saying the'boy had killed 
himself it was but natural the po
lice should seek for a motive. Huck 
was not worried.

But he knew that Mr. Dazel had 
received a cable from Amos Jud
son, saying he was fiylng from 
London to Cherbourg to catch the 
first boat sailing from that port to 
Ne'w York.

This was common knowledge 
about the hotel. Huck had no diffi
culty in learning of it.̂  It served to 
heighten his determination to carry 
out his plans as quickly as possible.
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D>aily Health 
Service

Hints Un How fc  Well
by World Fsmro AotbOrlty

NOT MUCH GOOD!

By DK. MORRIB FISHBBIN 
Editor Junrnal of tbe American 
Medlciil AsMidalion and or Hygela, 

tbe Health Blagyzine.

0*wa >v mk smwca me.

BECOBHNG LARGER WOBIAN.
A printed silk crepe in capuclne 

tenes for immediate and summer 
vacation wear, shows flattering lin
gerie touch in lace vestee in ecru 
shade. Fagoting trims either side 
oT front of bodice and combines 
with grouped plaits of skirt to carry 
out tbe idea of length. The surplice 
closing with deep French V opening, 
has a strong tendency to break the 
width through bodice. It ys alto
gether charming and practical dress 
that you’ll enjoy wearing. Style No. 
.SIO comes in sizes 16. 18. 20 years. 
36. 38. 40. 42. 44. 46 and 48 Inches 
bust. Crepe Elizabeth In Royal 
purple, tiny beige and brown check 
^heer \voolen with beige faille silk 
crepe vest, black and white printed 
Rayon voile with white vest, toast- 
fan georgette crepe with lace vest 
and navy blue silk crepe with tiny 
white dots with white silk crepe 
vest, are fashionable suggestions. 
Pattern price IS cents In stamps or 
coin (coin Is preferred). Wrap coin 
carefully.

We suggest that when you send 
for this pattern, you enclose 10 
cents additional for a copy of our 
Spring Fashion Magazine. It’s just 
filled with delightful styles, includ
ing smart ensembles and cute de
signs for the kiddles.

YOUR E '

CHILDREN

The belief that alcoholic drinks 
of one type o i another have great 
virtue in tbe prevention of coughs, 
colds and even of pneumonia b’as 
persisted for giany years.

It is not a superstition, since 
there are no magic rltnals asso
ciated with this .belief, other than 
are associated with the general 
use of win In Jewish. Roman and 
Christian festivals. In practically 
every religion the drinking of wine 
is considered merltorions and is 
associated with tbe cislebration of 
important <>vents. No doubt, spe
cial virtues have attached to the 
use of wine for this reason.

Scientifically, it is known that 
the taking of alcohol produces in 
the human being a state called 
euphoria, a sense of well being, 
which has caused alcohol to be used 
(or a variety of ailments since the 
beginning of time.

The empirical use of this sub
stance proceeded until eventually 
special claims began to be made 
(or whiskey in tbe treatment of 
sepsis of one type or another, the 
idea being that tbe alcohol in the 
blood actually overcame the in 
fection. Today there is ai-rconsld 
erable amount of evidence avail 
able to indicate that in some in
stances tbe use of alcohol may 
definitely diminish resistance to 
infection.

When tbe great influenza epi
demic swept across tbe country in 
1918 there were tremendous de
mands for whiskey on the part of 
hospitals and of physicians be
cause this alcoholic drink was pre
sumed to have special virtues in 
controlling that disease. A critical 
survey of tbe scientific evidence 
indicates that tbe morbidity and 
mortality rates were just about 
tbb same in those treated with 
and without alcohol.

Tbe chief val. a of drugs and 
physical measures in such condi
tions is to relieve tbe patient from 
pain and depression white tbe tis
sues of his body muster themselves 
in their attack upon the disease 
No doubt, some people find whiskey 
exceedingly comforting under these 
circumstances, but the whiskey 
will not prevent pneumonia and 
according to some medical authori
ties. will even make tbe likelihood 
of pneumonia greater.

Dressed in the whits uniform ot\ 
a medics) research worker, Dr. 
Florence R. Sabin of Rockefeller 
institute was photographed at her 
desk the other day, anf her photo
graph flashed the country over.

After years of grilUng, detailed, 
unobstruslve labor sfie suddenly 
became famous because she bad, 
after analyzing millltvis of tuber
culosis germs,  ̂found a pbos- 
pborus-like snustance, named 
pbospbatld, which acts up on tbe 
human system as does tbe tubercle 
germ. This means new hope of a 
cure for tbe deadly disease.

The picture is not printed just 
because a woman did this, thing., 
it is not printed in the same spirit 
as that of a more than usually 
comely girl who happens to do lit
tle or nothing, but who is good 
page one art.”
Dr. Sabin is comely in an elder

ly, dignified way. But tbe picture 
would have been printed and the 
fact made as much of if a Mr. Sa
bin had achieved this triumph.

doubtful H ahjt gramai. « v i r  
a career as a duty to tho rgoif or 
(or tbe sake of- flitfilag • ooHoOt 
fact for the good of tbO tseOf If 
tbe pursuit In 'itself dIdoH boM 
personal individual satlafaetloiia for 
her.

THE WORLD'S ACCLAIM 
Humanity hails no one so much 

as the man or woman who helps 
preserve'and maintain human lives.

Ask anyone who has done more 
(or earth. Dr. Sabin and all her 
kind— women who have given 
long and arduous years to an at
tempt to find one fact which will 
help the race— or the woman who 
marries, cares for home and bus- 
band and children in an effective 
way. and is personally happy and 
making a handful of ether hu
mans happy— and the answer will 
be that the Dr. Sabins count must.

As the Ur. Sabins if this quest 
(or some impersonal (act which 
will aid tbe world has been as 
truly heart-satisfying as tbe occa
sionally glimpsed mirage of the 
thing that “ most women have,” 
and they, if honest, would say 
“ no.”

And yet— just as no woman, or 
man, ever marries as a doty to the 
race.'but as a choice which seems 
best designed for individual per
sonal happiness, just so is it

WISE OIJ) DAMB
Old Dame Nature la iv a r t  ia 

other ways than In the mere.prop-' 
agatlbn of tbe race, in which she 
excels. She is equally sm'aH in 
producing men uid women with 
an urge to dedicate their lives to 
some direct goal for the good of 
mankind— a good more far4nng 
than tbe one o f happy personal 
relationships generally chosen as 
their channel of life b. the ma
jority of persons.

Unfortunately, she la hot so 
clever that she Is able to make 
human beings, women especially, 
who start out with a bent .for tbe 
impersonal life of ministering to 
all humanity rather than to just 
their own possessive fragment of 
it, and who, content with that in 
their earlier years, reach . out for 
nothing more warmly apd com
fortably personal until it is too 
late, content, with the'bare knowl
edge that their life has meant 
much to countless thousands. Rare 
indeed is the woman who does not 
know in her heart of hearts that 
she would much have p ^ e ired  it 
to count with just one or two who 
were her own.

SPRING FEVER

Since spring fevhr hlt>/ Ibe 
whole household, simplify, living 
as much as possible. Paper table
cloths and napkins or some of the 
new oilcloth breakfast nook cover
ings will save - laundry and motb- 
er’s disposition.

ABIMONIA WASH

All brushes should be given 
careful ammonia washes in warm 
w.eatber. Brooms and whisk- 
brooms are the better (or such at
tention, also.

The Smaurt Shop
’“ Always Something New”

State Theater Building, South Manchester

"Queer.”
How could Harold have thrown 

himself or fallen, from the wln- 
dow.̂ !' 'Without lea'vlng .̂ a finger 
maih there? In falling he would 
-have eUUehed at soaethlag. The 
e u ih i f e f  h gd j he

He sent urgent messages to Pa
mela, asking to see her. She 
did not answer. For the time being 
Hack was as entirely outside her 
world as though he’d never known 
her. Even the fiowers he showered 
npon her broueht no word of ac
knowledgment.

Apparently she was plunged into 
grief but Huck knew that a num
ber of her friends had been ad
mitted to her rooms, which she had 
not left since the tragedy, find he 
anspe^ed that she was not so 
crushed as her seclusion would In
dicate.

TTig failure to reach her com
pelled him to notify Ras Poberlln 
of a delay In tbe plans they had 
made on his recent visit to tbe 
man's “ poultry farm.”

Pbberlln'a wife complained over 
the letter. She said sb^d been to a 
let e f tronble earrying olit Hnck’s

Manchester Herald 
Pattern Service

PATTERN NO. 510.

As our patterns are mailed 
from New York Olty please al
low five days.

Price lb  dents

Name

Size

Address
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In this day of small families aP 
great number of children are grow
ing up alone, 1 mean, without the 
cumpaniuuship of other children.

A good many mothers prefer it 
so, because they have a very natural 
clinging to the old idea that the 
only safe child is the isolated child. 
When be hasn't apy companions he 
is protected from disease! Besides 
he won’t learn mischief and he 
won’t hear what Isn’t good for 
him!

Tbe other day 1 saw a little fel
low of about four leave the park 
bench where bis nurse was sitting, 
and run over to a group of children 
who were rolling down a 
He stood and watched, a stalky 
little rosy-cheeked figure in a blue 
overcoat and tarn, that told of good 
care and 100 per cent health.

His nurse called Irapatientlv, 
“ Come back here, George, and 
play with your airplane. Come on 
now.”

He came— walking backwards, all 
eyes and longing.

“ Don’t you know you’re not al
lowed to play with other children, 
Georgle?" You mustn’t go up to 
strange people that way. You stay 
here. Tour mother wouldn’t like 
it.”

^  0Jji/e/̂ 6erfs JSarhn
©1*̂ 28 by NBA Servicejnc

^ Other Solitary Children.

LINGERIE BIODES

Spud yonr order to tbe '*Pat- 
t e ^  DepL, Manchester Bvenlog
Herald, So. Manebeeter, Conn.”

TENNIS SHOE

All over the park were those soli
tary children with their nurses, not 
allowed to play with each other.

Georgle, it was evident, was itch
ing to join the hlll-rolling crowd. 
He sat on the bench, but excitedly 
kept calling his nurse’s attention to 
what was going in.

.Now, for all 1 know, Georgia 
may have had two or three sisters 
and brothers at home, and friends 
to plqy with; or it may be that he 
goes to kindergarten.

But he impressed me as being 
hungry for the companlhnshlp of 

nttie “ *'*•,other chl’dren. Probably If his 
mother had been there to see what 
nice children the rill-rollers were, 
she would have allowed him to. lay 

-his plump little body down on that 
Inviting slope beside theirs and let 
it revolve in delightful abandon to 
the bottom, la company with kin
dred souls who could share his ec- 
stacy.

There are real scientific reasons 
for children having companions 
near their own age to play with. 
Mental development and activity is 
accelerated, we .know that by ex
perience.

Princess lines are followed by 
dainty new French underwear. A 
blue Ninon gown, with a lace yoke 
that ties with satin ribbon on one 
shoulder. Is cut almost (orm-fittlng 
to the hlpllne and then flares con
siderably. with circular godets In
serted cn each hip.

“ A  great many of our people, 
even onr literate people, do not like 
to read difficult books over which 
they have to interrupt themselves 
and do independent thinking. They 
prefer something recommended by 
the Crime Club, so engrossing that 
you can’t '  hear yourself . think.”—> 
Dean Christian Gauss of Princeton 
University.

“ Mass production is making a 
better world.”— Edward A. Fllene, 
Bostohnnerebant

“ It Is net w i^  to give too much 
advice to the young.’.’— Lady Astor.

A  .dHART 
bneksklb bM.

new 'Shoe of wblte
trtnlptng. o f 1̂

’

“ It a child, dies and doctor’s or
ders have not been obeyed, the par
ents may be charged with man
slaughter.’' —  George Bernard 
Shavf.

“ I have never opposed reasonable 
restriction of-immigration, but 1 
have opposed and shall continue to 
oppose, wbat I believe to be un
reasonable and ’ unsound mOthods 
of making selection of admissible 
immigrants/’— Congressman Til-
son, Connecticut.

“ I  do not think there can be any 
qnestlon that we have'  today In 
large inea-ore an American men- 
chant marine. It is a mattar ot of
ficial statistical record. that bet- 
tween SB and 40 per cent of obf 
international cbmmeree t; today is 
earrind In Yem is OQddr

H,

A*
THE BATTLE OP MANIIXA.
Today is the anniversary of the 

Battle of Manila Bay and Admiral 
Dewey’s famous order: “ You may 
fire when you are ready, Grldley.”

Just 31 years ago today that 
great naval battle In - our war with 
Spain was fought. “ Grldley,”  to 
whom Dewey’s storied order was 
given, was capUln of the Olym
pia, Dewey’s flagship.

Fighting.started at dawn, after 
the American fleet had entered 
the bay under cover o t darkness. 
All night long the sblpa had crept 
silently under unsuspecting Span
ish guns to take-up their position 
within the bay, commanded by 
the Spanish fleet.

The victory- Vas won affter lit
tle more than two hours of heavy 
firing, but desultory fighting con
tinued until afternoon. News- of 
it did not reach the United States 
(or several days. Erroneous rey 
ports of a Spanish, victory, sqnt 
out from Spanish sources, cast 
gloom over tbe Uhited States un
til Dewey’s cable gram, eent from 

,Hong Kong, a week later, told of 
the victory.

Continuing 

Our Special

$ 1.88
HAT SALE  
Thursday

and

Friday

Dresses

Ultra Smartness
$ 3.95*“ $ 9.95

A  Few
Regular $9.95

D R E S S E S
Special This Week.

$ 7.95
Exceptional Values.

A LL  HEADSIZES

NELLE6S
Manebester'a Millinery 

Headquarters.
State Theater Building.

m im
Ab arrows are tat the hand of a 

mighty man; po are the ciilldi«B of 
the youth.-—Paaltna 12Y:4. i-

A  manilooketh ou'*ihli 
-as aVbeing of better 

ta) d

iniUEto FIVE MINUTES 
to FORTY TO
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TIMES SQUARE
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T  TEALTHY. happy diildm  are a 
f j  toy forever.

Everyone lovea roegdag. hcaltfaftil 
youngsters. ''They bring happiness to 
the hearts of mothers; th ^  enssM our 
nation’s continued gres:tiien.

Mothers who wish to keep their diil- 
dren healtl^ bo^ , slert to « i ^  
should use mito aatto fii*,wiid^nk)St 
important food in the fuhily diet. ,

M IL K — T Im  F f U ctfiw
Milk adds to the disease-resistmg 

family./ Scientw re^uxls milk as the one food fioNr 
to no eStctxve imbstitute. * .
' Protect the he^th of your diildren by 
quantities of milk and butter./

. rt

TelephoBt Manehieater 2056 
nrlM d Mi
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CHILD '5  PL A Y IS IMPOR TANT 
ITEM IN HEAL TH PROGRAM

LEGISLATORS FAVOR 
GRADING AUTOISTS

HEALTH 
DAY -  
MAY I

>33

(

By GRACE ABBOTT.

Cliief, Children's .Bureau, U. S.
Department of Labor.

By act of Congress and by proc
lamation of the president we have 
all been asked to give thought to
day to our personal and community 
responsibility for the health of chil
dren. The American Child Health 
Association, which has developed 
the May Day as Child Health Day 
Idea, suggests that this year we 
consider in its health aspects the 
theme which embodies the old 
spirit of May Day— recreation for 
children.

Does anyone need to learn to 
play? Have you heard anyone re
cently recommend a game, a book, 
or a play as a good way to kill 
time? Killing time is not what 
the doctor recommends for the 
business e.\ecutive Jn n:ed of 
healthful relaxation; it is not 
what the doctor, the educator, or 
the recreation specialist recom- 
meuus for the child.

T«̂ o frequently parents give 
their first serious thought to the 
play habits their children are de
veloping when they reach the

adolescent age and they become 
apprehensive lest their desire for 
a good time may lead their young 
people away from happiness and 
health.

Children do not learn to love 
books and outdoor life, to swim and 
to play tennis, to find self-expres
sion in amateur dramatics, in 
music and in handicrafts in a day 
or a year or several years. Nor 
can intelligent and resourceful 
parents alone meet the recreation
al needs of their children.

Every child should learn how to 
spend some of his leisure time 
profitably by himself, in the fam
ily circle and with groups of 
friends and neighbors. How to live 
happily together and at the same 
lime retain and develop our own 
individual capacity can probably 
be learned on the playground 
more successfully than in the 
school room.

Such a play program, we are now 
learning, should begin in the pre
school period. Just as the general 
health habits developed during 
childhood are the foundation of 
health In later life, so the recrea
tions we learn to love In early

childhood determine the capacity 
for healthful, recreative play in 
adolescence and in adult life.

The youngsters who will be 
playing in sun suits this summer 
will, it is hoped, remain children 
of the sun, lovers of the out of 
doors, the rest of their lives.

The communities, schools and 
parents which are now Investing 
thouglit and money in developing 
recreational programs which will 
Insure the healthful participation 
of all children in games will realize 
dividends on their Investment. 
Children and young people need 
more time for recreation than men 
and women. Not all of them are 
insured the leisure that Is neces
sary.

The 8-hour day Is a long day 
for young workers and in a few 
states a 10 or an 11-hour day is 
destroying the capacity of boys 
and girls cf 14 and 15 for free and 
happy play. The community can 
never hand back to them the losses 
they are now sulTering.

Their recreational as well as 
their educational needs should be 
considered when child labor laws 
are discussed.

PROHIBITION NOW 
ISSUE IN ENGLAND

For First Time Since 1892 
Temperance Parties Are 
United.

London, May 1— For the first 
time In 37 years prohibition will be 
I. definite issue In the British gen
eral election on May 30.

Not since 1892, when “ local 
veto”  became an active Interest In 
politics, and nearly caused the de
feat of William Stewart Gladstone 
and the Liberal Party, has this 
sharply cut issue occurred.

On this occasion, for the first 
time, all temperance parties are 
united and will concentrate on 
divisions which are held by a small 
or medium majority. Their pledged 
voters Irrespective of party al
legiance, will then vote solidly for 
the candidate favorable to their 
cause.

This election campaign Is being 
run by what is known as “ the ac
tive service movement,” Instituted 
and backed mainly by the free 
churches of Britain, and manned 
almost entirely by the “ new voters" 
—those young man and women who 
have just turned 21 and who have 
never voted before— will present 
a “ three point program” to every 
candidate. Each will be asked:

(1) If elected, will you support a 
measure to secure public control of 
the supply of intoxicating liquor in 
clubs by means of an annual permit 
or license?

(2) Will you support a local 
option measure for England and 
Wales, including an option “ no 
license?”

(3) Will you support a measure 
for the Sunday closing of liquor 
bars?

Parties Questioned
This questionnaire was sent to the 

heads of the three political parties 
In Britain and their general at- 
litude can be Judged by the replies 
received from them.

Premier Stanley Baldwin in
structed his secretary to reply:

“ The Conservative Party has al
ways regarded individual liberty as 
one of the most valuable assets of 
the English character. Much as we 
desire to see the evils connected 
with the intemperate use of alcohol 
disappear, we believe that such a 
result can not be brought about by 
:he proposals which are put for
ward in your memorial without 
zrave disadvantages.”

J. Ramsey MacDonald, leader of 
the Labor Party, in a very friendly 
letter, said:

“ I welcome with ail hiy heart tbe 
interest which the signatories show 
in the temperance movement . . . 
last autumn tbe Labor Party de
clared tor a  royal comml8s<‘'n to in- 

. iinlre into the whole problem . . . 
til* coHiB^lssloa w^iuld be aj)poJu,ted

immediately if a labor government 
were In power.”

Ubernl’s Answer.
Sir Herbert Samuel, replying on 

behalf of the Liberal Party, said: 
“ Our attitude is that the present 

national drink bill represents an 
unproductive and wasteful expendi
ture by the community which Is in
defensible in the existing economic 
situation, and inimical to the 
health and efficiency of many of the 
consumers . . .  it is necessary that 
the system whereby the sale and 
distribution of alcohol is regulated, 
should be revised and improved.” 

The net result of the replies is 
that the Labor and Liberal p** ties 
are prepared to legislate on the 
question of, at any rate, a modified 
form of prohibition, but the Con
servative Party will remain con
servative.

“ Our new movement, in effect, 
originates from the youth of the 
churches,”  the Rev. Henry Carter, 
secretary of the Wesleyan Metho
dist Social Department, told Inter
national News Service.

“ During the war we lost what 
was equivalent to practically a gen
eration of active church workers. 
But that lost ground has now been 
regained, and we believe that we 
have the great bulk of the youth of 
the country on our side.

“ We are not Prohibitionists in 
the sense that we desire to cl«se 
saloons against the wish of the ma
jority. That would be un-English. 
But we do say that there Is a gen
eral movement throughout Britain 
for thorough reform of the drink 
trade. The younger generation 
have no use for people who drink 
and waste their lives In saloon.”

WHAT! LOUDER?

SEC. DAVIS OPTIMISTIC 
IN “ MAY D A F  MESSAGE

(Continosd from Page 1.)
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our people are reduced in purchas- 
lng\power for even a temporary 
period.

Alaximiim Employment
Maximum employment for the 

maximum number of our people is 
at all times essential to our continu
ed prosperity. The problem of labor 
displacement by machinery thus af
fects employers as much as it dis
tresses labor, and because of this 
fact we may expect to see practical 
and effective measures to prevent 
serious disturbances to labor from 
this rapid extension of automatic 
machinery.

In the long run every advance In ! 
industrial technique only ends in in-1 
dustrial expansion with new pur- : 
suits and employments. |

The immediate problem before I 
our industrial leaders Is so to Intro
duce new machinery with a mini- | 
mum of human displacement. I am 
confident that with the interest-at 
present aroused in this problem, 
and in view of tbe thought expend
ed upon it, we may soon find ways 
of continuing the displaced worker 
in some profitable occupation.

Apart from this natural effect of 
progress and aside from adjust
ments necessary in certain branches 
of onr textile industry and in some 
bitnmioona eoal districta, nothing 
ia j*  ilfli.t to iAtqrfera wiUi aiwUier

^•caxne 
Quife Iba 

AOUftnCCD 
ThvT>̂  ifoouJf Ont'e 
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(Continued from Page 1.)

year of activity in industry, with 
employment for more workers at 
the liberal wage that now rules 
throughout industry in general.

today Included also: Providing that 
the land on which the old state arm
ory in New Haven is located shall 
revert to the city of New Haven 
when the structure is given up by 
the state; appropriating $10,000 for 
the First Company. Governor’s 
Foot Guard, and $7,500 for the 
Second Company for clothing and 
equipment; providing for installa
tion of uniform accounting systems 
in hospitals that receive aid from 
the state.

Bills passed from the Senate 
calendar todaiy follow:

Creating a commission to investi
gate the advisability of establishing 
a metropolitan district for New 
Haven, West Haven, East Haven, 
North Haven, Orange, Woodbrldge 
and Hamden; appropriating $410,- 
500 to the Mansfield training school 
and hospital for construction and 
equipment; providing the Public 
Utilities Commission shall have 
control *of fares, service, operation 
and equipment of taxicabs.

Tlie House.
The House today received a 

favorable report on a bill which 
permits the city of Wllllmantlc to 
regulate the construction and 
maintenance of structures within 
the city limits by city ordinance; 
giving the Norwalk Second Taxing 
District power to take the waters of 
the Wilton branch of Silver Mine 
stream, and North Wilton brook to 
provide additional water supply for 
the city, the area to be supplied to 
be agreed upon by the commis
sioners of the First and Second 
Taxing Districts; authorizing Hart
ford and New Britain to enter a 
joint contract for water supplies; 
three Danbury bills, the first 
validating contracts since June 1, 
1927, the second allowing the city 
to establish a planning board, and 
the third providing for appointment 
of special policemen.

Judge William L. Larash, of 
Orange, presided over the calendar 
session of the House which passed 
the following: Incorporating the 
Connecticut Title & Investment Co., 
of Stamford, with a $25,000 capital, 
the incorporators being Abram, 
Morris and Bertram Spelky; amend
ing the Naugatuck Borough charter 
to create the posts of chief, first and 
second engineers of the fire de
partment; creating a commission to 
Investigate the need of a new 
bridge connecting Hartford 'and 
East Hartford.

SLAYER USED 
ANOTHER GIE

FOR AN AU81
■_______ «

(CoritliiocHl from Page 1)

GANGSTER SLAIN
Cincinnati, Ohio, May 1— Guns of 

gangland roared in. a fashionable 
hotel here today and August Bruck. 
30, former lieutenant of George 
Remus in liquor operations, Chica
go gunman, wanted in Detroit for

robbery, tell to bis death with five 
bullet woundi in his back.' -

That Bruck died while attempt
ing to defend hlmaelt was evident 
to police aa Bruck had a revolver 
with no bullets dlscbhrged, right in 
his hand.

Two women, badly frightened, 
rushed from his room to the lobby 
and fled to the street shortly after 
the shooting.

‘ ALL DAAGBBOI/S
* London A Brttiih''bari^twl 

elalmi that the first, and thg ̂ Nural'̂  
between the fifteenth and twentieth : 
of married life, are the'most'dan-' 
gerous. He bases his claim' on dfr > 
vorce statistics.

Beryllium is a metal about one-, 
third lighter than aluminum. . ' r i

use Tier as an alibi— she not know
ing What the alibi really meant.

Peacox told her, she said, to tell 
anybody who qu^tioned her that 
she had "passed out”  in >a drinking 
bout at his apartment the night he 
carried the.body of hl  ̂ wife from 
the apartment and threw It In bis 
car, the crux of the “ alibi” being, 
police believe, to have possible sus
picion diverted from himself. Pea
cox, police say, planned to make it 
appear as though the “ large bun
dle” he carried from the apartment 
was Miss Newman, sodden with 
drink, and not, as was actually the 
case, the still warm body of. his 
bride.

Authorities who are holding Pea
cox for the Grand Jury which con
venes May 6, expressed confidence 
that they can prove the prisoner 
guilty of technical premediation, 
constituting first degree murder, 
for which death In the electric chair 
Is the penalty.

Sure Relief
m indigIst^ Z

6 Bell-an s  
Hot water 
SureHeli^1 ^  Sure Relief

B e l l -a n s
FOR INDIGESTION
25* ancJ 75$ Pk^s.Sold Everywherd

FAB.M BILLS SIDETRACKED

Washington, May 1.— Plans for 
suplemental farm relief legislation 
in the special session were tem
porarily abandoned by House lead
ers today under threat of the 
Senate to force the session Into con
sideration of general legislation If 
any more bills are presented.

Rep. Haugen (R) of Iowa, chair
man of the House agriculture com
mittee, announced that he would 
not call up four supplemental farm 
relief bills reported by his commit
tee until after the tariff bill Is pass
ed, and Indicated that they would 
likely all go over until the regular 
session in December.

Have You Looked 
Over The Exterior 

Of Your House 
Recently?

If not we suggest that you 
do so. A t first glance the 
paint probably seems 0 . K. 
Look closer— and especially at 
the window sills. Are they 
cracked and weather beaten ? 
If so it’s time to have your 
'̂ home painted at once. Let us 
do the work.

John L Olson
London— A loud-speaker attach

ed above the baby’s crib on the sec
ond floor of the home of Mrs. A. H. 
Rantell of Catford, magnifies the 
baby’s cry so that it can be heard 
all over the house.

In 1917, 24 per cent of Ameri
can homes were electrified. In 
1928 this number increased to 6S 
per cent.

Painting and 
Decorating Contractor.

699 Main St., So. Manchester
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Antiques I
I have a large assort- S 
ment o f Early Ameri- = 
can furniture, also i  
some hand-made re- = 
productions in solid = 
mahogany at low = 
prices which 1 will = 
match to any color you = 
want. 5
I specialize in Repair- S 
ing and Refinishing 5  
o f Antique and Mod- = 
em  furniture. 40 S 
years’ experience. Es- = 
timates given. 5

V. Hedeen |
333 Centw St., |

Tel. 4 l .  5
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T h e  s n  Y i h c s  s h D  D o / h e s  O f s p f f o  a  d b y  o r  . 
gL DEPOT SQUARE GARAGE . .

LiTTt^MUT.
TMroutseol

BATTER)
SERVICE
• U P A IR :

IN fr-

“ Tighten yonr note and yon 
won't have to loosen yonr Inn- 
giiMge”  says Speed O’Day.

YOU’D save yourself a lot of 
trouble if you’d have ua examine 
your car now and then. * At least 
once a year it should be overhauled 
and we are the folks who know how 
to do it. You can trust us.

TOWINO 
24  HR. 
SERVICS

DEPOT
E R N E S T A. ROY, PROP.
PHONE NO. 15

COR NO. MAIN t> NO. SCHOOC STS.
M/yjCHgWXR , CONN.

TWO STORES—OAK AND MAIN—PARK AND MAIN S’!®.
r.*s

HALE’S SELF-SERVE
G  R Q  C E R Y

|l IT P A V g TO W AIT ON v o u w a K u r  l[
MANCHESTER’S PUBLIC PANTRY

Saves'You 'Time Saves You Money

Our Low Prices Surpassed Only 
By Our High Quality

liii
Fresh Dug

P A N S IE S  12 plants
Beautiful blossoms, floe assortment of colors.

basket 39e

TOMATOES 
Evaporated Milk 
COCOA

Sunburn’s
Fancy

2 No. 2 
Cans

Carnation and 
V’̂ an Camp’s

Hershey’s
Breakfast

1-2 lb. 
2 cans

SPECIAL LOW PRICE:

T O D D Y
1-2 pound ca n ..............22c
1 pound ca n ......... . 37c
2 pound ca n .................69c
5 pound can .............$1.69

A delicious drink hot or cold— it i.s 
csiteclnlly goo<l for cliildren aiul coiiva- 
lesceiifs.

MALT can 69c
Cnnadinii .Mnid-Hoii flavored.. Light or dark. 

Post’s

CORN FLAKES
3 pkgs. 21c

WHITE NAPTHA 
SOAP 10 bars 39c

M o r n in g  L u x u r y  C o ffe e  39c
Boated and blended especially for us. Ground fresh dally,. Every iwund is guaranteed CO sscisiy*

MISCELLANEOUS SPECIALS
B.\BO. 2 c a n s .................................................... 2oc
BEECHNUT PHElMItEl) SP.^GHE'TTl,

a cans ........................................................ 23c
(A tasty lunch all prepared.)

JELLO, 4 pkgs................................................ 29c
PUFFED BICE, R pkgs......................................27c
L’lG A RETIES, carton .................................. .ftRia

(Camel, Old Gold, Lucky Strike and Chester
field.)

F.URY SOAP, 5 b a r s ...................................... ..
0.4 KITE, 2 pkgs..............................................  23c

(Cleans ns nothing else does.)
B.TKER’S COCX).\, 1-2 lb. c a n ......................... 17c
PUFFED WHEAT, 2 pkgs................................23c
EAGLE HULK, c a n ........................................... I8c

“Seafood That’s Safe”

The Largest Display Of 
Fresh Seafoods In Town

FRESH HADDOCK pound 8c

Bnttcr Fi»h » 28e | [Mackerel n> 23c
Freeh Large, NonT"""“

Cod Steak ib i5c| I Smelts »k
>ji

Fresh

Oysters pt. 35c
Freeh Lemon S o i ? " " * " "

Flounders » lOc

Loin

MEAT SPECIALS
lemx

Lamb Chops  ̂45c Veal Chops % 35c
Lean

Beet Stew  ̂ 25c
Fresh

Hamburg Steak
K 22c

Bakery Department Specials

Ring CruUers 19e RalMa Braad L
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Is Babe Ruth Slipping? 
Batting Average Is 216!

n rill

Has Hade Only Two Home 
Runs, No Doubles or 
Triples and Driven in 
Very Few Rons.

By DA\nS J . WALSH.
New York, May 1.— The under

standing is general that George H. 
Ruth, the well known husband, 
wishes to be awarded a contract 
for JIOO.OOO at the end of the 
current season, it might not be out 
of line to mention the fact today 
that what he is liable to get is the 
change out of a two dollar bill, un
less he stops what he is doing, 
which seems to be mostly nothing. 
He has trundled his way through 
ten games to date to a dapper .216 
in the batting records and, as time 
goes on. the way he gets no better 
is downright interesting. Ruth 
didn 't have many points to waste 
but he lost about fifteen of them 
during the week which ended to
day.

The boy friend often complained 
querulously in other years tha t he 
would hit 65 or 70 home runs if 
the pitchers would pitch to him but 
today he has no more comeback 
than a toothbrush, slightly used. 
The boys are throwing them right 
past his indignant bosom, with the 
result that he hasn't been passed 
more than five times and only two 
of his drives have been hit with 
sufficient rancor as to leave the 
pastime, abruptly. One of these was 
made off Hadly in Washington and 
goes down in the records as the 
only typical Ruth hit of the year to 
dale. The other came from a half
swing a t one of Ruffing’s deliveries 
on the occasion of the great first 
time at bat this season.

The rest of the time he has been 
topping his drive or something. 
Thirteen times, more or less, has be 
been retired on infield chances, 
seven times has he fanned and per
haps as many as ten men have 
been left on base. In no game has 
he made as many as two hits and 
neither double nor triple has 
surged from his bat. I doubt if he 
has driven in more than three 
runs, although scoring six as a 
strictly personal gesture.

These figures are more or less 
casual since, as a statistican, I 
claim to be a high grade chump. 
However, they serve their purpose 
In indicating that all. indeed, is not 
well with our Mr. Ruth.

His batting average is trifling 
enough but it doesn't tell the 
story. Ruth has been a perennial 
leader in runs scored, runs driven 
In, extra base hitting and passes, in 
addition to his home runs, except

Happy
TTlomeniks

TfOXVVHAm
Distance lends enchantmer..

but not i f  you arc 
' bothered with corns

s A s
S t AT»OM 

4 MILES

w
W i f e

fAUSB̂ VJO
A  C H I C A G O ,

SOU) All SHOT
^•*To k IECSS ••••

H ^ Q c e a S  KERfi,

in the departm ent first mentioned, 
be has been almost obscure.

As for his two borne runs, a con
tinuance of that pace will get him a 
few more than thirty a t the pay off 
in October.

Of course, it may all come out in 
Monday’s wash, for Mr. Ruth is an 
impulsive man and given to moods 
that defy explanation. He does 
nothing for ten days and, on the 
eleventh, he does everything, leav
ing you the rest of the night in 
which to identify the dead and 
dying.

At the same time, I don’t think 
even Mr. Ruth will deny that he 
might be able to use the three or 
four home runs that he hasn’t got 
so far.

-By BILLY EVANO-

When you have a date fo r  a 
hop, after toorldngeo hard at 
the office your fe e t beg you 

to stay at home.

And fo r  the first tim e you slip 
on that STiJNNING pear ofFlor- 
sheims you*ve been setving fo r  

the occasion.

And after dancing fo r  hours 
stroighi w u r Flortheinu 
fee l cool and com fortable^ 
nuau-Jyour whale evening is 
fiutoneU m ghappym am entl

A d io e  xm ut lunre th e  trim  s ^ le  
to  please a  fe llo w ’s ta s te ~ b a tiio  
m an w ants to  sacrifice co m fo rt, 
e ilh e rl S o lid  co m fo rt ooants fo r  
so m uch in  F lo n h e im  shoes th a t 
Cor th e  m an  w ho has learn ed  to  
Insist o n  F lo ctheim s, th ia ir g reat 

good looks an d  eoctra m ileage 
is  jn a tso  m neh veheci

GLENNEY’S

Mickey Cochrane, voted the most 
valuable American League player In 
1928, is the type player sought by 
every league manager. He is per
haps the most aggressive backstop 
in baseball. The word "qu it” isn’t 
in his vocabulary. He is highly re
garded by every American League 
umpire. They know tha t any time 
Mickey questions a decision, be 
feels he has a kick coming.

When Cochrane starts  an argu
ment it Is difficult for the umpire 
to get the batter of the verbal tilt. 
Umpires believe it is always well to 
shun a battle of wits with Coch
rane if it can be done without los
ing control of the situation.

Like a great many players. Coch
rane indulges in a chew of tobacco 
during the progress of a game but 
off the field never uses it.

If you would ask Cochrane what 
Incident of his career stands out as 
the most humorous, 1 am sure be 
would tell you that Umpire Dick 
Nallin silenced his batteries with
out so much as word when Coch
rane once rushed a t him, intent on 
making a strenuous protest over a 
base decision that he felt should 
have favored the Athletics Instead 
of going against them.

It was in the eighth inning of a 
nip and tuck game between New 
Nallin resorted to his deaf-and- 
dumb methods of silencing Coch- 
York and Philadelphia that Umpire 
rane. W ith two on and two out, 
Cochrane hit a ball to deep short on 
which Koenig made a great stop 
and an equally great throw. Accord
ing to Nallin, the throw beat Coch
rane by a fair-line margin. He ruled 
him out, retiring the side and eras
ing the two runs that would have 
been recorded had Cochrane re
ceived the verdict.

As Cochrane turned first and 
heard the shout of “Out,” he ad
vanced in the direction of Nallin, 
standing back of the pitcher, a t top 
speed, ready to give vent to his feel
ings of great disgust.

Dick Nallin is one umpire who is 
seldom caught napping. He real
ized if Cochrane ever reached him 
he would have trouble on his hands, 
Reaching into his back pocket he 
pulled out a pocket of a well-knowm 
brand of tobacco much used by ball 
players. With Cochrane still 15 
or 20 feet away, he held out the 
package in such a manner as to 
convey to the fans tha t Cochrane 
was racing madly in his direction 
to bum a chew.

The ruse worked perfectly. The 
quick-thinking Cochrane appreciat
ed the gesture and, instead of stop
ping, he continued on his way to the 
bench without even offering a word 
of protest. Through pantomime, 
Nallin had nipped a protest that 
might have made a lot of trouble, 
since Cochrane is mighty popular In 
Phllly. When he kicks, everybody 
agrees with him.

Following Pyle’s 
Bunion Derby

Miller, Mo,, May 1. —  The fleet- 
footed Pete Gavuzzl of Southamp
ton, England, leader In C. C. 
Pyle’s bunlqn derby, had again 
flashed to the front today captur
ing the 31st lap completing the 
33.7 miles from Springfield, Mo„ to 
Miller, Mo., yesterday in 4:15:10.

The first five in elapsed time:
Pete Oavuzii, Eng., 197:52:27.
John Salo, Passaic, N. J., 

201:60:22.
Ed Gardner, • reattle* Wash.-, 

209:08:66.
QiUito Umek, Italy, 216:14:21.

Legion League 
Schedule

Following is the schedule of
American Legion Junior base
ball league formed here last
evening.

April 30, Tuesday— Athletics vs 
Braves.

May 2, Thursday — Cubs vs 
Dodgers.

May 7, Tuesday—Athletics vs 
Cubs.

May 9, Thursday— Dodgers vs 
Braves.

May 14. Tuesday— Athletics vs 
Dodgers

May 16. Thursday— Braves vs 
Cubs.

May 21. Tuesday — Cubs vs, 
Dodgers.

May 23, Thursday—Athletics vs 
Braves.

May 28, Tuesday— Dodgers vs 
Braves.

May 29. Wednesday— Athletics 
vs Cubs,

June 4. Tuesday — Braves vs 
Cubs.

June 6, Thursday— Athletics vs 
Dodgers.

JOLLY’S ATHLETICS 
WIN FIRST BATTLE

Legion League Opens With 
Hadden’s Braves Losing 
6-4 Decision; Game To
morrow.

LEAGUE STA.N’DIXG
Won Lost P.C.

A th le tic s___  1 0 1.000
B ra v e s ................0 1 000
Cubs ................. 0 0 000
D od g ers .........  0 0 000

The candidates for the Manches
ter American Legion Junior base
ball team were divided into four 
groups last night when a two- 
round league was formed for the 
purpose of getting a better slant 
on the ability of the various play
ers before the final selections for 
the team are made. The teams are 
the Athletics, Braces, Cubs and 
Dodgers.

No time was wasted in getting 
the league into operation one game 
being played last night with the 
Athletics nosing out the Braves 6 
to 4 in a smartly played five Inning 
contest in which only four errors 
were committed. Earl Jolly was 
elected captain of the Athletics and 
Wilbert Hadden of the Braves.

The other two captains will be 
selected at tomorrow night’s prac
tice session at the West Side play
grounds. Any boys Interested in 
playing should report at that time 
as there are two vacancies on each 
team. The game between the Cubs 
and the Dodgers will start at 5:30 
prompt.

In the game last night, the 
Braves scored two runs in the first 
inning when Dey was hit by a pitch
ed ball, stole second and rode home 
on Hedlund’s double. Hedlund 
scored on Hicklng’s error when he 
attempted to field Hadden’s ground
er.

The Athletics come back with 
four runs. Ford was passed and 
pr.omptly stole second. After Hlck- 
Ing had filed out. Jolly singled Ford 
home. A. Vennart was hit by a 
pitched ball and Llthwlnskl drop 
ped Cotton's third strike putting a 
man on each base. Metcalf singled 
sharply to right field and cleaned 
the bases.

The Braves tied the score In the 
third on Hlcking’s error of Dey’s 
grounder, a short passed ball and 
Hadden's single through the pitch
er’s box. Hadden advanced to third 
on a short passed ball and scored 
while Vennart was tossing out 
Brown at first.

The Athletics brokfe the tie in the 
third on Jolley’s single, his steal 
of second and third and scored 
while Cotton was going out, Dey to 
Hadden.

The last run| of the game was 
scored In the fourth inning when 
with two down Ford and Kicking 
singled, the former registering.

The summary follows;
Athletics (6)

AB R H PO A E
Ford, r f ..............2 2 1 0 1 0
Hicking, 2b . . .3 0 1 2 0 2
Jolly. 3 b ......... 3 2 2 0 1 0
A. Vennart, p . 1 1 0 0 1 0
Cotton, l b ___ 2 1 0 6 1 0
Metcalf, c ____1 0 1 5 2 1
S. Vennart. cf.. 2 0 0 0 0 0
Mahoney, I f . . . 2 0 , 0  2 0 0
Lyons, s s ......... 2 0 0 0 1 0

18 6 5 15 7 3
Braves (4)

AB R H PO A E 
C. Smith, If . . .3 0 0 0 0 0
Litwinski, c . . . 3 0 O' 5 3 1
Dey. 88 ...........  3 2 0 1 2 0
Hedlund, p . . . .  3 1 1 0 1 0
Hadden, lb  . . .2 1 1 5 0 0
Brown, cf . . . . 1 0 0 1 0 0
A. Brlmley, 2b 1 0 0 0 1 0
E. Smith, 3b . .2 0 0 0 0 0
F. Brlmley, rf .1 0 0 0 0 0

19 4 2 12 7 1
A th le tlc8 ........................ 401 lx — 6
Braves ....................... 202 00— 4
Two base hit, Hedlund; stolen

bases, Dey, A. Brlmley, Ford Jolly 
2; struck out by Vennart. 6. hy 
Hedlund 6; bases on balls off Ven
nart 3, off Hedlund 2. Umpire 
Eagleson.

OUCH!

KINDLY OLD GENTLEMEN: 
What! A little boy like yon going 
from London to Liverpool alone. 
Isn’t your family afraid of yonr 
having an ■ accident getting into 
the train?

BOY: No; father said there vat* 
'*ure to. be some fool in the station 
who would take an interest in me. 
— PMBlnf Show.

THE AMERICAN LEGION’S MISSION.

Manchester’s Dllworth-Cornell Post of the American Legion is to 
be congratulated for its efforts to give the town a first class represen
tation in the Junior baseball world. In Commander Fred C. Lorch 
and John L. Jenney, it has two real sportsmen who can be depended 
upon to leave no stones unturned in their efforts to give Manchester a 
winning combination.

Every team cannot of course win the championship but every play
er has an opportunity to win that which is far more im portant— the 
spirit of fair play, loyalty, team work, obedience, gamenezs and demo
cracy. The whole American Legion Junior baseball program is based 
upon the theory tha t the principles of good sportsmanship are closely 
related to those of good citizenship.

One of the first things which a boy will learn is to respect the rules 
of the game. Baseball w ithout rules Is like life minus laws which 
would be Just a meaningless chaos and anarchy. He will learn to play 
fairly and will realize that nothing in life is worth while unless won on 
the square.

Loyalty is another lesson which a boy learns from baseball. A 
boy who was learned the importance of this characteristic in boyhood 
will be loyal to his family, to his associates and to his country when he 
reaches manhood. It affords a splendid opportunity to learn the value 
of team work; to strive ^o avoid any attem pt for individual giorfication.

Gameness Is another of the essential qualities which are taught 
through the medium of baseball. A boy learns not to quit fighting 
until the last man is out; not to crab and grumble when the breaks are 
going against him. If he is beaten, be grins and tries again.

Probably the most im portant lesson tha t baseball holds for a boy 
is that in democracy. The game as played under, the Legion program, 
brings tpgether boys from families in all walks of life from the poor 
hcane down the railroad tracks to the fine homes in the residential sec
tions. The boys playing together come to recognize each other for 
what each is worth in himself and not for what position his family may 
bold in the community. His own accomplishments set each boy’s 
standing. This is true democracy and carried into adult life will con
stitute one of the basic attributes of good citizenship.

The code of sportsmanship which all Legion posts are striving to 
attain is as follows: Keep the rules. Keep faith with your comrades. 
Keep your temper. Keep yourself fit. Keep a stout^heart In defeat. 
Keep your pride under victory. Keep a sound soul, a clean mind and 
a healthy body.

These seven “ Keeps” comprise a mighty good code for citizenship, 
if the Manchester boys can learn to follow it and to adopt it to all of 
their life’s relationships, the Dilworth-Cornell Post through the indi
vidual efforts of Messrs. Jenney and Lorch will have accomplished its 
mission.

Martha Hadden Leads
Bowling League Race

Martha Hadden is leading the 
race for the women's town bowling 
champions'uip being conducted at 
Joe F arr’s Charter Oak alleys. She 
won three games last n‘j?ht from 
Ellen Johnson and Monday took 
one out of three from Helen Gustaf
son. Florence Johnson, Katheryn 
Gustafson and Nan Taggart follow 
Martha Hadden in the league stand
ing. Here are the standings and 
the scores:

THE STANDING
Won Lost

Martha H a d d e n .......19 5
Florence Johnson . . . .  17 7.
Kathyrn Gustafson . . . . 1 6  8
Nan Taggart ................... 15 9
Florence M lk o le lt...........13 11
Helen G u sta fso n ........... 13 11
Mary Strong . ; ...........  13 11
Flora N e lso n ....................12 12
Grace Hatch ................... 10 14
Ellen J o h n s o n ................ 9. 15
Anna A n d e rso n ..............  8 16

CALL OFF RACE 
JOCKEYS’ STRIKE

MONDAY’S SCORES
Martha Hadden .88 96 85 (1)
Helen Gustafson .76 106 88 (2)
Mary Slronig . . . . 8 5  99 103 (3)
K. Gustafson . . . 8 4  91 85 (0)
Nan Taggart . . . . 9 6  93 104 (1)
Ellen Johnson ..1 0 6  98 79 (2)
Florence Mlkolelt 79 82 87 (1)
Anna Anderson . . 83 80 87 (2)
Florence Johnson 84 98 115 (2)
Grace Hatch . . . .  95 93 100 (1)
Flora Nelson . . .  88 87 93 (3)

3 on forfeit.
TUESDAY’S SCORES 

Flora Nelson . . . . 7 9  84 113 (1)
Grace Hatch . . . r 8 6  90 89 (2)
Martha Hadden . . 95  100 106 (3) 
Ellen Johnson . .81 96 94 (0)
Helen Gustafson .93 103 80 (1)
Nan Taggart . . . . 9 8  97 94 (2)
Florence Mlkolelt 83 105 84 (1)
Mary S t r ong . . . .  86 87 92 (2)
K. Gustafson . . . .90 88 97 (3)
Anna A nderson.. 86 79 85 (0)
Florence Johnson won 3 on forfeit.

Aurora, 111., May 1.—The 
bugle call of "boots and sad
dles” will not be blared this 
afternoon and the 22-day 
spring meet at the Aurora race 
course may be cancelled en
tirely because of a horsemen's 
strike.

A deadlock between officials 
of the Exposition Park Jockey 
Club and The Thoroughbred 
Horsemen’s Association of 
America had not been broken 
today and. for lack of entries 
in the seven scheduled races, 
the track management was 
forced to call off the opening 
day’s program.

The strike was provoked by 
the management's refusal to 
yield to three demands by the 
horsemen that the present feed 
“ monopoly” be removed so 
owners may purchase feed 
from whom they choose; that 
the minimum purse be not less 
than $1,000. and that one per 
cent be deducted from pro
ceeds for the Horsemen's As
sociation.

U. S. DAVIS CUP
TEAM PRACTICING.

Philadelphia, May 1.—J. Gilbert 
Hall, Fritz Mercur, John Hennessey, 
Wllmer Allison and John Van Ryn, 
the five men who compose the 
Davis Cup squad of the United 
States as chosen by Eugene Dixon 
and Joseph Wear, will start prac
tice today a t the Huntingdon Val
ley Country club near here. The 
candidates will continue working 
out until May 12, when they leave 

 ̂for Montreal, the site of the first 
I Davis Cup match against Canada.

America’s 
F a v o r ite  

H o u seh o ld  P ackage
Three years ago, Budweiser M ali S jru p  was p u t <m 
the m arket. T o d ^  znillicms use it. And say there 
is  tto th h ^  like i t  for quality* satisfaction* results.

ANHEUSER-BUSCH— ST. LOUIS

Budweiser
B a r l e y ^ l ^ f t i l t  S y r u p

■11420

How They Stand
^ YESTERDAY'S RESULTS 

. E aster League
New Haven 6. HARTFORD 6 
Bridgeport 6, Springfield 2. 
Providence 2, Albany 1. 
Pittsfield 16, Allentown 11.

American League 
Chicago 8. Cleveland 4.
St. Louis 6, Detroit 5.
New York 10. Washington 9, 
Boston 4, Philadelphia 1.

National I^eagne 
Brooklyn 2, New York 0.
Boston 14, Philadelphia 12. 
Cincinnati 5, Chicago 4.
(Other game rain.)

lnti;m attonal League 
Rochester 9, Baltimore 6.
Jersey City 8, Montreal 1. 
Buffalo 6, Reading 3.

THE STANDINGS 
Eastern League

W, L. PC.
Bridgeport .........  4 2 ,667
Providence .........  3 2 .600
H A RTFO RD___  3 3 .500
Albany ................ 3 3 .500
P itts f ie ld .............. 3 3 ,500
New H a v e n .........  3 3 .500
Allentown ...........  2 3 .400
Springfield .........  2 4 ,333

American I^eagne
W. L. • PC.

St, L o u is ...............10 4 .714
Philadelphia . . . .  7 4 .636
New Y o r k ...........  6 4 .600
Clevelad .............. 6 7 ,462
Boston ................ 4 5 .444
C h ic ag o ................  5 7 ,417
Detroit ................  6 9 .400
Washington . . . .  3 7 .300

National Ix*ngue
W. L, PC.

Boston ................  7 2 ,778
C h icag o ................  7 5 ,583
St, Louis . . . -----  7 5 .583
New York 4 4 .500
Philadelphia . . . .  4 6 ,400
P ittsb u rg h ...........  4 6 ,400
C in c in n a ti............ 5 7 .417
B ro o k ly n .............. 4 7 .364

GAMES TODAY 
Eastern I^eague

New Haven at HARTFORD. 
Bridgeport a t Springfield.
Albany a t Providence.
Pittsfield a t Allentown'.

American Ijeagnc 
Detroit at Chicago.
St. Louis a t Cleveland. 
Washington at New York. 
Philadelphia at Boston.

National League 
New York a t Brooklyn.
Boston at ^Philadelphia. 
Pittsburgh at St. Louis,
Chicago at Cincinnati.

Twelve Homen
Yesterday In Majors

DERBY REGAHA  
COMES SATURDAY

Yale, Colnmbia and'Pemuyl- 
rania to Battle on Hoosa- 
tonic River.

Braves Win Again; Vance 
Tames Giants Red Soi 
Halt A’s as Yankees Win 
10 to 9.

New Haven, May 1,— Ed Leader’s 
latest crew of giants stands ready 
for the annual “ Derby Day’’ re
gatta next Saturday, an event that 
was instituted with the coming of 
Leader to Yale In 1923, and that 
Yale has yet to lose. Behind 
Leader's varsity crew of 1929 are a 
total of 125 students engaged In 
rowing either at Derby or on the 
harbor here, all potential substi
tutes In the varsity.

Regularly, year after year. 
Leader-coached crews have swept 
down the Housatonic river on the 
first Saturday In May to emerge 
victor over two opponents. But 
tills year Columbia and Pennsyl
vania also have crews of high or
der. and the 1929 Derby Day re
gatta may upset the usual order of 
things.

Yale supporters were somewhat 
surprised today by Leader's action 
in demoting Woodruff Tampen, 
veteran varsity stroke, to the 
Junior varsity .vesterday. Art Pal
mer. Junior varsity stroke, took 
Tappen's place In the varsity shell.

Philadelphia, May 1.—The var
sity crew selected by Coach Rusty 
Callow to represent Pennsylvania 
against Columbia and Yale at 
Derby, on Saturday, includes four 
members of last year’s varsity. 
They are Captain Charley Kramp- 
en. No, 4; Ed Taeffner, stroke; 
Warren Pine, No. 5. and Adrian 
Teaf. No. 3. Teaf rowed bow last 
season.

New Yorky May 1.— Five homers 
were made In the Baker Bowl Band- 
box as the Braves outslugged the 

j Phillies fn a 14 to 12 nightmare, 
i Four more were h it In the St. 
I Louls-Detroft game, the Browns 
I winning 6 to 5 and Jumping to 
first place. In this game Emil Yde 
was knocked out of the box by the 
Browns.

! Gehrig’s third homer of the sea
son featured the Yankees' 10 to 9 
victory over Washington, a typical 

, Yankee slugging match that lasted 
I ten Innings, Fred Hefmach. relief 
pitcher, won his own game with a 

' double.
i Rogers Hornsby hit bis third 
homer fbr the Cubs, but the Bruins 
were nosed out in the tenth 6 to 4, 
on a wallop by Pinch H itter Joe 
Stripp.

In the New York-Brooklyn con
test, Dazzy Vance of the Robins, 
strike out king of the National 
League, won a 2 to 0 decision over 
Bill W alker and Dutch Henry.

Big Ed Morris of the Red Sox, 
held the Athletics to four hits, one 
a homer by Simmons, and won 4 
to 1. Earnshaw was the losing 
twlrler.

A freak triple play, In which 
Hodapp was trapped between bases 
and Jamieson was fooled by the 
hidden ball trick, helped the Chi
cago While .Sox trim Cleveland for 
the fourth time in succession, 8 
to 4.

KEEP IT SECRET

John Adams was our first vice 
president. He, as have eight others, 
later became president.

“ I bear your aunt saw a special 
ist about her attack of klepto
mania.”

“Ohi yes. He said she should 
fake things more quietly.”— 
Northern Daily Telegraph. i

“East side.West side
a/ /  around theYowti

All New York compares 
the 4 leading cigarettes

IN  EVERY QUARTER OF THE CITY . . .  th e »  
“ teatinK ahops” were opened, and thousands of 
passers-by thronsed In to  smoke and compare 
the leadintr clsarettes with names concealed.

T h e  4 leading brands, w ith  names hidden.

a r. iMfflwao*.,BM.tiaa

W IEGNER. ROCKEY dk CO.
ACCOUNTANTS AND AUDITORS

41 BHOAOWAYe NCW YOUR

P. LoriUard Co.. Inc. 1^29
119 West 40th Street 
New York City
Gentlemen:

We hereby certify thAt we have conducted and 
audited a series of public tests of the 4 leading <*igq« 
rette brands in various parts of New York City. ' 

These tests were open to the general public.' Every 
person who entered one of the “testing shops’^ was 
asked to snooke the four cigarettes with brand natn^  
concealed and to designate, by number, whidi one his 
taste liked best.

We further certify that the following table correctly 
Siunmarizes the total results of these tests:

LOCATION OF TEST OLD 
GOLD

Fifth Avenue,
(coraer of SOth Street). 90 

308B o w e ry . .! * . . . . . . . . ,  267
Financial Diitrict' 

i(76Fultoo S tre e t) , . . . .  145
Broadway.near SSthSt... 601 
Greenwich  VOlage

(183W e«t4thSt.)........ 13S
174 Bart 125th S t............ 194
The Bronx'

(3486Grand ConcouTK) 54 

Total vote* for each brand 1479

Vote* for Vote* for Votci for Vote* for
"Braad TotaF 

Z ” VotM,

60i

36 46 S6 in

1076 1216' 963 4734
Very truly yours.

ii-

/

Oa*wrBadto...OLOGOLD-PAULW mTSUANBQUR:.,f^. V
Whlternra. Ktn| ef Jixb. with hi* omaplxe areheNf. braaAaarti tSf.. 
OLD GOLD hour. .  .erwy'teeedeylromStelOF.M. 8rtt«reOa8648,- * ■' 
Sarios D m . over aaiira aatwark of the <
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A W i i i ^ ;

V'-i *■. -  -■
— •’■■f •*•%;

& V  *‘* T "

•* *>•0 •••••

«iiin iu ]ri^ 4 ; '

••••••♦••r J 5^1 5̂ '.St ®;^--••«*••••• 4 '•.1
*••••••••: 4 1 8b S' 8-,'14s •••«•••• 4 0 8

,rt ••••••«r8 -'0. 0.̂.•••i«.* 0..0 9
I ••«••••*• 4 1 8 B 7 1

o ••••••'•••• . 8 1 8 8 X 0
• •«■••#•• 8 ^  0. 0 1 0• •«•••••• X' X' '9 0'0 0

88 ^  14 87 n  " IU..J , • . • Clovtland . ' ■,
g' J5.R.K.PO.A.B.
I , tt • X ...... 8 X 4 8  0 .0

8b •••■•••■»•• 8 0 O' X X 0
At w IU# d  4 0 X S 0 0
A ^ wbU. 8b . . . . . .  4 1 8  X 8< 0
SMIMM. lb . . . . . . . . .  4 0 9 X 0
V b M ^  rt . . . . i . . . .  8 X 0 8 0 0Q8hUB*r. H .......... s X 8 8p  ^  MwbU. ...............8

, ^7b4Xbi. p's ••••.•••. 8
5S?SS*̂ * p .•.«••.»»» 0XUiii4 9  ............... 0
P[44spPi p 1
Baitloy. .................... X

M ’T l i l x o ' iCUepco ............ ............. 880 000 0Sx>-8Cteyslaad...............on 000 oox—4
5toa« bktUd In; Gardner 8. Avdria BarOdjr. < ^ c y  8. Hoffman 8. Kerr.aXetald. Kamm; two bate blta J. weU. Jamieson. Claney. Hoffman; rpe base hits. Gardner.

AO-Haw Terfcs—
TAITKS xa. NATIOSAXJI b

. New York '
AB.H.B.PO.A.B.Combs, cf . . .  

Keenip. Sb . .  
'Hotli. rf . . . .  
gobriff. Xb ..  
Keusel. If . . .  
Ljuaeri. 8b . .  
JPoMber. ss 
Jwsens. o i,. 
T ^ p y ,  c . . .  
gb^ary, p . .  
suone^ p . . .  
Helmach, p .

45
3 
5 
S 54

'3,
1202

• 39 10 13 30 
Washington

15 4

flyer. 8b ............
R ih^ T t ...................
OosUn. I f ...............
■J®4pe. Xb . . . . . . . .
West e f ................
Cronin, s s ............
9bysA'" 8b . . . .• « .  
8J<Wrt 8 b ..........
® ] P w ^ ^ 6 W T s O  o a e o e e a  

■© • • • • • e e e a *Boucton. p ..........
Brown, p ..............
Bames. z . . . . . . . .
UdkA p ...............

^  ^ 49 9 17 28 13 8
............. ®0* «® 008 1—10’ashlacton............e08 OIX 600 0-> 9

« ? ^ ^ b d t e d  in; Koenip. Goslin 8, 
M w ff  4  Zahary 8. Rice. West. Hei- 
mwui; two b ^  hit'Heimach; home rank. Ck>sUn, Gehriz.

AR RH.PO. A •E,
• • 6 ' 8 3 8 1 1
• • ' 6 3 3 -2. 0 0
• • 6 1 3 8 0 0
• • 6 0 X 0 0 0
• • « 0 -8 5 0 0
• • 4 ’ 0 1 3 3 1

4 0 X X 8 0
• • 2 X 0 0 3 0
• • 3 0 0 3 0 0
• a 2. 1 0 0 0 0
- • • 8 0 0 .0 3 0
• • X 0 0 0 1 0
• • 1 X 1 0 0 0
• • 8 0 X 0 1 0

At Betfolt*

Blue. Xb . . . .  
p ’^ o rk e . 8b Bbumsh. If .. 
Bobolte. cf . .  
Krebs, ss . . .  
MdOowan. rf 
XelUlo. 8b . .  
gclmnt. o . . .  
Opden. p . . .  
Coillns.' p . . .

lOWfrs A TIGB&S S
St l^uia

AH R. B. PO. A. B.

> .L.«

s
6
4
5 
4 
8 
4' 
4 
8 
2 '

XO
4 
8
2
0
5 
2 
2 
0 
0

Johnson, I f ............4 1
Rice, e f ..................... ...  0
^M nrer. 8 b ........ 4.* 9
Heilmann. r f ........ .. b vO
.Mezander. X b ........ .. 4
K ^ ^ oa . 3b ..........4
PhilUps, c ............... 3
Sj^Bble. ss ..............X
Mehardson. s s .......0

Smfth, p 0
Fotheririll. s *..........x

•••.••••'•Op X

.* 37 9 12;27 U  0
lletrolt .

AB. R. H. p a  A .E.
2
4
2X12
0
2
2
0
0X
0
0
0

• X

Joe Httinpliries,' clarion-voiced 
announcer, posed so .often with 
fistic ctdebriUes that no' album 
would be complete unless his'fade 
appeared ever and anon on Us 
pages.

His face, incidentally, was quite 
a good-looking one in tbe old days, 
as can be seen in this .picture. Joe, 
the middle figure in tbe rear line, 
was quite a heart-breaker when this 
group posed at South Beach, N. Y., 
in the early nineties. He would 
hardly qualify as a Don Juan to
day, but nevertheless be is known 
to thousands upon thousands of 
fight enthnsiasts.

No big fistic show in the vicinity 
of New York would be complete UU- 
leas Humphries shambled through' 
the ropes, bis jaws working indus
triously on a cud of- gum. and in
troduced everybody from tbe time
keeper to the principals. Frequent
ly Joe becomes tvHsted over words 
of several syllables, but this only 
adds to his colorful personality.

Thirty-odd years have rolled on 
their way since Joe and some of the 
boys gathered together for this 
photograph. The day’s work, which 
consisted of training and talking, 
was over, and they were rather 
anxious to hang up thei. derbies

and rest their elbows'on the dinner 
table.

The young man sitting directly 
in'front of Humphries Is Casper 
Leon, 105-pound champion of 
America. He was the first Italian 
to wear such a crown.*̂

On Leon’s left is Jimmy Curran, 
English lightweight, and sitting on 
bis right is Charley White, one of 
the most renowned referees In the 
history of American pugilism.

Frank Alt, manager, is standing 
behind White. The rather fero
cious-appearing gentleman standing 
on the left Is Angelo Napoli, well- 
known trainer of boxers and wrest
ler of ability.

i»r 8b:;r.;n"’i\i'-'fftlx .4  »• '4 . * V v*% W
v m  2 0 "  “
elleV. T t 8, 2 tX 1 

XarmnvUte, s4- , ^ 4; X M ' X
Taylor, o ..................'4  2 3 4
Brandt, p ft. ft 9., 0
Belapear. p ...r ..i . '. . .  2 2 ' 1  0 
WeW», p 0 0 ■̂ 0• 0
Clark, cf ..•••.•^2 X 4 9

• • 2»X4li .27X4 S
Philadelphia

AB. R. a.FQ. A. A  
Thorapeow, 2b ..wV 4•̂ Ĵ 1 "9  “8 9
O'DouI, I f ............. ^ , 4  Y '3 0 0 .$̂9
Peel. cL .y . * 9 1 2  1 9 0
Whitney, 8b 8 8 I 0 8 X
Huret, IV .................. '4 1 8 is 8 ^
Frtberg. sa B 2 4 2. 9
Klein, rf ...................  6 0 1 .3 0.
Lerlan. O  e e e e a e e a  e 3 X X 9 0
JfoOraw. p ...............-O' 0 9 9 9
Roy. p .................... . . 8  0 1 0 X
Willoughby, p ‘........  0 0 0 .9  0
Sweetland, p ...........X  9 0 9 8
Davla z ................. . .1 '  X - X 9 0

41 Xf.ii 27 X8 X
Boston................. .. 040 200 800—X4
Philadelphia . . . . . . . .  019 100 118—13
‘ Rune batted In; Mueller, Taylor A 
J. Smith, Frlbers 6. PeeL Ijerlan 2, 
l^ltney, Delaney 2, Haranvllle 2, 
Clark 2, BUgulre 2. Harper 2, Da via 
Hurst: two base hlta Friberg. Slaler, 
Taylor; home runa Friberg. Delaney. 
Harper, Lerlan, Davla

At BiaoUya»^ '
O O D G B B t X  G IA N T S  ft

Brooklyn
AR R H. PO. A. B.

Alquild

S s * * *
:f!9( JM # n k i

Bressler, If . . .
Gilbert, 2b . . .  
Herman, rf . . .
Fredertck, cf ............ 1
Cullop, c f - r f ............4
Blssonette, l b ..........2
Flowera 2 b ................«
Bancroft, s s .............. 3
Deberry, c .............. 2
Vance, p ...................  3

04 0
3 a  
' “̂ 9 

0 
0 
0 
1 
1 
0

1
1
106
6S
1
9
0

Welsh, If .................  3

27 2.* 4 27 4 0 New'York
AB. R. H. PO. A  R

I

4* Hem^ L. Farpeu
NOT ONE PHONEY

“How many fixed fights were you 
ever in?”  Jack Britton was asffhd 
by an expert during tbe course of a 
tanning bee in Miami Beach before 
the Sharkey-Stribling fight.

Britton, it it must be explained, 
is a former welterweight champion 
of the world, au old man who is 
still fighting and a boxer regarded 
as one of the cleverest that ever 
pnllftd on a glove.

“ I never was in a fixed fight. 
Britton replied in his quiet gentle
manly way, but \here was a spark, 
of Intense resentment in his eyes. 
VI kave been fighting longer than 
the record books show and I never

i.

22, — 6-XO 27 X2 2
I^uls «•«•••.•.... X04 OOX 000*-9 Detroit - XXO 200 0X9-*5

in: ■'tSShrtnger, Blue, Schulte. A MciSowan, Schuble. Mdiwus; tWft.has* hits. Me-
II SSK.m* home runs. Blue,l\ Bebuhle McManue. -
I \ At BestouH—

BBB SMHt'A ATKUmeS X It Boston
V. A R R H . P O . A RRptbrock, cf . . . . , . , '  -2 0 2 2 0 9

Bhyne. sa*. . p o
g c ^ t ^ U  . . . . . . . . .  4 0Baitt. rf 4 2
5®knn, 2h .••••«•«•, 4 0

' Keeyes, 2h 2. 0
3h ^•••.•••••..4 X

[iMftytog. e .,4 • • • •. . .2 .X 
Morris, p, •«•••■».. . 2 0

2
X
23. 0 

XX
4 0

9 27 XS X20 4
 ̂ Pbiladelpbia

BJmop. 8 h ..............^  *(5
ttSSSf, cC •«••••••••• 4 -0 • X 3
C o e b r s t i W g  O j . e •  •  f t # # •  e  3  9 . 0  4
BimmonL If ..............4 1 x t

3d oeaoeooosg 3 0 ,X 2B^xx, X b , 2 0 ft s 
fttiller. rf. 3 0 x 4
Dykes, es ................... s 0 ft o
Bamshaw.'-p X <o o 0
Sunup a. X' . . . . . . . . .  x 0 ,o o
Shorfes. p • » . . . . . a 0 '0 0 0

<̂ is no betting that your opponent is 
going the distance.

“And I’ll tell yon that it is no 
cinch to carry a fighter. Leonard 
could do it  So could Mike Gibbons 
and. even if it sounds like boasting.- 
I could do it. too. But it takes a 
clever man to do it.

“ You have to ntake your oppo
nent do everything Just as you 
want him to do it or it would look 
like a hippodrome. It isn’t every 
boxer who can do that.

“ I never have thonght that there 
was anything wrong in carrying a 
young fellow. Our sport is suppos
ed to be boxing and not murder 
and'I fiever have felt like abasing 
a yoiing fellow who was Just starts 
ing out In the business. I remem-have been in s fight that wasn’t on 

the level. t her too well about my young days.
“There have been a lot o f com- i When yon get a fellow itf there of 

meats made about all the fights I ' your own age, slse and experience, 
bad with Ted Lewis and the one I it’s all right to level at him be- 
had with Benny Leonard when ̂  h e ' cause you can’t ha too snra that a 
fonght me for tbe welterweight { man who is your match Isn’t going 
championship. Bat I’ll tell you that, to level yon first.” 
the hardest fights I ever bad were |
against Lewis. He wasn’t a sports- —
man. and any man who ever fought | 
him will tell you that.”  |

DO YOU KNOW THAT—  
Bobby, manager of the Brook- 

lyns. says that be was manager, 
captain, catcher and driver of 
tbe tallybo for a ball club . . . 
when he waj 12 years old. . . . 
Henry Grampp. who did noth
ing but pitch to the batters, Is 
a steam fitter In the winter.
. . . And he may get In a game 
this year. . . . The other play
ers kicked because be was 
through work every afternoon
at 2:30......... Georgettl. tbe six-
day pedal pusher, is a linotype 
operator by trade. . . . Lyn 
Lary’s right name is O’Leary. | 
. . . And his old man came 
from where you can guess. . . . 
The National League players are 
going to jockey Judge Fuchs, 
tbe newl manager of the Braves.
. . . But it’ll be pure kiddln'
. . . Because the judge is jun,
owner........... -And the magnates
can do-a lot of thUg to a 
player. . . 'When they meet
In a “ gentleman’s agreement” 
session.

0
0
90
0
0
00

.oj
0
0

**"***'•*• 003 OOx * iPhiUdDlphia...............  000 100 000—X
Runs In: glmOiona. Todt 2,

Rftffan, Rothrock; two base hits, 
Regan; borne rune. Simmone. Todt.

HARTFORB GAME
I At Kcir Hnyeni— ,

PBOFft A neXATORS »
New Haven

AR R  H. PO. A  R  . . 4 X 0 8 0  
, .  3 2 2 3 X

Griffin, cf . 
Demoe, 2b . 
Caefty, If . . .  
Ward, T t  . .  

aldwell. lb . 
beridan. 3b . 

[Dalrymple, ee 
Bolton, e 

[Loftue, p

Looking For An Out 
“ There was a lot of talk about 

that Leonard fight.”  Britton went 
on. “ There was. some betting that 
Leonard woujdvWin and when he 
fooled me and l^ t  there was a lot 
-of gossip that we had fixed It and 
that, we l»d  cleaned# up. I don't 
fcno'w anything abottt .the betting. 1 
know that I didn't have enough 
money on hand to a dime and 
that Dan Morgan (bis manager) 
was broke. I never have been able 
to believe jhat Leonard wanted an 
out because I know be tried to 
knock me dot too many times in 
tbe early part of the fight. '

, “ 1 was tired' late in tbe fight and 
hie hit'me in the stomach with a 
punch that nearly ruined me. 1 was 
a mile ahead on points and knew 
that 1 eoaldn!t blow the .decision if 
I waa able to finish on my feet, so 
I went" to my knee's for a Count. 
Leonard walked around the referee 
and cuffed me a light punch on the 
head and he was declared -the loser 
on a fonl.

“ I guess that at that late time 
In the fight be knew that be could 
not win' and that he preferred to 
lose on a,foul. But I’ll say this for 
him, he Wasn't dirty, about it. He 
saw to it that he-hit me where there 
was no chance to hurt me.”

He.Oairled Some 
“ I’ve carried young fighters," 

Britton said. “ And I don’t think 
there is anything wrong in saving 
a kid from punishment when there

'I'bere seems to be no little de
cay In the wrestling profession 
since your friend Gus Sonnenberg 
batted in on tbe cbamplonshin pro- 
cftedings. Y'pur average pachyderm 
doesn’t carA to have, his modolla 
oblongata- caved In and it begins to 
appear sgs If Guff really means to 
be frank.about doing just that

Jack Curley’s Long Island ele
phant farm is hardly paying its own 
wa}4 Odrley may as well send his 
man-moontslffs to the Smithsonian 
institution.

How long: this will continue de
pends probably on how long-. Gus 
can go along unmolested. Wrestlers 
who have defied tbe tenets of pachy
derm succession usually pull up 
with a broken leg or soinethlng and 
■have to be shot.

BENSON’S SALE BRINGS 
. OUT LARGE CROWDS

Benson’s big Spring Sale of fur
niture has proved to he a great she- 
cess and despite, the poor weather 
at* the time of the opening of the 
sale hundreds of people visited the 
St >re and many new aceonnts were 
opened up. ’This again proves that 
good values advertlsedv in Tbe Her
ald bring tbe people The buying 
public, today, has learned to read' 
sdvortisements thoroughly and they 
kiK>w values when they see them 
advertised.

Mr. Benson has placed a novel 
attraction on the brick column at 
the corner of his store facing Main 
street. It is a large piece of plate 
glass mirror and has the caption 
above it “ Ton Are Looking At The 
Person We Wan^ For A Cnstomier/’ 
Hft says that one would be surprised 
at tbe number of women .who have 
already discovered this conve^ent 
mirror.

NOT HEB FAULT
ANGRY TSACHBR: Susie, your 

lips . ere covered with llpstlelc 
every morning.

VERY SMALL r GIRL: Well, I 
have to kies mother before I come 
to schooL-rrAnswerA

One of the fraternity of pachy
derms doahtless ivill be filled up 
with FiwtUnd cement and- ient out 
against Gue and 'the stuff'will Im off 
— it’s no fun sven for a: wrestlsr to 
.butt his' rhsad afslnit a hunk of 
concrete. . - .

27 7 0

• • • • • • • • • aGrok. 2b
VM fer, 2 b ................
WMsen^lf « •  . e g , , , ,  
£%DMF» tX*XD •••••••

l^ h m a A  c f ..............
Iyhlby,- Xb .*•••••••
Bmigbois, T t ............
Cerrella. a 

IStalth. e -.
[Fortnne, p

*•••••••
•••OOOOOf

_  35 5 9x25 X7 2
■ m  •••S^aoe** 000 OOX 303 ■ 0

****•••••*•• OSO OOO 003*^3
iKoltiu Ward 2, Sheridan; two baee Xtelay; three^base hits, Calft-

^bbihe rana 'CeiTelU. Ward.

Q A iL er  ̂
«h»-:Hhakg:Htaii,.wiiia Is snpr 
'1 fa  corsr the gislleja of the 
in  IhtfiWor QaBiWU; U^hgatu 
t :FtiBffi90dfdn,9i|trti  ̂.to lower 

„  .  0/j|5^ to tho palĴ
‘— '|uda'.iS':t&ff'

952
is the namber th^ are an cafliof whea tligF want

-.their . i - j-

SUITS, DRESSES AND CQATS 
DYED, <̂LeANE]6 and PRESSED 

' Fiwsh ctoan Siwileas wodc is oittviq)iaelk%.'; b v
Kvery trbdc is wlw^s at yw;s«r?iciei,^i .

We earry anA 1%e|iM instiiin^'‘|w'pr0t ^ ^  
costoi^SQoda-tefHirjei^ 'f

■ \r\, ■ I- S

fiV --y.- 7

iFiiie Raimeid 
They Kntw: Not

Prifl^live a a n  cledioA hid. 
family sa the sldna o f aXii« 

' m alihehoated. iusdeyeiyoao 
was mtisfiffd' - .
Qethiag; tM  asodern family 

.. i f  more or a problem, riequir- 
, in f estvaswl huadrM < M 1^  <nr 
• ■ oftan amraral year*.

Woiiid 'tiii hscomsf'fiAsm j^our 
lifabssuraj^eover thitwibth#

ahmddn^

£ 8 ^

R6ese. 2b 
Llndstrom. 3b
Ott. r f ...........
Terry, lb 
JacKaon, ss 
Rousb, cf 
Hogan, c 
Walker, p . 
Crawford, x 
Henry, p .,

e e e e e e t

00
0
0
0
00
0
0
0
0

0, 10 3
1 2 0 0 
1 XO 
0 1

«  , . 8 0 8 21 17 1Brooklyn .....................  009 090 00x~2
Gilbert 9; two basebit Gilbert 3.

,  _

liRc and Mm .^William'Brsilaard 
-and sons-ot W em nd streati Hart* 
ford, %efe'Sunday vlsItorh'/-at Mr. 
and: Mrs. Wlnthrop P^rfer’A . '

The s|veve\ ndn atorm Sunday 
eveMi« prevantad m i^  frbm at> 
tendlng  ̂the Trl-Coan:y ChrMtan 
BttdeaTor'meeting, held-gt H ^ o n  
Sunday evening. The speaker. Bev. 
H hi^ Holmaa. of Australia gam a 
vary.̂  .interssting . aceount o f  his 
>rork. "

There will be a mlnatret show 
and dance at tbe local hsH Friday 
evenlnsr given by the talent from 
South Windham. - ,

Mrs. Robert'E. Foote wet it .visi
tor at Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Foote’s 
In (Tolchecter 'Monday aftarnoon. 
A. H. Foote ls~ suffering with a‘ 
broken rib cauiMd jprom an accident 
while working in his barn.

Mrs. Herbert Porter and Jeese 
Hills- aoCompanlsd by Mrs. Della 
Porter of Hebron, were visitors in 
Colchester Monday 
. Mrs. A. 0. F o w  and s(m Thao- 
dore were visitors In Hartford 
Monday.

Helsn, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
A. C. Fpota wss a visitor Monday at 
My» and Mrs. ^Willism Sagles in 
Buckingham.

IMss Lena Ellis. wbo4s employed 
In Hartford, spent the week-end 
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Asa 
W. BlUs.

I Local students of tbe South 
Manchester and Windham High 
schools are enjoying a week’s vaca
tion at their bomea

Romolo Saglis has accepted 
position on a farm near Watch Hill, 
R. I., and will move there soon.

The pupils of the seventh and 
eighth grades In the schools' In 
town were taken to Hartford Tues
day jmd with Representatives E'oote 
and Porter and Mr. Sterry. teacher 
at the Hebron Center school, visit 
ed the Hebron Legislature in ses
sion and spent the whole, day in tbe 
city.

Seven Of the jffMsbftn of Masy 01 
Keenoy
War Veteriw , atianded the tWeâ  
tieth annual. stiinio>ecAitanUbo. ĥ d̂  
Monday aod^ jn iM y at Cht Hofaf 
Wanregui, Moirwtolh The local 
branch has the-honor o f  bavpig two 
department oflleers the qaxi 
year. They are Mrs. Jamea M. 
Shearsr and Mrs. WUbnr Loveland. 
Mrs. Shearer was .'eleeted tns fill-Ae 
position of Connell Three, a a t t 'l^  
Btta Loveland was, appointed: aseta- 
tant' guide In the department. The 
officers were, chosen on Mondhy and 
installed by a representative from

At CIsebiMtIi
RBDS a  CUBS 4

Cincinnati
AR R  H, p a  A  RẐ IUmaA I f ..............  4 ft 0 X 9 0

Grits, 2b .................  4 1 I 1 7 0Walker, rf ............ 2 1 X 4 0 0
• • e e a a s a a a  4 0 X 2 0 0

Kelly, lb ............. 4 1 i n  o 0
Dressen, 8 b ............... 3 0 8 0-. X 0
Ford, ss ...................  8 ft 0 4 5 0
Purdy, 1 ................... 0 0 0 0 9 0
Swanson, s s .............  o 1 0 -9  9 0
Gooch, c . . . , ............  2 0 0 8 9 0
Lucaa sss ..................1 0 1 0 9 0
Plttenger, y ..............  o X 0. 9 ft P
May, p . . . 8  0, Q 0 8 0
Strlpp, yy ..................t q £ q 9 9

English, s s ...............  4
Beck, l b ...................  8
Cuyler, r f ....................8
Hornsby, lb  ................ 4
Ŝ tepbenson, If |
Grimm, lb . . . . . . . . .  4

'-Angler, c .................  4
VTlison, cf . . . . . . . . .  4
Blake, p 9

81 6 87 IS X
Chicago

AR R  a . P a A  R0 1 1 7  1 
X 0 0 0 8 

X' 8 
1 X 
8 XI 
0 5 
8 0 
0 0

** 4 . 8 26 20 X
Chicago .......................  000 090 922—>4
Cincinnati .................  000 190 022—S

Runs batted la Hornsby, fftepheC- 
1®5; Wilson. Grimm. Walker, fftripp, 
CrHs: two base hits. Allan. Wllsea, 
Grimm, Walker; three hast hit. Kel 
ly, Wilson; home run. Hornsby.

f 100,000 BLAZE.

Burlington, VL, May 1__ InvesU-
gatlon was undtr way tdday of a 
fire that destroyed the Red 4C de
partment store, the Green brotberi 
store, tbd Chilton paint., shop and 
the Colony clothing storo-'and dam
aged several other buildings In ths 
heart of the bnstaess district 9ev- 
sral soldiers from Fort Ethan 
Allen and sevcnll firemen were 
ovareome by smoke while battling 
the flffmes,. which did more than 
|lo0,000 damage

Lake Superior Is the largest of 
tbe world’s lakes, having a total 
area of 32,430 squaro mllea

le iU s B e ig e t
T « « O v t  o i M b t

D I M

• M D liO iA l f

& D M I payabU U  
MOMnlyii piuaUtwfiu

[• m il  penaMoflO 
fiiOiicKlyp pfn$ 
falifrsst.

Cost fixed hf law. Ewrr ttMj. 
SB«K ledoesstlwcost, ^

bens lî stifcr prlvecy.

CsO, Write or PhoM

PERSONAL FINANCE 
COMPANY

Rooms t  and t , iMata Theatar 
Httlldiiig, 70« Mala Htraot 

■ t o . MAJfUHKNTKIt CXINN. 
Ueaosad. by ttata, bondad tn publie. 
OpaatttVtoA. Mat trim l o l  

Call, Write or Phoae l-o-d

OU:tbll--kHftfrw

Inlaeini miasiS In fiiiiiioiy tif i

'. W  Iha pvisnlng a 
antartalnmeat by filara.
Tent .No, 7, tofiowad the bangpMiP- 
the hotel At i|:89'.''A dUlafstkHX « l g . 
priaent from the Ahw^'MlaBd.dN^: ..., 
partment Allaaaaionn ^thatBtm» a \ . .. 
ventlon wafe well attended and tlM i^T'^ 
local members report an onJoyaMa. A. 
tim x

Elephaiita-ire known to Uvf'^ 
from'ISO to 300 years.

.k 'r

.# -f;

rr
Doctor Fovind is Bott 
ia r Thill, Constipated Pet^e

■i
 ̂u-K-■

As a family doctor at Monticeliu.^ 
piinois, ‘the whole human body, 
not any small part of It, was Dr. 
Caldwell’s praetleo. Mors than half 
bis “ calls”  were on women, chtl- 
dron and-babies. They are tbe 
ones most often sick. But tbslr ill- 
nesses were nsuslly of a minor na- 
tnra—colds, fevers, headaches, bll- 
lonsneas—and all of them required 
flrfit a thorough evacuation. They 
were constipated.

In tho coarse of bis 47 years' 
practice (he was graduated.<i from 
Rush Medical College back in 
1875) ,̂ be found a good deal of suc- 
cesa in aueh caaes with a prescrip
tion of his own containing simple 
laxative herbs with pepsin. In 
1892 he decided tn use this for
mula in tbe maDulLeture of a 
madicine to be known as Dr. Cald- 
v ^ l ’e Syrup Pepsin, and in that 
year hia prescription was first plac
ed on the mkrket '

The preparation immediately 
had as great a aneeesa In tbe drag 
stores as It prevlonsly had to bis 
prlvsts practice. Now, .the third 
generation is using it. Mothers are 
giving it to tbeit children who 
were given'it by their motheis. 
Every second of the working day 
someone somewhere Is going Into 
a drag store to buy It. Millions of 
bottles, of Dr. Caldwell’s Syrup 
Pepsin are being used a year.

AT AO X s s

,  - 4 I-* *n .• •' \ \ri-i• f
- • *v

Its great success is based po 
merit, on repeated buying, on one 
satisfied user telling another. Ther  ̂
are thousands,of homes In this 
country that are never without a '* 
bottle of Dr. Caldwell’s Syrup Pep- 
sin, and we have gotten many bun-' 
dreds of letters from grateful peo- '* 
pie telling ns that it helped them • 
when everything else failed. Every 
drag store sells Dr. Caldwell’s 
Syrup Pepsin. »

I  V  ( r |  /**

:»0
MItU

i ,1 «■ - ̂
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This la the last call to. get . 
F̂pnr name in the one book 
where all your friends 

'*-|)ect to find it  . ■
^  (c^

' ft- ' ■-'

made berore this time.
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.Want Ad InfbnuEll^

Manchester 
Evening Herald

Classified Advertl^ento
Count »l* ivorna*

w“ rt.~S tw^wordn. Mlnlmwn eoit U  
prleo ot tbn » U n »   ̂ *

p«r day tor traniUntUna ratal

BffecUra Mareli t ^ > * ” ,baraa
t ciil »  « “  
a et3 It eta 

tl oM It eta

/

C Coniacutlra Pay* • 
t Consacutlva Days •

 ̂ill"^ oVda'ra* 'tor j ^ r U o n .
Vcr‘ ^•oSS•«r“«•

Tut w?irn%" e ^ a ^ o S ^ t o r  .n j^ e-
tul\ number o*/'™”  V? A**

■' Iioat" aiti'
liOST-.ON' CHARTSB-OAK atraat'w 
Barttord Rdad. last'Satvrday pM  
tabta~Ump abade. Pindar-plaaw’ rb* 
turn lama to Katth Fumlturb

AttDoanccB^tnta

8TBAUSBIP T1CKBTS->AII .part# of 
tba wtild. Ask for Mllina Hsu and 
r^tas. Phona TM*S. Robart it Smith, 
too* rU<B atraat. _____

jismrtnrr--- ■■
AiitomobOco tor Sato

f o b  SALB—f o r d  0N4 TOir truck.
express body* perfect eondltioiia or 
will exchange for Ford nmahput In 
sood order. Call 099-J or 12# Spruce 
street .

stonnad attar 

display Unas not
on six time sds 
fifth day.

No "tlU forbids

“®The Herald wUl not be formora than one ‘ “ corrwt Insertion 
of any sdweruaement ordarafl lor
“ Tha*?n%Va"rtsnroml.slon of In w ^  
reJt n u b S o n  of -dvartlalng w

,n ^ iU t e ^ . '~ P r T r d '-y n ? S o S !3 S

l l ^ i r .u r o r  ^ 7 e *c 7 -.n rc o re U !

l i s r  Ho 5 RSl^lsaain^^ 
i “el5:d‘’ r;\% ^% loS’k-SS2n” iSnrda^.
10:30 a. 'm.

Telephone Your Want Ads.
» Ads are accepted u^e^^be ** '*® ^ “ * 
At the CHAROB RATH gieen above 
as a convtence tc advartttsra. but 
fbe CASH RATBS will ^
FULL PAYMENT If paid at ‘ be bust- 

— or before the aevantn

192# OLDSMOBILB COACH. •
1927 PONTIAC LANDAU.
1927 PONTIAC COACH.
1927 WHIPPET LANDAU.
1927 WHIPPBJT SEDAN.

. 1926 PAIOB BROUGHAM.
1926 DODGE SEDAN.
1926 CHEVROLET COACH.
1926 CHEVROLET SEDAN.
Number of other good used cars all 

being reconditioned.
CRAWFORD AUTO SUPPLY CO. 

Center and Trotter Sts.
Tel. 1174 or 2021

;̂ '-3TJp :

sy ”i , r s $ & 'p r ^ ^
fprnltjti^ rano
new (^vartiiB. ;X6o u ilifto^naw  f t  ri. 
nitbra. Fgr sample*-^<ttd^t»He«a r told- 
phone 1268. Mati^star U p M s t « ^  
Co- 861 Canter iwit'Oppoaltaf- Atch. 
TaL 1268. EsUbltsbad sine* t.Mt. -

Uphoatarlng^Uattrass 
For Estlmstas Gall 

BROCK w a y —U PUOLSTBR 
84 Cbnroh St

Ranpvallng
i in -T -w

LAWN MOWERS RBPAlRBD. ebim- 
haya cleaned and rapalr^^ key., fltv 
ting, safaa opened,''aavfiling a M  
grinding. Work called.for. UarduK 
Clamson. 108 North BIm gtraat Tala .̂ 
phone 462. ^

SBWlNO m a c h in e  rapglrlttg ot all 
makaA ells, needles and'gnpptlas. K.̂  

87 BdwardfStHat TaL

Courseg and Ctoases 87

681 Main St

GOOD USED CARS 
Cash or Terms 

MADDEN BROS.
TeL 600

. SEE OUR USED CARS FIRST 
MANCHESTER MOTOR SALES 

1069 Mam St TeL 740
Tbos. EL DonabuA Mgr.

1925 CLEVELAND TOURING 
1925 MAXWELL COUPE 

BE-rrS OARAGE 
Hudaon.Elasaz Dealer—129 Spruce

ness office ®u  ̂ .
«ay following the 0™/.ad. otherwise the CHXROB

Insertion of

Ma t e  ^ I ’ll be collected. So responM- 
mllty for errors in telephoned ads 
will be assumed and their accuracy 
cannot be guarajitMd.^,

Index of Classifications
' Evening Herald Want Ada are now

frouped according to cla^iflcatlona 
elow and for bandy 
gppear In the numerical order Indl-

eated: ^
Births .........
Engagements

FOR SALE—REO 7 passenger toar> 
Ing. Chandler sedan. 8 Reo tracks 
B. twn'a Garage. Telephone 669. Cor> 
ner Coopet and West Center streets

Anto Acceaspries— Tires
BATTEKIEIS FOR YOUR automobile, 
ranging from 67 up. Recharging and 
repairing. Olatrtbotors of Prest«0> 
Lite Batteries. Center Auto Supply 
Co_ 156 Center.. TeL 67A

LEARN THE BARBER TRADE In 
day or evening claasea at Vaughn'a 
Barber SchooL -14 Market etreet, 
Hartford.

Bosiiien Opporlasdties 82

c o u n t r y  STORE, no competition, al
ways prosperous, present owner 
seven years, now ill. Stock, fixtures, 
six room house, barn, two acres land, 
everything, 63,500 only |1,500 cash. 
Bankbook shown, trial given to right 
party. Harry J. Welsh. Thirty Pines, 
Penacook, N. H.

■n\

Help Wanted—-Female 85

WANTED—SINGLE GIRL with steno
graphic experience Apply Cheney 
Brothers Employment office. South 
Manchester, Conn.

W ANTED ^ING LB  GIRL with typ
ing experience. Apply Cheney Broth
ers Employment office. South Man
chester. Conn.

e e e e e e e e e s

Marilages 
X>ei

• a •

Anto Repairing— Painting

HAVE TOUR CAR checked up tor 
spring driving. All makes of ears 
repaired at reasonable prlcea First 
class wrecking service. . Smith's 
Garage, 80 Bleeelk streeL

\ l

satbs

grd of Thanks 
Memo, lam . 

st and Found 
Annonneeanente *
personals ..............   •
; AatoBMMlee
Antomobllee for Sale ..............   *
Antoroobtlea for Exchange . . . .  a 
Anto Acceeeortee—^Tlres .........   •

tato Repairing—Painting ?
ato Schools

Autos—Shin by Truck . . . . . . . . . .  •
Anton—For Hire j
Garages—Service—Storage . . . . .  10
KotorcycIee^Blcycle . . . . . . . . . . .  Ji
YYanted Aotoe—Motorcycles » «*» I* 

Bastaaes aad Prefe—leaa. gervlMa
Business Services Offered ..........  18
Honsehold Services Offered .....18-A
Bnlldlng—Contracting..........   »♦
Flortats—Nurseries . . . . . . . . . . . . .  «•
Fnneral Directors . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  16
Heating—Plumbing—Roofing . . .  
XOSOrXIlC# *#•*».• a •aeoeee#**#**##
lUlIihotT—Dressmaking 
Moving—Trucking—Storage . . . .
Painting—Papering . . . . . . . . . . . .
Professional Services . ..a
Repairing
Tailoring—Dyeing—Cleaning . . .  
Toilet Goode and Service . . . . . .
Wanted—Bnslneee Service . . . . . .

Bdaratiaaal 
Courses snd Classes 
Pri vats Instruction . . .
Dancing ••.•••...•*.*4 
Musical—Dramatio ... .
Wanted—Instrnetton ..

Flaaarial
Bonds—Stocks—.Mortgages 
Business Onportanities 
Money to Losn
Money 'Wanted ............

Help aad SItastlons 
Help Wanted—Female . . . . . . . . . .  85
Help Wented**Male . . . . . . . . . . . .  86
Help Wanted—Male or Female . .  87
Agents tv anted . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .87^^
Situations Wanted—Female . . . .  88
Situations Wanted—Male 89
Employment Agencies . . . . . . . . . .  ' 49
Live gtoek—Pete—Pooltry—Veklelee 
Doge^^Blrds 'Pete 41
Live Stock—Vehicle's . . . . . . . . . . .  42
Poultry and Uuppllea .................  48
Wanted — Pe*x—Poultry—Stock 44 

For Sale— Mleeelleneem 
Articles for Sale 45
Boats and Accessories...............  46
Building Materials 47
Diamonds—Watches—Jewelry .. 48
Electrical Anpllances—Radio

Ggrggtd ■ aervlce-"8torgge IV

WANTED—YOtJNG WOMAN to assist 
in kitchen at Waranoke Hotel, 801 
Main street. Must be exceptionally 
clean.

WANTED—MIDDLE aged woman for 
general housework. Apply 14 Cam
bridge street.

WANTED—NEAT AND efficient girl 
to assist with housework snd cars of 
children, daya Telephone 2538-J.

Help Wai.tt«o— Hale 86

FOR RENT—GARAGES at the Wara- 
noke HoteL Inqnirs at. the hotel or 
telephone 668.

FOR RENT—GARAGE. Manchester 
Green, Cook property. Telephone 880.

ssdd«gd6#6

5«6d«ddV
se*g6*«6

» « * e e * d 6

TO BENT—OARAGE. Benton street, 
'Greenacrea Apply Wm. Mnnsla Tel. 
2686-W.

DESOTO. HUPMOBILB and Durant. 
Sales aad sendee: aleo Chevrolet 
service the same as formerly.

U. A. STEPBNUS
Center at Knox Sts. TeL 989-8

Btutneae Semces Offered IS

MATTRESSES; BOX SPRINGS. P IL 
LOWS STEAM-STERILIZED AND 

MADE OVER EQUAL TO NEW 
65 FOR OLD MATTRESS 

IN. EXCHANGE FOR NEW ONE 
ONE DAY SERVICE 

MANCHESTER UPHOLSTERINQ CO. 
331 Center SL Opposite Arch St.
Est. Since 1922̂  . TeL 1268

AOTJCHAIR CANING AND Splint seating^ 
Satisfaction guaranteed. Prices 
right. L  E. Basey. Sr. 695. Main 
street. South Manchester. TeL 
2881-W.

ASHES REMOVED BY load or Job In 
light moving track. V. Flrpo, 116 
Wells stresL Pbons.8466-W.

YOUNG MEN,— Steamship positions. 
Europe, OrienU-good pay. experience 
unnecessary. Send eelf-addreseed en 
velope for list of poeitlone. Write 
Mr. ArculuB, Mount Vernon. N. Y.

WANTED—iHIGH .SCHOOL boy with 
training, in mecbanlcal'drawing and 
sketching for work.In drafting de
partment, Apply Cheney Brothera 
Employment office, South Manches
ter,. Conn.

■'I

■t,-.

.. Clip this Blank—Writ^ yo&r'Ad, .
ffumber o f insertions here— ^ —7 —

Print your name and addr^a below.

and Mail to The Herald for Real

RESULTS
O R

ipo. 
rstre«t/‘:i:

h%
FOR SALB*-^ .. .
Ffoiieai^Rts. rteaw' 
oak flooi^ , w ... 
locat)9n,vwKb 
pay as ran.it PBo^''fi«0l.tv 

"  *«Sv
GOOD CH>N<SB ITCr ̂  Pb,,
tarmfe,'saiiill hubaf'gpff 4S<'Uif«k.!to
Slnufea walk Nkr^RnckvfllktCanHii'.' 

of man.' 81 a  ve. A. Baat Bpitfurd.
I^ R i.vi>unga>̂SALBi-QOZY: I FiA 
loWr 67. pleasant rooms;, ffsrage; 
abrnba larga,.loL near sahool. bar
gain price, owner maAtpg change. 
Henry street. P h o n a '

r f
\.i. vV.

Lot* f5ir (toto .78

Fq®l SALE—LOT ON «ewm ai^ etreet, 
I' NXlSO. Low cash price'f(b qUIck 
>sjile. Call 849, . V ,

Beal Estate for Ezcliang* 76

Phone
F O R  A N  A D  T A K E R

f o r  s a l e  o r  e x c h a n g e  on lilatb- 
er street Just finlehlng 6 room mod- 
ern house with garage Come and 
get acquainted. Wm. KanehL ‘ 519 
Center street.

NOON STOCKS

. wblit .ptl^ (agt
. ,  m tkiinf75}{ Joseph

Qsic .it’reei. F ]r* .prixes 
bp^.]in; Bij^grd'.C^

And tn isk l Meptip; Apepod by Mrs. 
ADdenjto JMd^ Vtn. Flurence j 
Ĥ \:ookŝ  eoDsolatldo' by Mrfi. Fred
ericks god Mrs. I Yost., The latter afid 
Mrs. B w ks -played men’s parts and 
■won olit. •' f

Mre. >^ t h ^ n e .  A. Jones, of the 
State B ^ o ty  partoL is spending the
week in Washington; D. C.• • . ^

Mrs. Frances r> Prete of Birch 
'street has left for, Harrison. N. Y., 
to visit ber mbthef who-is ill.'

The Msnobester Fish and Game 
.club'w ill hold Its regular monthly 
meeting in Tinker ball this evening 
at 8 o'clock. A good turnout-of the 
members is'hoped for as matters 
o f importAnt Jliusiness will be acted 
upon. Light, refreshments will be 
served after the meeting.

F ^ .  A ppdtriu icd  O r -
'  8 t S tate

: V i »  M a y  ' ^ ^  p

Garden, Farm, Diury Prodoctc 50 Apartments, Flats, Tenements 68

FOR SALE—^TWO and one half tons 
They. • Inquire Martin Slraler, 630 
Lydali street. South Manchester. 
Conn.

FOR SALE—STRAWBERRY plants. 
Howard 17. and Premier, Call 270 
Gardner atreet. TeL 1893.

FOR SALE—STABLE manure, best 
quality, cow and bore* mixture. In
quire S. D. Pearl, 120 Woodland 
atiWet or telepbono 1467.

HonseboiJ a«iUls 51

WANTED BY LARGE mennfaetnring 
company, man to be oales represen
tative - In Eastern Connecticut. 
Steady work end good chance for 
advancement. Address Box S. Herald.

MANAGER V a NTED for Manchester 
store. Experience unneoaosery. We 
train you . At our .Factory Branch.

. 650.00 per Week and expenoee while 
teaming/ 11250.00 cash deposit re
quired on merchandise. Manufactur
er. 338 Dwight street. Springfield, 
51ass.

Pooltry atid'Sapplles 43

Florist*— 16 orserles 15

.MILLER’S DAY-OLD BABY Ohio and 
half-grown stock. Reds And White 
Leghorns, from oar own selected end 
trspnested stock, bred for vigor, sise 
and egg production. State tested and 
free o f B. W. D, Member of Connecti
cut Record of .Performance Asoocla- 
tion. tEtohth resr.of square busineaa 
methods. YJMtcrii welcome. Tele
phone Manchester 1068-8 for Infor
mation. Some''bargains In brooders 
and poultry eapplies on hand. Fred 
Miller. , Coventry Poultry Farm, 
Coventry. - •

BOSTON FERNS. BEGONIAS.-carna
tions 61 doz.. calendulas S5o a pan in 
bud and bloom. Hanging nan foU ot 
green Inch plants, etc, II each- Ever
greens and shrubs. Tel. 6-8091. 678 
Buraslde Avs. Groenbouss. East 
Hartford.

Fuel and Feed .........49-A

> e  e  e  •  •  s  4

Garden — Farm—Dairy Products 
Household .Goods . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Machinery and Tools .............
5Iiislcal Instruments ..........
Office and Store Equipment . . . . .
Sporting Goods—Guns .
Specials at the Stores .
VVearlng Apparel—Fura . . . . . . . .  57
Wanted^to Buv 58

llooms^lloard—Helela—neeorfa 
Heataaraeta

Rooms Without Board . . . . . . . . . .  69
Boarders W anted....................6 9 -A
Country Board—Resorts . . . . . . . .  60

I Hotels—Restaurants ...........  61
Wanted—Kooms—Board ............  62

Real Estate For Real 
Apartments. Flats. Tenements . .  63
Business Locations tor Rent . . . .  61
Housvts for Rent 65
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FOR SALE—LARGE VARIETY Of 
shrubs, rose bashes and evergreens 
at reasonable prices. Also hardy 
perennials, phlax and Sweet William 
35c dosen. Hardy chrysanthemums. 
Japanese iris. German iris $1.00 doz. 
Gladiolus bulbs 25c dozen. Bleeding 
heart II each. Peonies 3 for .61. 
Strawberry plants 76c hundred. John 
McConvllle. 7 Windem'ere street. 
Homestead Park. Tel. 1640.

FOR Sa l e —good  u se d  furniture 
suitable for aummer edttage* Call 
1867 or at 42 Waabington atrsfeL

ALL COTTON MATTRESS 19.76. Uy#r 
felt mattreos $16.60. 9x12 Wilton vel
vet rug ,119 50. at our profit sharing 
oalo. Benson Furaltura Company,

FOR SALE—ONE USED MayUg
washing machine in goof condition. 
Chegp for cash. Alfred A, Qrezel. 
Mtiln atreet. opposite Park stroat. 
South Manchester. Conn.

NeW 3 piece parlor-act 9115.
9- pteew used 'walnnt-diiHng room 

set, 9185,
W ATUN8 FURNITURE EXCHANGE 

17 Oak 8L
MgglaH mstmiuents 58

' ,  ' ' - ' “'A'.
FOR- SALE—GOOD piano cbsspl TaL 
1277-3..

FOR RENT—5 ROOM FLAT w|th 
garage, new liouse, all improve
ments, 164 Eldridge street. Inquire 
66 Ashworth street.-

FOR RENT—MODERN five room flat, 
newly renovated, at 47 Mather 
street. Telephone 198t,

FOR-RENT—4 ROOM tenement 819 
month: also 8 ro.oms for $19. Inquirs 
St 85 t-2 Walksr street.

FOR RENT—6 ROOM tenement on 
Newman street, all modem Improve
ments. including steam heat. Inquirs 
147 B. Center street. TeL 18,80.

FOR RENT-MODERN 5 room flat, 
new floors, steam best, heat 'furaiab- 
ed. U. B. Wlllla, 2 Main street. Tele
phone 50 or 533.

FOR RBNT/-FIVE ROOMS and 
garsgo. Apply 78 Summsf stroet.

FOR RE.NT—4 ROOM tertemedt: up- 
stslrs: Vina straeL betwsen School 
and Wells, $19. Inquire it Vine.

FOR RENT—FOUR ROOM flat, with 
garage. Apply G. E. Willis, 2 Main 
street. Telephone 60 or 583.

FOR .r e n t —5 ROOM modem flat at 
28 Bummer street. Apply James J. 
Rohan. Tsl. 1668,

FOR RENT—4 ROOM flat, and

Jaraga, 147 School strsec . Apply 
ames J. Rohan, tslepbons 1666.

Wgnt«d—>To Hs 7 58

Arilcleg Fur Hole 45

IP  YOU ARE LOOKING for good 
loam.’ soil or gravel see Thomas 
Hibkey, Oakland street, Manchester.

FOR SALE—3 CORDS of good stable 
manure. 503 £. Center street. Phone. 
677,

Moving— Tnirking— Storage 2U

WANTED—LOAD or part load en- 
route to New York or New Jersey, 
between May let and May 16th. Per- 
rett & Glenney.

FOR SALB—3 BURNER oil stove, 
garbage' receiver, lawn mower, gas 
water heater,- garden hose. Inquire 
165 Autumn street, telephone 2193.

WE CARRY A complete line bf gold
fish. bird and dog supplies, of the 
highest quality at moderate prices, 
blilikowskl The Florist.

WANTED —-.FARM horse, steady 
' worksr. E. w.^AtwoPd. Phone 970-4.

■ 1——^ ^ " J ' ' 'I ■ 11,11
j u n k

t will buy anything saloabla in „tba 
lln# of JuiflL

WM. 08TKIN8KT. TEL, 849
WILL PAY. SlUHIlhrr essb>riCM fur 
rags. psp«r, .taiagaxlnes.  ̂and nisials 
Also buy all .kinds ot obiekans. Mor
ris H. L^ssoar. Call 1541 or 1589.

K<iK K E N T -4, 5 AND 6 room rents, 
525 up. Apply Edwr d J. Holl 166 
Main struat. Telanlione 560. '

FOR RENT—2 FLATS with all mod- 
sra conveniences, one of most desir
able loqattons in South Manchester, 
one block from Main street. Inquire 
98 Church street or Phone 1348.

FOR RENT—6 ROOM tenement;
Noith Elm street, newl^ renovated, 
modem improvements, garage. Call 
258, ■

K«. diia Wltliuut Board SV

ROOMER WANTED—A NICE ROOM 
for gentleman. Centrally located. 31 
Laurel street. Tel. 33-8.

Boats and Accessories 46

ROOM TO 
street.

RENT. Apply 16 Church

4-
FOR RENT—TWO furnished rooms. 
Light housekeeping privileges if de
sired.- Call 19 Autumn street.

GENERAL TRUCKING—Local and 
long distance. Fertilizer grain heavy 
freight etc., fast service, reasonable 
rates. Frank V. Williams. Buckland. 
Telephone 989-8.

LOCAL and'LONG dlstanos moving, 
by axparianead man. Public- storo- 
bouse. L  T. Wood, 65 Blssall'street. 
TeL 496.

MANCHESTER AND NEW YORK 
Motor Dispatch. Dally 'servlca b«- 
twasn Nsw York and . .  ManeboiSer. 
Coll 7 or 1282.

Repairing. 28

MOWER > SHARPENING. vacuum 
. cleaner, phonograph, clock, lock- rs- 
' pairing; key making.'Braithwalla. 
62"Pearratreat: ' /

FOR SALE—ONE LOCK'WOOD OUT- 
board boat with Hartford Sturdy 
Twin motor. Boat and motor lir per
fect condition. Cute-Craft boats, 
Hartford & Lockwood motors. The 
Benson Furniture Company.

Fnel and Feed 49WI

FOR SALE—HARD WOOD, |8 load, 
mixed wood 16,50. slabs ' 67; atVb 
ashes moved. Charles Palmer. Tele-, 
phone 895-8.

OAK AND APPLE tree wood for 
stove and flre-tplace,- 'best quality. 
Frank V. Willlsina,-[^Buckland. TSL 

.-989—2.' ■» ■ ^

FGBBALE—THE FOLLOWING kind* 
«t>. wood,, sawed . fitbSa;- length, -sbd 

> under-cover, chestnut hard and slst^ 
-L. T. Wood Company,'65. B lnell'SV,

FOR RENT—FURNISHED room suit
able for light housekeeping, in SeL 
wits Building. Inquire Selwlts Shoe 
Shop.

FOR RENT—FIVE ROOM flat, all Im
provements, heat furnialted. Call at 
.441 Center etreet or telephone 686.

FOR R E N T -3 ROOM ' flat, at 157 
North Main . street ^ver Dr. Morab'e 
office, all improvements and gas 
range. Inquire Pkganl Brothers 
Store, Depot Square.

THREE ROOM SUITE in Johnson 
block, modern improvements. Phone 
Aaron Jobnaon, 524 pr Janitor .8040.

FOU UE.N'r—FIVE ROOM flat on D'l- 
nioDl stroat. downstair* all nod- 
ern Improvements and garaga. tn- 
qulrs 87 Uslmon* street. TeL 94-5.

New York, May 1.— The Indus
trial stocks and Specialties wete the 
principal gainers in'* tbo sharp ad< 
'vances in prices in the first hour of 
trading today.

Though the Steel Corporation, 
-with its magnificent first quarterly 
earnings report, w ar giten tU^ 
credit for the bringing in of a new 
wave of baying demand, U.. S. Steel 
stock was compelled to play the 
wall-flower part, while the' new 
Specialties basked in t)ie specula
tive limelight.

United Aircraft, the strings to the 
movements of which are held by 
powerful financial interests, the 
stock being practically cornered, 
shot upward 16 points in the first 
half hour to 162, about double last 
week’s low price, and 25 points 
above yesterday's low.

Stock sales in the first half boar 
totaled 726.000 shares, or At the 
rate of 7,260»000 for the fafl ses
sion. Murray Corporation, at the 
bead of the Motor Accessories, 
jumped S points: to 96 1-2. Colum
bia Graphophone was whirled along 
in an active turnover to 88. Ad
vance Rumely breezed along to 104 
1-2,' on reports that a settlement 
would be made on the accumulated 
dividends • on' the preffirred stock. 
The preferred, on this news Jumped 
7 pofntsttd ITS, np above 60’poiots 
on the move.'- - , /

Though the renewal-money rate 
was 11 per cent, Walt-etreet looked 
for a much easier mooe|r market 
later in tbe week, perhaps before 
the end of the day. Close to |600, 
000,(100 will be paid out In interest 
and dividends, beginning todaj^. a 
good portion '^of which will ^come 
back to the stock and bond markets. 
This is gjod fddder for-^i boll mar 
ket.’̂ ai W all street well'knbws.

The . rise in tbe Coppers.: which 
started- in 'yesterday’s session, car
ried the active red metal sbaree a 
few points higher today. Ameri
can Smelting was again the favor
ite, with a 2 1-2 point jump to 112 
and new gains of a point or more 
.were scorned by Anaconda« Cerro 
de Pasco and Green Cananea.

Briggs and Yellow Truck set up 
new bigb prices for tbe move, 
Criggs toppln* SO. for the first time 
since its. collapse to 38 1-2 In the 
March end slump. General Motors 
moved np 11-2 to 86 in tbe lead o{’ 
tbe Motor shares, which were not 
very active.

The ticker fell behind 17 minutes 
in the second hour, the longest de
lay eifice the 'last week in March. 
Ticker prices at this time were 
slightly higher than values report
ed dITectly from the floor of the ex
change to the board rooms, indicat
ing heavy professional selling under 
cover of the strength in the special
ties.

The commodity markets were 
slightly irregular, with Cotton off 4 
to 11 points and Grain fractionally 
low.er.

The tenth ahnual Older Girls’ 
Conference for Hartford County 
will be held in Simsbury on May 
4th and 6tb. Tbe woman and the 
girls’ organizations of tbe Congre
gational chqrch tand of the Metho
dist church have extended a  hearty 
invitation to th f High school girls 
of tbe county to come, (o Simsbury. 
They offer royal entertaifiment.

FUU RENT-MOUEHN all room
zlnsle. oii Elro str««i. wub carase. 
Slay lat. Walter Frtcha 54 Eaat Mid- 
dta Turnplko. TalaptMoOl 848*4.

FOR RENT—4 AND 5 rooma, modern 
improvamenta 5 Walnut atraat, near 
Chenty Milla 820. Inqutra on pram- 
Ises. tailor shop. Telaphona' 2470.

Apartiiicnis, Flats, Teaemeau 63

FOR RENT—BENTON ST., flva rOoin 
flat. All modern improvements. Ap
ply H..H. Weat. ft Son, 29 Blaaell 
atreet, telbpbona 2500.

FOR RENT—6 ROOM tenement on 
Flbreoce atreet. All modern Improve
ments.' Tel.. 1603. J '

FONT ■ KENT—TO ADULTS modern 
tenement of four rooms with garaj 
f ; W-vRllL 10 Olcott otreoL

r - ' -
"AT.

TO « RENT CRNTENNiAL apart- 
manta.. Jtovx -.voom msartmanW laot- 
tbr'. oatmeoi,. hast, cas raas-a. >ie* box 
furaiaHfKL < QoU Manohoster Con- 

^.atruetibo'Conrpaay. tlOO or 792-8. >

Baslness ixicati'tns for Her 64

W ILL LE.\SE Hickey's Grove for a 
period of yegre. See Tbomaa Hickey, 
Oakland street.

Host b or Rent 65

FOR RENT—6 BOOM hoosa. all Im
provements... OarMe if dealreiL. Rent 
verv reasonable. Call 138.Biroh after 
five. , .

The aewiy'QilgaBlz^ Boy Scout 
Harmonica Band-win maka Its first 
public appearance at the'Ki'wanls 
Minstrel show to ba!beld at the 
State Theater May 22, it was an-> 
nouneed today, by ROnald 0. Hill
man, .organiser and director. The 
band bas an-important part in the 
rtow and will appear in Scout uni- 
- Cordis.,.Tfi|e mem bera have been re
hearsing dlligenUy at tbe School 

‘ street Recreation Center for the 
past few weeks and. hopes to make 
*  favorable' impression in its first 
public appearance.

The names of the Boy Scouts In 
the band was given out today for 
the first time by Director Hillman. 
They follow:

Earl Smith, Leo ,Jbbn60|i,' Fran
cis Moriarly, Francis BarJow, Irv
ing Prentice, George Votlcett. Gor
don Fraser. Wiiistou Smith, George. 
Gardner. Ernest Tbompsoif. George 
Smith, Frank Pearson, Thomas Mc
Cann, William Haugh, Cbarlcb 
Booth, Gilbert Park. James Sbel- 
don, Vincent [..ennon, Lawrence 
Mallon, Arthur Gailnet, James 
Prete, Harding Stephens, Collin 
Cole.

The fuberal of Mrs, Alma John
son of Laurel Placc/was held from 
Watkins Brothers Sunday instead 
of. Holloran Brothers as published 
yesterday.

Mr. and Mrs. William A. Allen of 
Henry street bad as their guests 
for dinner last evening, Mr. and 
'Mrs. Lewis O. Klnne and son West- 
cott of Olaktopbury. Mr. Kinne at
tended the meeting of Manchester 
^ d g e  of Masons at the Masonic 
Temple last evening in bis official 
capacity as district deputy-of. the 
sixth district.

Center chufeb Women’s Federa
tion wlH have a meeting at the 
church tomorrow afternoon at 2 
o’clock.. The program in charge of 
the Home, Service committee will 
feature an addrese by ,Dr. Mary 
Cushman on West Africa. Members 
of societies from other local 
ehurebee have been invited and tra 
will be served.

HOSPITAL NOTES
Mrs. Emma Lehman oi 73 Blssell 

street was the only patient reported 
admitted today at the Memorial 
hospital. There was one death. Mrs. 
Mary Hunt. a>?ed 75. of Middle 
Turnpike East, at 12:15 this morn
ing.

L / "  SHE’S NO BARGAIN

Hobsra'tor'ttoto 7B

FOR SALE-SINGLE HOUSE 'WITH 
extra lot. Inquire ,'W. H. Burke; 179 
or 383̂  Sprbee streetr or telephone. 
StFor-ateOTJ. .

Marjorie: No, I cannot marry 
you-
..C laude (savagely).: Oh, well, 
therer are others just as good.
.M arjorie : Better. I accepted one 

of them yesterday.:— Tit-Bits.

Our most densely . populated 
statb Is -Rhode Island, with an 
average of 566 inhabitants per 
square mile.

GAS BUGGIES—A Man of Brains Step® By FRANK BECK

RARE A C e n p r  SCENES 
AT ARMT-NAVY CLUB

Photogntilierp Were ForUd- 
den tO'Take Siiapf of Ihif- 
tona Beaeli T^edy',' Boi 
TkisOneDid.

‘One of tbe very limited number of 
plptures o f tbo fatal aotomobtlo 
racing accident’ at Daytona Boaeb, 
F1a„ showing the body of Charles 
Tranb, Patbe News oameramsA, 
Who was killed In tbe coarse of his 
work as well as Lee Bible, driver, 
is on exhibition at tbe Army and 
Navy elabbpnee.

'Tbe pietnre was taken, by'a Cbanf- 
(eur for a'mlllioiialre bofOrb polieo 
aiidred and prevented farther pic- 
tores of tbe bodies of tbe men who 
were killed. Cameramen were not 
allowed tô  take snaps nntil tbo 
bodies b ad 'b ^ n  removed. The nnt 
usturt picture was brought to Man
chester by Frank jp’Amico. It. will 
be rememberC4 tbat'.tTaub’s body 
was cut completely, in two by the 
flyitvg car when tbe driver lost con
trol. ' -I. .

LEAGUE TO ADJOURN

Geneva, May 1.— The League ot 
Nations preparatory disarmament 
commission, which; bas been dis
cussing all phases of the disarma
ment problem, will adjenrn onbBat- 
nrday to give tbe various govern
ments time to study tbe. American 
proposals for limitation o f navies, 
it was' offlcially annbnneed this aft
ernoon. Tbe commission will re
convene befoire September after tbe 
maritime and ngtal experts of tbe 
different governments bare bad an 
opportunity to make a rapid exam
ination Of tbe American sngges- 
tions.

6 Rooms
. $5500

Single of fi.roofflfl jnodoni, garage 
and poultry bonpb#* lot ’ 15x150. 
Prfeo 15.500.

Brand now Dutch oolontol. 5 
room#, oak floorii, hot water heat, 
gas water heater, tile'bath, garage 
to basement Pricai fS .tfO . It 
fa a  real nice borne.

New colonial 6 rooms, a  well 
boilL honso. well a rra n g e  rooms. 
All eonreuiooces. garage. |500 

cash. Frieo fO.Roo;
Middle Tnrnpike. cioeo to Main 

S t. six room single, oak floors and 
trim, on first floor. A wall built 
bom# at a  very reasonable price. 
Yonr chance for «  real bargaio. De
tails on regneet

Green section. .< fflagto of 0 
roome. 2 ear garfige. exua lot. all } \  

for lO.OOfi. Small amoont of cash. 11
Fire losnraiice. AotooioMto Awn  

ance. AO ktoda of fasiMnicft

Robert J. Smith
1009 51A1N S T K B in
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‘Onu
The lines of life fall in pleasant 

places on a cheerful countenance.

PUZZLING ANIMALS

A lot of animals strayed across 
the letter golf links today, enough 
to stock an ARK and ZOO. Par 
for disposing of them is eight. One 
solution is on another page.

A s r e . K

- k!
.

O o
THE RULES.

1—  The idea of Letter Golf Is to 
change one word to another and do 
it in par, a given number of 
strokes. Thus to change I'OW to 
HEN, in three strokes, COW, HOW, 
HEW, HEN.

2—  You change only one letter 
at a time.

3— You must have a complete 
word, of common usage, for each 
jump. Slang words and abbrevia
tions don’t count.

4— The order of letters cannot be 
changed.

One solution is printed on an- 
.other page.

A friend is one who walks in 
when the rest of the world walks 
out.

SENSE ^  NONSENSE
WHAT THEY GO TO CHURCH 

FOR.
“ Some go to church for a walk, 
Some go there to laugh and talk, 
Some go there to see a friend. 
Some go there, their time to 

spend.
Some go there to gain a lover. 
Some go there their faults to 

cover.
Some go there for illustration. 
Some go there for affection, 

'Some go there to doze And nod. 
Let me go there to worship God."
Something is always taking the 
Joy out of life. All the time the 

women save by wearing bobbed 
hair is used pulling down bobbed 
skirts. . . .  It has been our obser* 
vatiou that the weather Is never 
really hot until the undershirt ber 
gins to crawl. . . . We can’t un- 
derstandlwhy the society woman 
showing a bare leg half way to her 
thigh should be shocked on seeing 
a man's suspenders. . . . “ 1 pre
sume the women have a right to 
smoke clgarets if they want to,’ ’ 
said a Manchester man. “ But I 
can’t understand why they should 
want to’’ . . .  A Manchester golf
er says he always wears rayon silk 
socks when playing, so he is able to 
make a hole in one. . . .  An ex
change says the Bible is against 
bigamy because it declares that no 
man serve two masters. . . . Now 
that a French scientist has dis
covered that there is alcohol in the 
air, deep breathing wfll no doubt 
become more popular . . .-If you 
are sure that your church will get 
you to heaven, why spend so much 
time worrying about the other 
fellow’s creed? . . . The doctor 
told Tom the other day that the 
best thing he could do would be to 
give up smoking. He replied: “ Say, 
Doc, what’s the next best thing?’’ 
One thing can be said in favor of 
present styles. They have put an 
end to petticoat government. . . . 
There is now an automobile for 
every four persons in America and 
apparently a filling station for 
every four automobiles.

GALLANTRY, PLUS—A style 
expert is one who can make 
a woman feel modest when she 
doesn’t look it.

“ Bobby,” inquired pa, “ did you 
wash your face bef< re the music 
teacher came?”

“ Yep.”
“ And your hands?”
“ Yep.”
“ Well,” said Bobby, “ I washed 

the one that would be next to her.”
Landlady: I’m sorry the chicken 

soup does not seem very good. I 
showed the new cook just how it 
should be made, but she doesn’t 
seem to have caught the idea.

Boarder: I thing it’s the chicken 
she failed to catch.

Simile for the day: As con
spicuous as a dollar bill in a col
lection.

Money usually accomplishes more 
when it’s tight, but it’s  ̂different 
with a man.

She-^Dld you have a good time 
at your summer cottage last sea
son?

He—No, but dozens of our 
friends did.

SCTOfnrjgy MACCCK:HRA»?--'^PICTOflCgi/KNlCK #

fw/cic.

NM.0.ap«T.osr.
e<wa tv Iks sssviea sie.

J

(BEAD THE STORY, THEN COLOR THE PICTURE)
One Tiny shouted, “ This is heck 

to hang here on this big bird’s 
neck. I tes-f. that I will lose my 
hold and lopple down through 
space. If be should hang his head 
down low, good-bye to me, ’cause 
off I’d go. I certainly was foolish 
when I picked this crazy place.” 

“ Hush up,” another loudly 
cried. “ I, too, fim trying to save 
my hide. I’m clinging to a long 
leg on this wobbly Goof.vgoo. And 
worst of all, he won’t hold still. 
Already I have had my fill of fly
ing through the air like this, but 
what else can I do?”

The cabin, • which was still in 
place, despite the wild and speedy 
race, began to teeter to and fro. 
It seemed ’twas doomed to fall. 
The bird tried hard to hold it 
straight,’ but wind, that, blew at 
mighty gait, made this- act quite 
impoaaible. It was no use at all. 

.Tbs Ooofygoo .. then shouted*̂  
 ̂ ‘ **Reyr Ton Tinies keep out of the

way. Don’t let the cabin hit you 
as it slides off of my back. It’s 
bound to whirl around and 'round 
until it lands upon the ground. 
And, if it bits you, passing by, 
’twill be an awful smack.”

A mighty puff of wind then 
came. What happened really was 
a shame. The little cabin toppied 
and went whizzing down through 
space. Said Coppy, “ What will 
that be worth, when once it hits 
the hard, hard earth. 1 wish 
’twould hit a haystack. That 
would be a nice soft place.”

The Scouty cried, "Gee, that’s 
loo bad. To lose our cabin’s rather 
sad. Let’s all go down to earth 
and see if it is worthless now.” 
"All right,”  replied the Goofygoo. 
"That Is exactly what we’ll do. 
The trip may be a long one. but 
we’ll soon get there somehow.”

<Th» Tliilea find their cajbtai 
the liezt wbory.}

in
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SKIPPY

Hecto, IT 'THIS 
h v s ^ c  s r o f k t ?  w e t c , * n u x  
If fKIP#Y. EOUCHT
A EAUO RCeoKD FI!0H

5au-  ̂ j

By Percy L. Crosby

Y e « ,  c o N N C C Tfc c ir N M e n ^
B o r  _T H €  JOMC T H A r 'y  a n  
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MODERN AND 
OLD FASHIONED

DANCING
TOMORROW NIGHT ,

Rainbow Dance Pahce
8  Standard or 0 D> 8. Tlino 

Mnslo Famiahed by 
M T .T . WADDELL'S BROAD

CASTING ORCHESTRA 
Professor Gatos, Prompter.

Modem and Old-Fashioned 
DANCING EVERY 

WEDNESDAY NIGHT
JBNCKS LONE OAK HALL 

Pleasant VaUey 8 :8 0  to 18 :80  
Mnslo by BILL WADDELL'S 

BBOADOASTING ORCHESTRA 
Prof. Taylor, Prompter

ABOUT TOWN
Mrs. Gellen of Nelleg’s has return

ed from a buying trip In New York 
where she purchased a full line of 
new spring hats for sale on Thurs
day, Friday and Saturday.

George Rlx, secretary of the 
Chamber of Commerce, Is touring 
New Hampshire by automobile and 
will return to Manchester, Sunday 
night. ,  ̂ ^

Troop 5, Boy Scouts, will meet at 
the Swedish Lutheran Church at 
7:15 o’clock tonight.

Jenck’s Lone Oak, the popular 
old-fashioned dance hall at Pleasant 
Valley, had their largest crowd of 
the season last Saturday night the 
dancers numbering over 400. These 
modern and old-fashioned dances 
are held every Wednesday and Sat
urday evenings. Bill Waddell's 
Broadcasting Orchestra, of Man
chester plays for the dancing and 
Fred Taylor does the prompting. 
The time has been changed on Wed
nesdays evenings, the dance start
ing at 8:30 and continuing until 
12:30.

■ The Blue Triangle club of Wap- 
plng will give a play and dance Fri
day evening in the Wapping school 
hall. The play which Is entitled, “ In 
Hot Tamale Land” , in three acts, 
will be presented by members of 
Ellington Grange.

Bridge-Whist-Setback
Wednesday Eve*g, May 1 

ST. JAMES’S HALL  
Auspices St. James’s Guild

18 Prlsesw— Refreshments 
Admission 85c.

William Rublnow of Rublnow's 
Garment' Fashion Center has re
turned from a buying trip to New 
York. '

Miss Johanna Gorens of Victoria 
road has returned to Connecticut 
Business College after a month 
leave of absence.

Mrs. Tressa L. Dennler of Gar
den street has returned from New 
York where she attended the 
funeral of a relative.

Mary C. Keeney Tent, Daughters 
of Union War Veterans will hold Its 
regular meeting at the State 
Armory tomorrow evening.

— P A N S I E S  —
Steel’s Mastadon.

Good Variety o f Colors.
ANDERSON GREENHOUSES

153 Eldridge St.
Phone 2124 So. Manchester

NEW SILHOUBTTES 
WITHFRAMl
Mrs. Elliott’s Shop

Room 4, Park Building

WPN

GOOD THINGS TO CAT
MAY DAY.

This Is May Day. Not so much of a day In 
Connecticut as some others, but those who love 
children— and that’s almost everybody— and who 
have witnessed the Maypole dances in the parks In 
New York— wnich probably doesn't mean quite all 
of u.s— could wish, a little, that we went in for that 
kind of Mayday observance here too. One of the 
most worthwhile sights of the whole year and the 
■whole great city Is the scores of groups of school 
children doing their Maypole dances on the Mall 
and playgrounds of Central Park. And what a 
wonderful time the litjle folks have!

V/ell, if there aren't Maypole dances for the 
youngsters, the best thing we know of, next to that. 
Is to send the children to Pinehurst on an errand. 
Oa May day or any other day. Every kid within 
a mile loves to come to Pinehurst. Everything Is 
bright and clean and in order at this store— and 
children love bright and shining things. Also—
and this is the real secret— they love to be treated 
“ like grown-ups.” Children invariably meet with 
respect here; the business they do is just as much 
business as anybody’s and they are entitled to every 
consideration. Also they are the plenipotentiaries 
of the mothers and dads— if we should slight or 
take vantage of a tot we’d be slighting or mistreat
ing the parent. None of that tor Pinehurst!

Send the tots here. Make an errand. If neces
sary. Let them become familiar with us and let 
us get acquainted with them. May and childhood 
go hand in hand anyhow. It’s their especial 
month. A good month to start them on the Pine- 
burst habit.

Phone 2000.

Roll Butter....... 49c
Fresh Buck l^ad 29c
Roe Shad......... 39c
Large cans Veribest 

Peaches 4 cans 99c

Sliced Bacon___33c
Fresh Cod, Halibut, 
Mackerel 
Filet of Haddock 
Confectionery 

Sugar........ 8c lb.

Ulillllilllllllllllllllllilillllllllllllllililllllllllllllllllllilllillllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll

I Service— Quality—rLow  Prices |

I Full Line of
I FRESH FISH |
I by express Thursday Morning |
I Stuffed and Baked M ackerel___35c each |

I Fresh Rhubarb Pies.. . .  15c and 35c each |

1 Manchester Public Market f
A. PolIi'Qye, Prop. Plione 10 |
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Unseasonable Spribg
Low Prices In Spring 
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Spring Millinery
In Soft, Supple Straws

Special $ ^ « 0 0

A  hat for every costume when they 
are as inexpensive and good-looking 
as these. Soft straw hats in tailored 
and dress models in black, nivy. gray, 
tan, nile and blue. l.arge and small 
head sizes.

Millinery— ^Main Floor

Dress and Sports

Spring Coats
Featured at

$3950

Colorful Striped

Silk Umbrellas
$2.98

Unusually fine quality 
silk umbrellas at this grice. 
Short, stubby, 16-rib um
brellas with gilt frames and 
wood shanks. Your choice 
of the new crooked or 
straight amber bandies. 
Green, navy, red and brown.

Umbrellas— Main Floor

($49.50 and $59.50 Grade)

High grade, hand tailored coats fashioned o f kasha, broad
cloth and tweed in smartly tailored and dress models 

trimmed with “ flat”  furs. Full crepe lined. Black, 
navy and tan. Exclusive, one-of-a-kind coats for dis- 
 ̂ criminating women. Coats that have been priced 

^ 9 .5 0  and .$59,50.

Girls’ 7 to 16

n

$9-98
($12.98 and $16.98 

Grades)
Practical tailored coats o f nov- 

ty sports fabrics and dress coats 
o f kasha with smart fur "ollart 
A wide range o f colors.

Children’s iDept.— Main Floor.

Fur Trimmed and Tailored Sports and Dress

CO A|S COATS
$1975 $14-75

($25 and $30 Grades) V  JL T C ' • ^

Kasha coats with new collar treatments, 
tucked backs and smart cuffs: inany are trim
med with fur collars. Sports coats Ip straight 
‘‘ine and belted models. Black, beige and navyv

In thiv featured group at 114.75 you will find . 
all tkn^ate style successes fashioned In flannel, 
kuba and novelty s|>orts fabrics. Coats f *r 
business, sports, dress and general wear.

RdnforcaniMt 
of coatll acfOM 
diapbragD with 
three borisoaul 
bouee.

X

Bolt reliod ia 
front (upporte 
fleeh tbicknett 
tbm diapbraup-
~ 1 ---------

Abdominal belt 
joined back far 
enough to per
fectly tupport 
abdomen.

A V elai tie gore 
elimlnateettrain 
when Mated.

Elattic inierta and 
vertical boning forai 
tide hooking oolL

Again We Feature the

M ARVELETTE
ât the low price of

$2.95
(Regular $3.95 Grade)

Thoee who havq worn the Marvelette foundation 
garment wUl appreciate this special selling. Well 
made garments fashioned of flesh brocade; each gar
ment has the famous under-belt. Sises 86 to 44.

Corsets— Main Floor, Rear.

This label on every fro-^k.

PRINTED SILK 
FROCKS

Specially Priced
m-

$14-75
A  sp^ial selling— fluffy jiripted chiffon fjrpcks in 

soft, feminine styles (two are illustrated h'̂ re) In Ueauti- 
ful colorings. As printed chiffons are v e r y ^ a it 'th is  . 
spring, fashionable women and g ir s  should buy two a t 
this low price. They are just the frocks to pacK in 
week-end bags later.

Printed

Silk Frocks

$5.00
Inaxpenslve sleeveless frocks 

fashioned from pointed crepe in ■ 
beoomlnr self-trimmed models, 
sues 14 to 38. Frocks suitable 
for Bchodl, sports and general 
wear.

Youthful

Silk Frocks

$7.95
At this price yon can afford to 

add two or three frocks to /our 
spring wardrobe. Ptiikts find 
plain color trimmed with flared 
skirts, bows, bertha coUarf and. 
pleats.

Oiie Group of

One lot of women’s raincoats In 
smart belted .models with large 
patch pockets. Red, bine and 
gray. Brokra sUes. Raincoats 
that have sold as high as $10 and 
$12.95.

Garland Cooking Demonstration, Basemmit

i I
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